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Saviour. Tho impression is a Vfîtle 
over •> feet HU inches long, and every 
member ot the body is in exact propor
tion.

was chaplain and assistant master for 
a year. He was subsequently curate 
successively at St. Philip's, Cheam 
Common ; St. Andrew's, Wells street, 
and from 1880 to 1888 at St. Peter’s, 
Vauxhall, under the late Rev. G. Her
bert. He then held for a short time 
the Vicarage of St. Agnes’, Exnlng, 
and in 1888 he went to the States 
on account of his health for a year's 
stay, during which he assisted at St. 
Clement, "Philadelphia. On his re 
turn to England, be accepted a 
curacy at St. Saviour's, Luten, Reds., 
but in 1891 he returned to Phila 
delphia, U. S. A., in response to a 
pressing invitation, and became as
sistant minister of St. Clement's, suc
ceeding to the Incumbency 
On the death of the Rev. G. Herbert, 
Vicar of St. Peter’s, Vauxhall, in 
1895, the trustees of that living pressed 
Mr. Sharp to accept it, and he did so 
and held it until his resignation a 
short time ago, which took place in 
consequence of his conversion. Mr. 
Sharpe is well known and much re
spected in South Loudon, and his con
version is a severe blow to local Angli 
can ism.

One of Mr. Sharpe’s curates at St. 
Peter's, Vauxall—Mr. Thomas Barnes, 
M. A. —has also been received into the 
Church. Mr. Barnes was educated at 
New College, Oxford, and at Cuddes 
don Theological College. He took a 
third class in Classical Moderations in 
188:!, and a third in “ Literao Human 
lores ’ in 1885. In the latter year he 
graduated as B. A., and took hisM. 
A., in 1889. Mr Barnes had been cur
ate of St. Peter’s, Vauxhall, since 1890, 
and was previously, for ni 
curate of St. Anne's, Ltmehouse.

Thepresident of the institution, 
identity of the conscience smitten per
son is merged in deepest mystery. The 
railroad officials say they will try to 
trace the corresponding leakage ol the 
funds so they may be able to reward 
the restorer of the cash with a good 
position at a large salary.

A1.1NI1 “Tin: MKUHKT OS 
1Ÿ Mult. KAVA, AlltTI-

tOMI’OSED A ST KII UK. 
SHKKMASONHY 1
Ul.HliuV OS i.HKNOBi.K. The appeal which his Holiness Leo 

XIII. addressed to the Catholic of the 
world for prayers that those who are 
separated Irom the Catholic Church in 
England may return to its bosom is 
being responded to in more than one 
foreign country. Germany has now 
taken up the 11 crusade of prayers. " 
An association has been formed to this 
end, and already it numbers twenty 
thousand members. Mgr. Kleser, of 
Freiburg, in Switzerland, has been 
commissioned to introduce into German- 
speaking lands, with the approbation 
of the liishops, the Areheoniraternity 
of Our Lady of Compassion, founded by 
the Sovereign Pontiff. The movement 
has been placed under the patronage 
of the Blessed Canisius, and it will, no 
doubt, spread rapidly in those parts of 
Germany which were evangelized by 
missionaries from England and Ire
land. We should like to see the Ger
man Catholics entering into rivalry 
with their French co religionists in this 
matter.

Kxtulit occe canut vesano Incenea furore 
K atygiia inimicacohere crupia latebria. 
lliviiium S union muleslatomquc veroiidam 
Aggrcdilure; Chri.il Sponaum moiduru urucn-
Dente audet, premero inaldile atquo arlo nia-
l'nteilt?inox offrons certamlno mlecct aporto.

Beaton Pilot.

Mr. Gladstone belonged to the Kitu- 
alistlc, or, as It prefers to call Itself, 
tho “ Catholic party " in the Church of 
England. Ills conviction of the util
ity of prayers for the dead—It should 
not be lorgotten that Dr. Johnson 
lessed his faith in Purgatory when the 
Protestant spirit was rampant in the 
Church of England —was respected iu 
his funeral services.

Writes George W. E. Kussell, In the 
Churchman :

A LAItliK SI M.
The magnitude of the sum returned 

Is considered by the recipients the 
most remarkable feature of the act of 
restitution, 
small sums has olten been restored to 
the owners anonymously by mail or 
through clergymen acting as agents 
lor penitent wrong doers. When large 
sums are Involved, however, Ihe holder 
is popularly supposed to have a tend
ency to take longer chances in the 
other world or to Indulge lu soliloquai 
sophistry in fruitful quest of justifica
tion. The instances of restitution of 
large sums come almost entirely as re
sults of auricular confession.
THE KAILKOAU OFFICIALS AMAZED.

When the president of the Chicago 
and Eastern Illinois railroad found in 
his mail a communication from Presi
dent Hoeffer of the college conveying 
the information that a sum of money 
was being held at the institution to the 
order of the road's officials there was 
pleasureable amazement and also a 
directors' Impromptu meeting at the 
general olliees of the company iu the 
Ellsworth building.

As Father Hoell'er had requested that 
someone be authorized to call and re
ceipt for the money, Mr. Lyford was 
detailed for service in negotiating the 
mysterious deal.

Upon his' arrival at the college the 
railroad man, was ushered into the 
parlor. He made known his mission 
and was given sixteen 8100 bills by 
Father Hoeffer, Then he signed lor 
the same in the receipt made out to 
Father Hoeffer. The priest declined 
to reveal the identity of the person, as 
tho act of restitution is made under the 
seal of the conlessioual.

SELECTION OF BOOKS.
At tiiit-rft iura Del, ana Urn Kt-ck-aia Ciiriatl 

Aaaiinta inft-rnaa durare infer rila imanaa 
Vindicat ; erectoque animo, virmte euperna 

a ielua. hem: ilia tela refringit, 
ra tartareaa dutrudit munalra sub urn-

Cardinal tlllihona on Heading the 
Sacred Script urea. cou-Conscieuce money inHostile 

Et fer
At the recent closing exercises of 

the closing of the Scholastic year at 
the University of Washington, I). C , 
celebrated iu so grand a manner late 
ly, Cardinal Gibbons spoke iu a most 
masterly manner about the Heading of 
the Holy Scriptures. He said iu part :

“ Among the many advantages you 
or joy in this young but flourishing in 
stitution of learning I may mention 
this one in particular that you 
taUqht by your able and discriminât 
ing professors what books you are to 
study, what authors you are to consult 
in your ecclesiastical or civil career. 
And I regard the selection of books a 
decided element of success.

11 While I must disclaim the ability 
which would enable me to recommend 
to you the authors you should study, 
there is one book which I conuneud to 
you first and last and at all times, and 
that book is the Holy Scripture, the 
priest's book by excellence, 
might be familiar with the whole 
range of ancient and modern literature, 
and yet if you were but imperfectly 
acquainted with the Sacred Volume, 
your sermons would bo dry and cold 
and lamentably defective. On tho 
other hand, if you are well versed iu 
the Sacred Scriptures, though a com 
parative stranger to human science, 
you will preach with a force and grace 
and unction that will not fail to make 
a salutary impression on your hearers 
and produce abundant fruit in their 
souls.

Turn piilmas refurens.illustri clara triumpbo, 
Altoque itlligonn radiant!» lutninu coclo 
luccail merilu fronteni redimiia corona.

TRANSLATION, In 1898.Fin d with mad rage, from out its Stygian Mr. « iladstone's death has been marked by 
----- -:-r recognition^ than i* usual herea much wider

of our relation to tho faithful departed 
special celebration in llawarden church ; the 

the name at innumerable
y, composed of prayers from the

Ln • bursts tho hostile train ami rears its head, 
tiod and His awful majesty it dares 
Ahsail, rending with fang ensanguined 
And harassing Christ's spouse with wily 

snares.
Ere brazen grown it wars in battle red.

Yea. butChrist's Church, long 
hell's might.

Fearless as aye. upholds God’s sacred right 
And hers. Alert and heavenly armed, always 
She turns aside the deadly shaft, and lays 
I he monstrous brood low in Tartarean night.

commemoration of 
altars ; tho memorial services held all 
the countr
burial service, social lessons, and Mr. Glad
stone s favorite h>nms. with generally au 
appropriate address ; the throe nights’ wah-h 
by,,his bier; the Jiei/uienrat iu /we on his 
pall ; tho enforcement of that thought in the 
Doan of Westminster's funeral sermon all 
pointed in the same direction. And nothing 
could have been more exactly in consonance 
with .Mr. < iladstone's own feelings I le used 
to declare, with that resonant emphasis which 
Ins friends knew so well and his opponents 
dreaded so much, that there was no dogma so 
entirely without foundation in Scripture as 
the Protestant doctrine invented at the Re- 
formation, that prayer ceases t.. bo operative 
at the moment of death. In his remarkable 
essay, called “ The Sixteenth Century 
Arraigned before the Nineteenth,” ho drew 
out this point with suggestive earnestness ; 
and he never wrote a letter ot condolence to 
a friend without including in it some such 
aspiration as " May he enjoy the light, rest, 
and peace of the just " or “ May light, and 
peace, and progress be his increasingly."

Strange enough, Mr. Russell a letter 
is immediately followed by an “ Im
portant Memorandum," agreed upon at 
a meeting of the Anglican clergy hold 
in London on May 2. This is, in effect, 
an expreaalou of fright at the. progress 
ol Catholic Ideas, forma and ceremonies 
among Anglicans, and an effort to turn 
their promoters back to a strict follow
ing of tho forms prescribed in the Book 
of Common Prayer, “ aa the positive 
and suflicient rule and order, " discoun
tenancing all modifications.

The clergymen signing this memor
andum saieguard themselves, however, 
against the possible charge of trying 
to check an irresistible development, 
by adding to the above, “ except in so 
far as much modifications may bo en
joined or allowed by lawful authority.” 
Furthermore, they would not hinder 
“ any prayers that we may desire to 
use for our own edification, provided 
that they be inaudible and be confined 
within the limits of tho necessary, and 
customary pauses in the rite.”

This latter proviso does not savor of 
the openness and honesty which many 
English people claim as a national at
tribute in religion and all other things.

Many a pious Anglican prays for the 
dead inaudibly, for example, while 
conforming his act and voice of wor
ship to the fact that tho Book of Com
mon Prayer does not admit the utility 
of prayers for tho dead ? The Bishop 
of Lincoln and his followers, as it has 
well been said, have covered the term 
“ Protestant ” with obloquy, and how 
shall our Ritualistic lrionds undo that 
work when bidden to hark back to tho 
religious usages of tho second year of 
Edward VI., and reminded that certain 
“ceremonies” were at that time de
finitely “ abolished ” by authority of 
Parliament ? Nothing was more em
phatically “ abolished ” than the sac
rifice of the Mass, which iu outward 
appearance is to-day restored iu hun
dreds of Anglican churches.

The signers of this memorandum 
make confusion worse confounded by 
reminding the Anglican that “subjec
tion to authority is a first principle of 
Catholicism," and then thus defining 
the expression of authority :

Authority exprassen itself, in tho English 
Church as elsewhere, through the Bishops, 
jointly ami severally. Jointly, the English 
Bishops speak with tho authority of th 
Church when, after concordant legislation 
by the convocations of the two provinces, a 

or other synodical act is promulgated. 
Also by tho custom of the Church ot England 
all synodical legislation requires the previous 
consent of tho clergy through 
sentatives in the Lower Houses of the convo
cations. Severally, the English Bishops 
speak with the authority of the Church, when, 
within the limits of the system of law and 
custom received by tho Church ot England, 
in the exercise of their pastoral charge they 
give instructions, directions and permissions 
to any or all of those under their jurisdiction.

want to stand are

It is noteworthy that since 
the establishment of the Archconfrater- 
uity of Our Lady conversions have 
been particularly numerous in Eng
land.

Glorious anon in triumph's wreathing bays. 
Her eyes raised radiant to the Throne of Light, 
Shu moves a queen, boditidununed with praise.

—St. Kilian More,

"WHY NOT GO TO THE FRONT? THH OLD GALILEO FALSEHOOD.
Catholic Review.

A Western parson has been reviv
ing the old Lutheran falsity that Gal 
ileo, the l’hllosopher, was imprisoned 
and tortured for demonstrating that 
the earth revol -ed around the sun ! 
Even Protestant historians 'notably 
among those Mr. Wegg Prosser of 
Loudon in his book published in 1889 
by Chapman and Hall entitled “ Gal
ileo and IBs Judges" ) have shown that 
Galileo never was tortured nor subject 
ed to physical pain ; nor was imprison
ed for his astronomical opinions on the 
Copernicaa system : but that being a 
Catholic priest and cautioned not to 
become too speculative in criticizing 
the tenets ol Scripture as construed by 
the Church respecting the creation of 
the world he ventured to defy t^e 
caution. The censures pronounced by 
Cardinals on his priestly contumacy 
were disciplinary enactments and not 
at all dogmatic decisions refuting his 
astronomical discoveries. Says the 
Protestant historian Prosse at p. 1(17 : 
“I have maintained that the Catholic 
Church has a right to lay her restrain
ing hand on the speculations of natural 
science just as much as she has iu tho 
case of other speculative inquiries. "

Notwithstanding history Protestant 
books used even in our New York 
public schools continue to falsely teach 
that Galileo was persecuted by the 
Church for maintaining that the earth 
revolved on its own axis.

N. Y. Freeman". Journal.
That egregious old crank and vag

rant anti Catholic lecturer, Justin Ful 
ton, Is at it again. He imagines our 
war with Spain Is a war against the 
Catholic Church. Why, then, does he 
not get him a Rosinante and go to the 
front ?

You

ne years,

SAVONAROLA A MIRACULOUS PHOTO-
London Catholic News.

Apropos of theSavonarola celebrations 
the Rojjau “Rosario ” has unearthed 
a letter of Savonarola's proving that 
although the great Dominican had 
stood up against Alexander VI. fora 
time, he had nevertheless given posi
tive declaration of his submission in 
the long run. The letter, the lan
guage of which is unquestionable, was 
suppressed by Savonarola's enemies 
before it could reach Alexander VI., 
and so history falls to be written as it 
the letter had never existed. The 
Dominicans, by the way, are highly 
pleased at the Frauciacan members of 
the Sacred College and the Episcopate 
in Italy joining in the Savonarola cel
ebrations.

Photograph of tho Holy Shroud Show
ing Our Saviour's Outlines.

A sensation has been created among 
the people iu Turin, Italy, by an 
alleged miraculous photographic re 
production of a likeness of I'urLord. 
The Ojservatore Romano thus de
scribes tho incident :

Amoug the relics of the house of 
Savoy is the winding sheet in which it 
is said that Joseph of Arlmathea 
wrapped the body of the crucified 
Saviour, and on which are almost im 
perceptible blood stains faintly outllu 
ing the contour of the body. The relic 
was recently exposed in the Turin 
cathedral.

The amateur photographer obtained 
the King’s permission to photograph 
the relic. When the negative was de
veloped the blood stains were repro 
duced with such clearness that the 
face, hands and limbs were accurately 
shown. They are so life-like, says the 
newspaper, that the picture seems to 
have been taken directly from Jesus. 
Crowds of pious persons are now Hock
ing to the house of the photographer, 
whose name is Seccondo Pia.

STORY OF THE WINDIN'! 1 - SHEET.
Turin has just beeu the scene of a 

great pilgrimage to pay reverence to 
the Holy Winding Sheet of Our Lord, 
which is being presented to the vener
ation of the public lor the first time in 
thirty years. The exposition lasted 
for twelve days, and It is calculated 
that more than a million persons 
visited it during this time. It was 
during this time that the photograph 
was taken.

For the first thirteen centuries of the 
Christian era this, the greatest of all 
relics, was venerated in the East ; 
towards the middle of the fourteenth 
century it was brought from Cyprus to 
the West by Godfrey, Count ol Char 
ney, in Bourgogne, who deposited It 
in his castle of Slrey, near Troye, and 
founded a canonical chapter to guard 
it. At Sirey it remained until 1H8, 
when Champagne being harassed by 
war and the precious relic in danger 
of profanation, the canons requested 
Humbert della liocca, vassal of Amedes 
VIII., the first Duke of Savoy, to take 
it into his custody in his castle of Mon 
fort, in Bourgogne, together with some 
other relics.

“It is a remarkable fact that our 
Saviour was never known to have read 
or quoted any book except the Sacred 
Scripturts. He makes no allusion to 
the classic literature of Greece and 
Rome which flourished in His day. 
The Fathers of the third, fourth and 
fifth centuries have seldom beeu 
equalled and never excelled as sacred 
orators. The only theology which they 
read was the Word of God on which 
they fed. St. Basil and St. Gregory 
Naziar-zen spent thirteen years in soli
tude diligently applying themselves to 
the study of the Sacred Volume. St. 
Chrysostom never allowed a week to 
pass in which he did not peruse the 
14 Epistles of St. Paul, and we know 
how intimately acquainted he was with 
the texts and spirit of St. Paul's 
epistles. Venerable Bede tells us that 
from the age of seven, when he went 
to a monastery, he spent his whole life 
in copious study of the Sacred Scrip 
tures, and ho died while dictating the 
last verso of the Gospel of St. John, 
The sermons and

THE MODEL OF TRUE WOMAN
HOOD.

Catholic News.
Now that the commencement seaous 

is upon us there iu the usual flood of 
speeches. The fair and the brave 
among the graduates read their essays 
and declaim their orations, and receive 
commendations, medals, diplomas and 
much good counsel from their wise 
elders. Usually there is nothing 
novel about these speeches to the 
graduates. But we venture to express 
an opinion to the contrary in regard 
to an address delivered lately by a 
minister in Waterbury, Conn., to a 
class of young lady graduates from a 
seminary in that locality. The minis 
ter, the Rev. Dr. Riley, actually held 
up as the type and model of true 
womanhood the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
These words are attributed to him :

11 There was one sublime womanhood, that 
of Mary. Its chivalry, modesty and majesty 
should appeal to woman. Hero was tho 
model womanhood of human society. She 
was gentle, retiring and modest. She was a 
true woman, while never weak. No, she was 
not weak nor ungifted nor unintelligent.

“My dear young friends, the example of 
Mary has made womanhood what it is. True 
womanhood devotes itselt to the silence and 
the sweetness of the home. She was always 
Mary, and even though she were a reigning 
princess, she would be the same.

*’ Young ladies, I commend to you Mary, 
that most blessed among women, whom all 
generations call good, as the model the 
woman to love and keep before you. Young 
men and women have no idea of how they are 
drifting. If one has the ideal of honor, how 
thankful he or she may be to God ! The 
ideal may be the brave and true, the chival
rous, or truth, dignity or uprightness. Use 
your gifts well, and to whatever place you 
are called perform the duty with the sweet
ness of Mary. So that you may he a bene 
diction. A good woman is the companion 
and solace ot man. Womanhood is beautiful, 
when one thinks of it on all of its beautiful 
sides. Beware of false ideals. Womanhood 
is content to abide where God has wished to 
place woman. Remember the model, Mary, 
and you cannot have a false ideal.”

Graduates of our Catholic schools and 
colleges are familiar with such pre 
cepts, but the girls to whom this ad
vice was addressed must have been 
surprised, to say the least. A few years 
ago such an address would not have 
been tolerated, but we have not hoard 
that there was any expression of disap
proval at the reverend doctor’s tribute 
to Mary. The ministers are realizing, 
perhaps, that if the life and purity of 
the Blessed Mother were to enter more 
largely into the thought of the wom«n 
of to day certain social evils which are 
too numerous among us might be 
lessened.

RELEASE DYNAMITERS.

JLlfe Sentence to be Commuted to 
Twenty Years—Will l>e Soon lie- 

leased.

The British Government has notified 
John Redmond, Parnellite member of 
Parliament for Waterford, that in the 
coming revision of the sentences passed 
upon the Irish dynamiters implicated 
in the alleged conspiracy of 1883, when 
there were numerous explosions or at
tempts at explosions in London, Liver
pool, Glasgow, Birmingham and else
where, lifts sentences will be regarded 
as twenty-year terms. This means 
that II. H. Wilson, Timothy Feather- 
ston, H. Dalton, Terrence McDermott 
and Flannagan will be liberated dur
ing the present year if their prison 
records are clean.

A CATHOLIC TRIUMPH.

Catholic Columbian.

While they may not, perhaps, have 
in the new Reichstag the full strength 
they wielded in the last, the German 
Centrists are morally certain of belug 
still the most numerous party in that 
body, for in the elections hold in the 
Fatherland last week, they elected 
eighty-five of their candidates, and 
they stand a chance of seating sixteen 
others in the supplementary elections 
that were then rendered necessary. 
Evidently the reports which were re
cently sent to this country to the effect 
that dissensions were rife in the ranks 
of the Centrists, threatening the dis
solution of that Catholic party, were 
without (foundation or, at least, were 
gross exaggerations.

The Conservatives came nearest to 
the Centrists in the number of candi
dates they elected last week, thirty 
four of their representatives winning 
their seats. The third place went to 
the Social Democrats, thirty-two of 
whose candidates were seated. The 
Conservatives stand a show of electing, 
in the supplementary elections, twenty- 
five other candidates, and the Social 
Democrats will participate in sixty 
secondary elections. It is, however, 
certain that the Social Democrats will 
lose a largo number of these contests ; 
while it is equally certain that the Ceu- 
trists will carry a fair share of the 
seats they failed to win in the first 
elections.
already a long lead over the Social 
Demncrato, It is safe, consequently, 
without waiting for the results of the 
second elections, to assert that they 
will maintain their former supremacy 
in the Reichstag,

Germany, more particularly Catho
lic Germany, is to be congratulated on 
that fact ; and Catholics everywhere 
will rejoice that the party which en
abled Windthorst to win the splendid 
triumphs he did in his day for the 
Church and faith, still lives and is 
again victorious.

writings of St. Ber
nard are a vertiable Scripture mosaic. 
Indeed, if the Bible were lost, a large 
portion of it would be found in the 
works of that Father of the Church.

“ But I would recommend tho Holy 
Scriptures not only to you, reverend 
gentlemen, but also to those of you 
who are destined for the practice of the 
law or of any civil calling. An argu 
ment from the Gospels will not fall to 
make a deep impression on a judge 
and jury in our country ; for the com
mon law of England from which ours 
is largely derived, is interwoven with 
evangelical maxims. The most illus 
trious statesmen of England and 
America have been conspicuous for 
their familiarity with the sacred text. 
The writings of the Earl of Chatham, 
Lord Brougham, Patrick Henry and 
Daniel Webster abound in passages 
from the Word of God. In the memor
able speech delivered in the Supreme 
Court in 'll in the Girard will case, 
Daniel Webster quotes from the Scrip
tures twelve or thirteen times. One 
of his finest perorations is nothing 
than a paraphrase of the 138th Psalm.

“But in order to make the perusal and 
study of the Sacred Scriptures profit
able to your soul, you must never lose 
sight of the truth that the Sacred 
Volume is a message to us from our 
Father in Heaven. It Is related that 
St. Anthony once received a letter 
written conjointly by tho Emperor 
Constantino the Great and his sons 
Constantine and Constans. When his 
brethren heard that the Emperor had 
sent a letter to their father, they were 
very much elated and gratified. But 
Anthony, witnessing their joy, re 
marked to them ; “ Y'ou are pleased 
that tho Emperor wrote to me. But 
should you uot be filled with admira 
tion that our Heavenly Father Himself 
should have written and spoken to us 
by His Ron !"

“St. Charles Borromeo wac urged by 
his friends to take some daily exercise 
in his garden for the sake of his health. 
He replied ; 1 Tho garden in which I
love to take my dally recreation is the 
Sacred Volume.’ You are destined for 
the same mission as St. Charles. Cul
tivate the garden of tho Holy Scrip
tures, and your soul will be invigor
ated and refreshed. Pluck its Mowers, 
they will bo a delightful bouquet, their 
fragrance would be an antidote 
against the malaria of the world. Eat 
of its fruits ; they will be delicious to 
the spiritual taste, ”

“ROCKS RELIGIOUS LIBERTY-
London. Eng., Catholic Newa.

A “Cambridge Undergraduate," 
writing in “The Hock,” decalres:

"Sofar from passing a measure for the 
relief of the Jesuits, Parliament ought to de
cree their total expulaiou from thla cuuutry."

" The Rock” ia the organ of Evan
gelical Protestantism. It writes for 
English I’rotestants of the Orange type 
who are accustomed to regard the 
“ Reformation ” as the fount and char
ter of “religious liberty." And yet 
that is what it comes to. “Religious 
liberty " in the eyes of these people 
means liberty for themselves to believe 
what they please and do what they 
please. Jesuits—who believe differ
ently—are not at liberty to do that. 
They are to be expelled the country— 
a good sample of religious liberty as 
“ The Rock " and “ Rock " readers 
construe the phrase.
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BROUiiHT TO TURIN.

Thirty-four years afterward Hum 
bert’s widow bestowed it on the House 
of Savoy. During the present century 
of tho Holy Winding-Sheet has been 
publicly venerated live times—in 1814, 
when Victor Emmanuel 1., re entered 
his States ; in ibid, wnen Pius Yil. 
was in Turin on his return from exile: 
in 1822 at tho inauguration of the 
reign of Carlo Felice of Savoy, and iu 
1812 and 18G8, at the marriages of 
Victor Emmanuel and his son, the pre
sent King Humbert.

DESCRIPTION OU IT.
The winding sheet in which Our 

Lord’s body was enveloped at His 
burial is mentioned by the four evan 
gelists. Among the Jewish rites for 
tho dead it was customary, after clos
ing the eyes and the mouth, to bind 
them with strips of cloth, to comb tho 
hair, wash the body, anoint it with 
unguents and wrap it in a sheet. 
This sheet does not correspond 
exactly with what we call a wind
ing sheet, being a rather narrow piece 
of linen which covered tho body, back 
and front, with tho extremities meet
ing at tho feet, in such a manner that 
a double impression of tho figure would 
bo left if stained with blood or oint
ments. This double impression of Our 
Lore's body is clearly visible in the 
precious relic now at Turin, with the

As the Centrists have

T .1 .... - .. .. 1 • 1 111, 1 lL,l it,,.1» uiuio uuy iiHtmuuuu turn* tuu
Anglican Bishops will ever come to 
such an agreement on the progress of 
Catholic ideas and ritual among their 
Hocks, that they will issue a joint order 
for a countermarch back to-Protestant
ism ?

JOHN MORLEY.

< "athollc Standard and Times.
The contemplation of the misfortunes 

of other people, as Montesquieu said, is 
not infrequently a means of alleviating 
our own. So it is comforting to know 
that “ yellow " journalism is not con
fined to this country. It shows very 
yellow in the news recently published 
in the capital of the Green Isle, that 
Mr. John Morley had become a Catho- 

The statement was quoted from 
the Irish Daily Independent by the 
New York Sun. Wo commented on it 
last week, yet we did not by any means 
unreservedly accept it. Mr. Morley 
has been put to the trouble of making 
a public denial of the invention. We 
hope it is only a prophetic anticipation. 
Mr. Morley is a literary man, not a 
scientist and litterateur combined, like 
Huxley and Herbert Spencer ; and so 
has not, like these agnostics, put for
ward any scheme of constructive phil
osophy retreat from which would be 
humiliating to scientific pride. So 
while he lives there is hope for him.

SOME RECENT CONVERTS.

Who and What They Are# Should they do bo, what w’ould bo tho 
position of many prominont Anglican 
clorgymon boforo their people, whom 
they have used to restored “Mass,” 
“ Fasting Communion, ’ “ Benediction 
of tho Blessed Saeramont,” “ Confes
sion,” “ Stations of the Cross, ” to say 
nothing of “ Monks ” and “ Nuns ”?

If this “Important Memorandum” 
have any effect at all, it will be, we 
believe, to drive earnest Anglicans 
numerously into tho certitude and 
peace oi tho Catholic Church.

London, England, Catholic News,
Mr. A. B. Sharpe, M. A., late Hear 

of St. Peter's Anglican Church, Vaux
hall, whose reception into the Catholic 
Church about three weeks ago excited 
so much interest in South London, had 
been in Anglican Orders for twenty- 
two years, and had done most energo 
tic and earnest work as a clergyman of 
the Establishment. He is an Oxford 
man, and was a junior student (i. e., 
a scholar) of Christ Church. Ho took a 
second class in classical moderations iu 
1872, and took his B. A. degree, with 
a third class in the final school of 
“ Literae Humaniores," in 1871 ; and 
he proceeded to the M. A. degree in

lie.
IT S CONSCIENCE MONEY.

Penitent Turns Over *l,(JOO to a 
Chicago Hallway.

Conscience money iu tho amount of 
81, GOO has been restored to the treasury 
of the Chicago and Eastern Illinois 
Railroad Company through tho agency 
of the Jesuit priests of St. Ignatius 
college, Chicago, III. 0. S. Lyford, 
vice-president of the railroad corpora
tion, called by invitation a lew days 1877. 
ago at the college and in person re- 

. ceived the unexpected cash from the mentewas at Epsom college, where he

Hateful pride Î—to bo conquered as 
a man would conquer an enemy, or it 
will make whirlpools in tho current of 
your affections,—nay, turn the whole 
tide of tho heart into rough mid unac
customed channels. —J Donald U. Mitch-Mr. Sharp’s first clerical appoint
ed
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It La not that my dear, rejfoe-l Mai. 
’.aby at l*B(th with arrange .-.ea tat a,
■ t:.at I was considering. I wiatninic.r.J 

hat is, I fear I may not be a '.a- 
. - ' - • • • - 

pa - ..abiliti* in my boa;neee Ear 
mailed me flnanela y . :at », 1—

He mold not finish tr.e aenten e, f : 
ward was eayicg wit.o s. : lea .a ;.*raa*

S and w;tb a s r.t bow was about to pa* " not being what we bad ***?”*’J* ! tne^ame^to her a

also bad. «emg ^ “7 -t^wt ^ ^e fe m F,f« a conu.mn, a m ,t on-

3»-v:,«2&É7 ;rti

W. 7'7>. 7 /Verier, n = , y to. -d *»f «-,»* 7mJ * J r - «£

2fS ■ v ■ '. ; ;|SS5R—

•••• •: ' • ' - " - - . « - l ... -t : i-^i m7on cfhi.l arge. freckW

-------- " 1 ' t^i^ïhi^h hid b^hTad formed in Sydney, and that1 very qmeuy.yoar ardro “ ' ....

perfection wa« dea-.r-.jed. ar.d ‘-«^^«nemto it on the appearance of ...e ^ By a «.ft of n^eung Cncse «/«g'JJ inf*. tb. per. ration rea n*
SsiMietrnet rendered r.er aa etranger. . kocey I appealed nlm, a:. I* ■'•. br^oght - • -- lt be had and hi* banda ir pptng ne.; ess.;.

.......... a sad .oar to a -ttar.v n* ■ • ■» ■ i;. : tne s got of ; : V taken"a ran to Paria f.r » me i -e-n wander^thrown t'.Vt>'»a.-é " "• What di i he mean The . >
,x the evens T**» ofmy pro- b^k^Ksd I.aet oer fans to Italy. Tbwra, ab^t ^7w“w go probably whirled through MiasHimT,
• r.-.a » net. ..ers.o.. s.oo . -e.;. ,re ■ r,e..y s.noe mj bo,., i"1 ’ “f no. ..av.ng leiaom and means for ; nearest: n , Lome, *2? *bi^tTlf th* Cnit* sut* to bringing in me horr.r.e.1 amaz-o.-:.t :
tried. | feeeors n a-.'a ... and thoagrit, I became attracted to the to t:.e - I , ■ or,i€r m comple I the moment bat one tip answer ‘oat

• 1 art. t.oemar., and • or^a ; .. • , ^c:.; .sm:s attract, a, ».-en remain ;ermanenty .n or.e._ . - . -, e ^ :Mg!^ h.s trip- . .... : .
i—my o.d pet jjO; ... ey .ne. ■ .. - , , . gi^ak of it, I w as assisted by i wit:, tne ,et_s of e I her monev and t at

;:e algo;, ^ “t ^ 5 »^t r - : L7: m-am;:7 .e navmg been-ora and ; wm b I he.iete my.^.ther %n *.• ™ v, ;.er was Ô it a - ■ f
»... •■/... of :.S own an. waswr.n. ... j- f. Le , i;t..-.i: faith, ont oaving , ne.tr.er he nor she b* e a if ti at atonement f r this breat:. of ::

...a ,v*e w: ^l^ayfr ::. ‘s ; ta t. es tnt ig.t.e tr . m» ; ^'fcVdtT did she know even • it to at i.-t ... u.e
w.tr. every n. .t. ,n ...a own oat-, ingWQCe ^ c^-aniona. I d,e" ?d'1heir»7ntha. caL ,»ght to be »■h mote than its ;-sent
wrtâtâ. . . yearn/ •if*- ite mv coos:a s prom se ! ■». yoor pr«*ence i-• - •-• . /••. .,v I trv gijm. Hatred of tn.:./ -.J

-$58&>rs.1 - v;. .■ ;M di -.-lO ‘ - .
:■ 1 dio ' -'I. :'o-;t mm,. .

I ■ oi ‘ .. .. •• •*.“ . . at n- iete.lt -- - ‘ ■ ■ . mt v. e! news of my deat Awaiting nia re- see.ng yon a.a n, ma. . a., at . :.r.ar. matters stand. I » : age
tom-he was t.. re. .n me in Pars— tain myse/. » .^me, »me, come. 6Ve months ago, t at treating y en-
changed my name from Ha.e to.To-.e- £obi <£**; ■*£*• s d „ hii re. t rely I did not then demand any : irtoer
beinTth* name 'ey which lam -mown ^ the West knowledge than yoo. ha.i . e-:. •
here, and spent my time in studying the tern h<ome wo.. 1 *o p ^ r luh :f| part to me ti.at ,ast son-Uy after:, .in 
( at:, lie re.igl vn. Wnen Wyue : med to remam termanentiy broognt^ ,..J ^ convent, when yoo t.,d me t .at my 
me I was reauly to become a memner of pain to t1;"* Verse'-' that she in me wool 1 be s.x bond re : a year. I
that < Larch, and Wylie penitently te- cr..,. no .'.ng.rje^ 1- Jever. and re all n w the hesttat.on wit. w y ,a 
sumed his aoandoneJ reo.gi i' J praci .ea. d.d ,̂ • t- ,wnhidden made that statement, an-i nne t.ng it

.met, and a ne t., acmowma*e t w «* keen;T wit;, Voar present manner i -an mew 
one of the .east ..ae.y to n» .(. -an*s *• .. *dv, 1 but one oncloeion, tl.a-you i.ave notfal.

attract the attention of my cousin, *» ^°df h.,' «'if she hti not voluntarily tided the trust reposed in y : y my 
seemed v, have no d aubt of mv death, am. ness of her. ^ ..^e. tM ^ w W4V fltber. or if I wrong you t-y a : ..an a . 
one where we could pursue me ;;w«jr . rea.gn.w j. a t •• a,j been ti.e cosation, give me the proois of y-.-.r -a-
studies to which we were..Mtn attached, | .•»»,*“ «r aeoe e ., .y_ Tram what investment o , I derive
and here we have been living tor some tnougnt of Us re^^ y , ... « ... ....

' "7 it was m sir lad mig ■ y'" :J.' - , fi.amis' as
peri ye 1 - ..................: . -,. » S ! — ■ ! • -■

ï 7. ::I •• -7
vent fond in his boyhood, bad gone .vet distance between them ben|elf fu, mlVed, cowering self,
to Miss Hammond s religion ; but he said HewmbCTpr^.^ ^ te en. '■ There were no witnesses w .eu ti.it

^U^^iyier he, bitte, and panful ^

eaiDlU S MVSTE1Y ,1THE .êt
rl.

SrirM ~~ 1 ^

TIN K FABER.

! CHAPTER XVIII —Co tin £7
wer* rr.api^ a sot*. 
a-! tb or ft <i r«lèSsr

1
p at 17 y

permanently cured c.
* LU'bi'.itiea in yoar

income / to deîray
ifl.neeeHer " try pra'-*^

.#*f/-rar..,ra ‘hit
M r.< • It# fr'.ff

< ?t.-g >■ r* *-'■ r.(.•»»...'Vf. CO

R(X)F7v FOR THE

Al.OriUlKb.
1HL,'Si. ;

- V i
i;V^

eg*, q4M it
7.

f?
XIX.

V •- In the littie t/>wn of Annef; w.zee
rrrfmeotion witn *I "

r~ fame :* more from «t* 
rialnt that even from *a :.;stonü 
a* being in the centre of ta. -y. tne 
era,he .and of lu y, hydney \V ■ ,ur 
: in : f. nard.y tw montv s after

,.e parted in -7'/«* V- had I 7,"forget how many years 
ar. i her r.< j .■ r. _ » fr,..„—rv I , -A ,-k ^ L-.a/e toe man,
,severe was y-rg>w.^ . rL don the world nave you mt upon this ..the

F 77? bjztiwzz 7e" . i . 7.- • . oea.

' — ' * . ...
-eerned to i. r.m.f • -- a u-an a.j. * r.^ a v^ai^nsre-nUnfcîton" » th

T : : r m 7 SSJ5WÏ.0 77t- cohege/go aoroai rame.£ere-w* not 
. e shunned tne it.ee—..e went stop,, n. I that it

s 77
; 7 ■ T 7 - 7€E

' ' .1 ' ■ ■ he re rested in the
St • • ■ tcy Slid I M t to in

.Fr Mae iri-1 no msner-" ””3®^^ia tamer plesse
I an nee -

Tün\ tit -, ft Ca ici ma ta bis curved a i lets 

id given r
he found himself again reading that why you ,ame here, and where, and i,

■ e i a! read once a.cidentady of long you are going to stay.
7a „ and wondering " As to Low I came here,” laughed 
na 1 .. .. -, 1 • is es- y enough t .

came by di.izenf« from Aii *ea Raids . 
bat the why I don’t know myself, fur.ner 
than I have t^een aimleaely wandenng 
tr.rotr/h Europe for the past two montuê, 
and ha: [rened V, bring op here. I am 
going to put up at the —, recommenced 
v> me by some party in A x lea Bains 
and I am going to stay a couple of -ays. 
Now you have the story of my coming to 
Annecy/’

“ Then, Wilbur, you must accept my 
hospitality, for those couple of days. I 
have a complete bachelor s eatabhsi.ment 
and shall i>e delighted to show you the in
teresting rnyster.es of ita management.

Not waiting for h s friend either to de* 
r.iine or protest he turned quickly about 
and led the way into another street, v\ n- 
our following, and rather hailing the m- 
, .dent as a distraction from his yearning, 
restless self. .

The menage into which he was mtrr 
duct'd was as complete as its owner i-a<: 
declared it to and so luxuriously and 
artistically comfortable that it was diffi
cult to believe no woman’s hand had at- 
Hinted in the arrangement. Hale as he 
bustled about, endeavoring to make his 
guest feel quite at borne, said :

y0ii fjet*, if you can remember so far 
ha k, that I have forgotten none of my old 
habits of comfort, and when you have 
Hj^nt a day with me you will Bay my me 
is as pleasant and comfortable as you 
have already done me the honor to say 
that my house is.”

,Syuney did say so even before the day 
had passed, and he repeated it that even
ing at their early supper, adding, as the 

attendant having served them, re
tired to an adjoining room.

“Is that solemn-looking man your maid 
I have noticed no

Oo • i.ue, l it,

y6 ist be ckov-'i
---------------------- 1 judgment in O

t any ountry,andespec.any 
O n Cana !a.

. Ail . ir prvluctc a
^ 1 f ,r u'.e in Ca; -
fj a-. 1 ample prov 
plowed for cor *r : * on ar.
O expari'.ion, ar.d we v. -arm
O tee th'-m to be water, wind 
O and storm proof.

Up-t

9

PoofsO ..er

l
7

reason r.e 
that

ion is ^

C !afe informa* as a
O strate 1 :a*a.og 

gs. Si1z :• or. :(
retiredfu

t free for ‘he a$/.ir;g.

The Pedlar Metal Roiflig Co. Who were the witne.tid~ f
ûih»«« Ont.

Ç/SjrJVSsSJv

I» after a little :
“ V u spoke of a third party, a young 

Englishman—what became of him
Hale, or Todiebein, as he preferred to 

he called, looked surprised :
“ Ah, Wilbur l w ith that young . 

lishman is connected something of which 
I prefer not to speak. I purposely re
frained from saving much of him. i did 
not think I had said sufficient to cause 
your present inquiry.

" you ask me what become of him. l 
do not know ; but lest, some day the 
world may hear of him, and my tes.i- 
m -ny may necessary, I suhecrio- fur 
a.I t:.e m^et prominent daily [laj/rrs pub- 
iiahed in the United States ; a la't that 
will account to you for the numtier anil 
kind of American ;,atiers you saw in my 
study two hours ago.’

" Ti,at you may hear of him through 
the paper. ?" questioned Wilbur pro
foundly interested. .

" That 1 mav," re;<eated Todlebe.n, 
" but we will change the subject to some
thing of yourself," he continued, “to what 

ou have been doing since you leit cob 
which is, how many years ago :

the taille aa if to

S the invitation. Her aching i.ear: | ^eurmes s;,ne yeare ag , I d »

hailing it, —-— , •
of scene, distraction frem her yearning, 
restless, unhappy seif, and more 

a. for a time of the co

_ w m _____ I did no: tell
iteawêptimceMonüwdcinœge I you this before because as I had prom- 

f.r m h.r vearning, i lead to be y k g laidian I thought it -o.- 
thana i ter that vou should remain m ignorance 

renews tor a ume v, vu. vompanionship of any dependence upon me. X ou m gi.t 
r »h ch she so . relv missed, have conn.lered y-.-.rs«,f bound t me ;

rd Florent, which s sbe'solonv-ti some claim of gratitude wnen I was but
^ 6 '6 mot he r,7 be ^“etlW m‘em‘.,y fuifilUng a promise made v - tie-lea L l 

and in her wild, who had neither wife n r
A sudden husk mess a: 7.-vie : ...= '• -•- .e

Kng-

RESTORE 

SNAP, VIM, 

' ENERGYz- 

STRENGTH

THE one Catholic .
whether Agnes had . lflt such heru.srn c. 
ci.ara^ter : an 1 tnen, more curious.y sti.. 
he f it that i,e would i ke to go to An- 
w,- " not U> see the dost or hones of any 
dead’man, lie he saint or not, ' he sa: 1 U-

-• as*
u jnc : A le-.f.ve re as »n for wian.ng t go 

In those days the litt.e trip from A x 
les Baines to Annecy was marie by d..i- 
gerce, and when Wi.hur descended from 
:...s u gh sea*, on the top of the vehicle ;.e 
found hirnseif in a quiet, paint .. . : 

ti.e i,on.see of which ha-1 ti.at |>:cui- 
to buddings m

for a
could not recall one, 
strange, bitter yearning, she bowed her
head upon the letter and wept on it scald- M * UaL, to my trust,

Uig tears. r.a1rnpr g- p fm;te de- and I should n t have made t..;s revela-
cidîdTXt îbê^atbn- Al sbe üon, but that in justice to myself . w- 
only waited Mr. Mallabys «torn in the nec^arv tornake,.. U,jA a, y

The, decision she could not help dishonesty with which you have charged 

feelmfS a sort of regret for him : she knew * retfeated a Becond tim, to the wall,

“nder watchfulness touched her, though the purpose ol getting aw ay f . t Miss

7 7 7
’ j y ûr t * ampm V>ering all I ousl v avoided looking at her. en. e, puzzled her /-“he wtid mf.s She stood as if frozen to the ll x,r ; the

w&s rsci ear ^ Ktte,tr..«

the little right he had to urge any being ce of - -ady ,leah «

regretted having made cerUin exixndb b-r so, 1 Co»M she bel e^ fa]

55 ;«> SSÇTg^yg SftTSï "K
«t&Tsrjar**r“ ffirrinïtittae,

ssmssisissti
itr'àglh^if11^ wafted‘untd Ince^ustle g» and s he 77. ti ni 

after dinner they would have the eyes of some way of heing no longer depen en
e0Beeinf/bae daylight "^If you Miy told me all this be-

lJ] vanished earlv, but before ti.e last fore," she said at length in a sort of tired, 
beams departed the parlor was well dreary way that pierced him ,t(j
lighted, Mrs. Denner taking especial pride I and made him raise his eyes ms. .
in the lavishness of her parlor illumina- here. ^ an(ed 6Q dlffdrently. I

“What is it, mv dear?" asked Mr. should have been neither the incumbrance 
Mallabv, wondering that his ward should nor the care that 1 must have tieen 111 • 
meet him at the very threshold of the "Vou have never beau an .mam
hall-door, and wondering still more at the brance, he said quickly, 1 nt»“b ,
summary manner in which she drew trembling earnestness that.she w as fam to 
him into the room. She seemed unusu- believe him and ma grateful nn .se ^ 
ally excited, a crimson spot glowing on tried to smile in order to assure him «bile 
each cheek, and until site answered him she replied : batm
it seemed as if his own breath stopped ‘j It is very good of you tosaj.so, butm
because of a sudden and horrible fore.,od- | ^^rSl^ndlavol mdtobel

much longer, however, fori feel that l can 
to some account the education you

h
i

WEIGH
YOURSELF

BEFORE
TAKING
THEM.

YOU town,
lar light color common 
Yranc* and Italy. . .

Wilbur, lucking arxjut him in hiss-ov 
street at the end ofHAVE walk through tr.** 

whu h, arvording U, information obtained 
in A ix les Bains, he was V> find a place of 
refreshment, smiled a little as :.e won- 
dered h >w long would he h s stay in An - 
necy, and whither lie should next set his

The day was somewhat chill and dark, 
h.,t the people he met looked cheerful and 
friendly, and many of them, noticing 
that fié was a stranger, saluted him with 
a «-ourles y common to Euro^an ry>untries. 
▲ -I he neared his destination, he saw ap- 

,a' oing him a tall, thin, §Ux>ping gray- 
,hi red man. The figure of the man, re- 

markal le because of its height and atten- 
rendered more Hf> by tfie

A MARKED GAIN.

I LOST. ;ouiTirM*
lege
leaning slightly 
look more closely at his guest.

"About twenty, but they have not been 
twenty very productive years. I have 
studied law because I liked it, and not 
with any very definite pi in of e\ er tje.n/ 
ailmitted to the bar. I have had a courte 
of travel in Europe less aimless than ray 
present wanderings, and for the rest, 1 
have done nothing.''

“ So there has been no woman in vour 
case either,” said Todiebein, but as he did 
not look at Wilbur when he made the re
mark, he did not see an expression on ms 
guest’s face that might have revealed to 
him how greatly he was mistaken.

Todlebein’s secret mingled with >> H* 
bur s dreams that night, and he found 
himself thinking of it the first thing the 
next morning, and thinking of all that 
Todiebein had said about his conversion.
While waiting the summons to breakfast 
he repaired to the little study expecting 
to meet his host ; finding the apartment 
empty, he went about looking at the 
books. Most of them were religious 
works, controversial, or lives of saints, 
and with mingled feelings of impatience, 
disgust and curiosity, he took down one 
of the former. The first page awakened 
his interest, the second riveted it, and by 
the time he had finished the chapter he 
was oblivious even of the signal for break
fast ; his host was obliged to come in 
search of him.

Angry and annoyed with himself he 
chased the volume with a snap,and at the 
break fast* tablé he turned the conversation

Wilbur mloml slightly knowing the for " I received a letter from Florence to-
uncasiiiess of Ins own life since a woman top» s utter j re g would recur to (lav ; alie and lier mother are going to .I ad come Into it, and leet bis host might all hll[Efforts htoj later in the itil"iy, and they have invited me to join have so generously given me.
,,l,serve the bUiali, he hastened to say : what he had read, a 7=1,7to read them. I should like to do so for a few | to bk continued.

"lint yon have not yet told me how you day, Z.NnmLNotNting to himself months." 
came to select Annecy as your ,*rmanent 7«t he7'7 onlv dorng H in order to learn Mr. Mallaby’s breath came back to _____
‘^fhava ; but Hearth, ac KtJM wh|^ a^m, 77i, 7 hA'franok'huf Ih7g7u 77 We call the atten^of our readeretoto

cou.n « ; II .have ht. 1C inter Ht lor you. waa that 'ji'e's âme secret protesta- not, it contained sufficient to produce in f, ”̂^ NspAnnede llaaupV, -, .el.*.
' "" ",r" 1,1 n & „» at length to asking <|ues- him anxiety, dismay and pam. J'esp.te jf ,h9 Arcblioc?w of Kingston, under*
me..... . """ ‘ "j. .......................... -............ n, n«..f Ids lmst relative to the Catholic ma edoiw to uditwnu tne .vo.™»» -o nuronage ot urn higut nav.
l’resby terian. r"i!i8 Vo,l 1 inter, st increased with his showed themselves for an instant so Karrely, Administrator, kare from luro

" And I am vet,1 answered Wilbur faith and his it returned front plainly upon his countenance that Ins and return on both the C. P. K «»d,tb; •
quickly, and with sudden force. enhghtenmenh Jyhe letarned^tom them sbe wa„ annoyed al- T. If., only ?005. Those who do

" I (il,I not lor a moment doubt it, «as I ans, and \\ ilbu , t ]der tban most to anger, and her annoyance made to visit the Shrine of ht. Anne wtl^ pil_
the reply, " and it is for that very reason ^nial gentto , llnt'unlike him in her eager to have him understand as ^"tge^tovish the chief cilles of the

I tear the story 1 am pang to tell wil “ ex pro , tall, spare, and quickly as possible that she had quite de- Novince of Quebec, or to make asidetnP
have little interest fur you. When you al N ‘,“7 i 18 features bore less elded to accept the invitation, and that fr0m Montreal to the farfamed hake Chan
eaw ..... Inst, 1 had just become a High gray-hair , lent and cultivation, he must be prepared to meet any exigen- plain and vicinity, as all tickets will be K
(Tmrch l.pisCopalian, and y.... th of six- evidence ' '^.^^L^was indue, d U cies her decison might entail. lor a week and good to return on any regnUr
teen though you were then, you did not In such d .7kVa. d when " Florence says the expense of living passenger trains,
hesitate to show your abhorrence of a re- pra met is: 7 &s the abroad will come quite withinmy limited
ligion so mud. like the < atl.olic faith. ‘ "Né, u ol,gh they did not betray income, but as 1 have already overdrawn

"Yes; 1 remember quite well, replied latter left ra > . ,iie PmabvU'rian nrin- my allowance for the present half year,
Wilbur, who, despite the little interest tl.e.r U.ong it, that U,e { and have disposed of it, I must ask you to
predicted for him by his host, seemed to ''lines oi Z1,, * ( them dreamed tliat it let me have at once the amount that will 
I* listening will, the closest attention. shaM ; - woman which had lie due on the next date of payment. 1

“ After a brief residence with my uncle was the heiois breast the first can make it all up by future economy.
1 was induced by a cousin who was also a awakened . ror the ( atliolic faith. I Mr. Mallaby did not reply ; instead, lie
nephew of my uncle,and who lived in tlie gleam of adm_____ _ 1 retreated a little, as if to prop his back
bouse with us, to accompany him to the ptkr XX i against the wall, and then he continued
Weal. On our way we fell in with a . ‘ * *.' ' to look at her—an anxious, grave, sad
young Englishman w ho had come to Florence wrote w ith conscientious régit- that, though it did not curb entirely
America to try his luck. We induced larity to Miss Hammond, and tier letters ),er impatience fur his answer, made much 
him to accompany us, and we went to were like oases in the existence ot the of[t vanjBb.
California, where eventually we three borne-sick, heart-sick girl; tor y'OUgn “ 1 suppose," she resumed, speaking 
drifted to the gold mines ; it was in the aftl<r (be one that told ol V\ Hour s uepart- ^ rapidly, " you, with your strict busi- 
verv beginning of the gold fever. There, urB from London, lie was not even named, ne6a babils" are inclined to censure my 
while we were at work in the mines ; Agnes opened each succeeding letter wiui extraYa„anp mode of overdrawing my 
Something liap)ieiied — but, that is not | the secret liojie that something wuui.i ne al|owance . but I assure you this shall be 
necessary to my story—" pausing abrupt- Bajd of him. And in addition to mat l)i0 ];mt time j 6hall live entirely with- 
Iv for a moment, and passing his hand bidden ho)Ki there was a charm annul me ;n my means in the future, and should I 
over ids forehead as if lie were brushing cheerful, alVoctionate, and lenginy mis- pmd on my viait abroad that I cannot do 
aw ay some unpleasant memory. six es that always Idled tor a time tne pan p shall return immediately."

" i>ur luck in tlie mines," lie resumed, which litmg over her spirits.
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nation, was 
Htran/** fash ion of its vat\j ; li;(* I alt or v, an 
in color sombre to such an extreme that 
not even the white of a f oliar showed 
about the neck, nor was there the sus- 
r,icion of anything upon the wrists be
yond the loose, banging sleevei that bare- 
iy < i,vere«l them. II is coat from its 1 irn• 
ne.l length was more like a jacket, and 
his pantaloons went quite over his shoes. 
A low-crowned fieri cal*Ux>king iiat was 
!,1 tightly on his short, thick,1 urly 
gray liai r, and the face beneath the liât 
was smoothly shaven, and very paie, 
hooked at in connection with the gray 

I hair one would have said at the lirat 
glance, ti.at th»* man must be sixty ; look- 

long**^ and looking at the fac<* ah 
uld l,c inclined V, think that even 

filly years would he too many to assigin 
His eyes were small, hilt very bright, 

l,in whole countenance refined and intel- 
let tnal, but bis mouth and chin imlicated 
weakness ; not the weakness thatcomes 

hail moral nature, hut a lack of

P »hi.i< 1 MOT A • »i : • vni.Tf.l
Arlw ir,k «ret Dun !urn S'*

I r |,(o. P, •.,* >.f I llf'-l in** 1 'I*
th*

r of all work also V 
female about the house.’’

- 1 ernale,’ repeated 11 ale in a tone of 
ludicrous wonder, “ female about my 
house. What w ould become of my life of 

1 should be miserable, for 
must either love, vex, or grieve 

It in her nature ; she can no more

HO-

'"T"-

TIIK (IkKtlK Bl’.BWFRY COMI’ASY

k.iy1
(jiiiet them ? 
a woman
you. , ,
mind her own business and leave you 
alone than she can eat straw in a mistake 
for pudding. No, my dear fellow, when 
my unde died and left me that money as 
I told you, I made up my mind to have u 
quiet, easy life, and no life was ever very 
quiet that had a wunan connected withahilit x to resist the inlluutici: of a stronger 

and more ex ,1 xx i II.
Wilbur, at the sight of him seemed to 

lie transfixed, coming to a halt so sudden
ly that the attention of the strange figure 
XX as alt Ml led. Their eyes met even ling
ering upon each other, 
apparent result,for Wilbur, feeling that lie 
had l,ecu mistaken, .......vered himself,

: >
ing.it."
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biCrippc, which ft fleeted her heftri'u! to 
, „. |, nil extent tliat she xvai. complete y 

It xvan a serinua ftflhction ami uns 
tried many remedies and consulted a 
prominent specialist 
derived no benefit, 
stance she wan
Catarrh Cure, and before aim Imu 
ph tell it box» H her hearing had partially
11 Hhepi-rniFtod in tho application of the 
reim-.lv, m confident was sfm of ultmmto 
eure, and hy tlm time 12 boxes had been 
used her hearing was completely restored.
| (,r 8 months now she has been fvn* from
deafness, and no emancipated sufferer 
,-ver more delighted than Mrs. Hindou. 
On Sunday elm goo* to church and enjoy a 
the serviee, a thing sho waa unable to <lo 
boforo Dr. ('base’s Catarrh Cure gave her 
back her hearing.
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of the heart : symptoms which they am 
ishly prone to accept as the signs ot »n “ 
able, and speedily fatal, malady. M „ 
with Coca Wine is potent m restoring cono
tions that no longer render possible ■; 
alarmingly disturbing symptoms. •- ■ ,
with Coca Wine, through its remedial m "- 
ence upon the nervous system, soothes _ 
calmness the disorganized nerves. - 
heart, in response to increased nerx-e ion j 
no lunger plunges and beats as it detenu 
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I3THE CATHOLIC RECORD
JULY ». i tor If your digestive powers are deficient, you need something 

and maintain strength for the daily round
A Definition of the Faith.the I called at the rectory, where they found 

the priest at home. He was pleased to 
meet the grand-daughter of his old and 
esteemed triend, the late Joseph 0 Nell. 
He seemed to know all about the parish 
where Mabel's parents were living. He 
had heard that the Catholics were not 
a strong and influential body there and 
that the priest had to contend with a 
class—descendants of the Puritans 
who were very prejudiced against the 
Catholic faith. Addressing Mabel, the 
Rev. Father said : “ My dear child, I

first

Iglad when her aunt took her to 
bedroom assigned to her. It was a 
beautiful, cosy room, adjoining that of 
her aunt's ; the walls were decorated 
with sacred pictures and illuminated 
texts of holy writ. Having attended 
to her evening devotions the little 
girl retired to her comfortable bed and 
was soon in a sound sleep. The next 
morning on her wakening she was at 
lirst confused on finding herself in a 

but before completing

the dps and downs of life. now to create 
of duties:

Take the pleasantest of Malt Beverages—

Here is the definition of faith given 
hv Louis Yeulllot, the once well known 
French journalist :

CONTINUED.

Having read this letter Mrs. Simon 
felt deeply grateful to her brither and 
sister-in law for their expression of 
love and sympathy, but her heart 
saddened by the invitations to little 
Mabel. Here was another trial. 
Must she part with her darling, even 
lor a few months? To keep her at 
home was to deprive her of a good 
education, to associate her childhood 
with misery and degradation and to 
lessen her respect for her poor father. 
To send her away whilst naturally in
creasing her own sorrow and loneliness, 
would benefit their dear child, afford 
her the advantages of a good education 
and associate her with all that is re
fined, religious, edifying and peaceful.

Mrs. Simon awaited a favorable op

The true faith Is the one only faith, 
for it alone produces works of

him « LOTS ill AND Himfaith wholly honorable to 
who perform them, wholly help-

Were

was

all other men.ful to
there in the Catholic religion nothing 
but religious Orders, the fact would 
suffice of itself alone to prove the di
vinity of that religion. To consecrate 
one's life to God, to devote it to the 
neighbor for the love oi God ; to em
brace every kind of privation and toil 

one hope of

They are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you good. 
TRY THEM. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Merchants. ,1
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ill

strange room,
her toilet her aunt opened the door
and cheered the darling child by a prepared .vour “J*””* J, was married

.rstu'ïis sjscrsrtssmade by her aunt to mate tho vis t fJ|fb,ul prit,st there in his other religious are incapable, of elicit
both entertaining and profi.able to her h ip th f ^ ^ ux ,u Rn(1 be lll? . it i« an act of charity which they

M- O'Neil and her husband found also a Jo ^mother. wH^r^Tto Cafbolic re-

much satisfaction and happiness in Uyf P,l* nmi mother i’i th*iv trials nviius of three virtues : poverty,

ar,.sr,.r "htt
occasio^l^h^aTJd^nertuts ^^ftlme X in^uefed wi^h they be"r «Te^o bi'Jouui only inThe

' h., though frrdper,Mu=e° ,hT kin? elsmvhcre.

the heat was sometimes very oppressive Elsewhere is not to be found the dew 
yet Mabel made much progress in her they need.
studies, but she was not allowed to de ------------
vote morn than two hours of each day j a RELIGIOUS CRAFTSWOMAN. 
to her lessons ; she enjoyed much
recreation by delightful excursions | Th(, ci(j saying that a woman can 
into tho country or lo the seaside. not saw a bnatd or drive a nail may

When tho summer holidays were 1 !y t0 a majority of women, but not 
nearly ended, Mrs. O'Neil with her tu all| ftt hsant not in Missoula, lor 
niece visited tho convent to pay their tbere bi Ono here who is not only a 
respects to the Mother Superior and tiRrpenter of no mean ability, but an 
prepare for Mabel's reception there as I ai.^Bt as well, 
a pupil. It was at this convent where 
Mabel’s mother had been educated.
Her name was lovingly recalled by v & , 
some of the nuns who bad known her I vldence jn Missoula.

pupil, and with great pleasure did I Sigt(jr Magnan, and what she 
the Religiouses welcome her ll*ue I witb a BBt 0f carpenter tools must be 
daughter to be also trained and eau I [o bu believed. Hearing of her 
cated by them. I w(maerful work, a Missouliau report-

What important institutions have er eftlled at the academy one alter 
the convents become to the society at I UQ01b and, with others, was shown
the present day ! What help do they | int0 the chapel on the second floor, on I ,, , (■ |>(>| ||1 TOOTH I'OWHEU
render the pattors of the Uivine bncp j the sauth Bide of the building, Here a 1 ' = ---
herd in that especial duty of feeding I -ot,autiful altar of modern structure,
the lambs ! What comfort and support in white alld gold color can be teen, CARBOLIC TOOTH PASTE
do they render to Christian parents in th(j bandiwork of Sister Magnan, who 6d j aad 16 Pots. ‘"r'iiVAkkeemna-DimMe and rincio entry
their efforts to rear their daughters to made every part of it. It stands some 1 „ largest naleot any Dentifrices buh».'ssV«v> .aw amt pram .

be wise discreet, modest, chaste and I ten or twelve feet high and is set off in Thu it. sbori in. inland Typewriting-Office and
pious. What encourt gement do they wull porpor,i0n«d panels, around the AVOID IMITATIONS t^“uNRELIABIE Tm. n^'s, rvic 
give to the young to bo unworldly, to tabernaclt) as well as below the table of NUMEROUS &. UNRELIABLE, ioc, Piéeis.w i k ms,
llee youthful desires, to pursue faith, the aUar. Every piece of wood and I p e q a EVERT & CO., Manchester. 
charity and peace with them that call mouidiug in it is mitred as close as 
___ the Lord with a pure heart. Those tbougb done by a hard wood finisher, 
pious nuns who devote their lives to I To tbe r,gbt ot the altar sets a dresser 
the charitable works of the Church, who I or veBtment receptacle, which is also 

consecrated themselves to God fiui6bed in white and gold, and is as 
which I [ect in construction as though it 

from the shop of a cabinet

ance A Perfect • • •

wood Furnace
. . .OUR. . .

“Famous Magnet”

soon as
• S'.mT

via
portunity to discuss the subject of the 
letter with her husband ; he was, et 
first greatly opposed to the proposed 
a-raiigemeut concerning their child ; 
but after listening lo his wile’s argu
ments, it was settled that Mabel should 
accept the kind invitation. When the 
little girl was informed of tho plans in 
which she was interested, it grieved 
her much, being most unwilling to be 
separated from her loving parents. 
Happy child ! She had never been 
affected by the change of circumstances 
when she removed with her parents 
from the tine mansion to tho humble 
cottage, lu which they now lived.
She was just as joyful in the one as in 
the other : her happiness depended 
upon hrr parent's love ; indeed, it is 
tho pure love that makes home happy 
rather than the grandeur of the house 
in which wo live ; one home can be 
provided with all the luxuries which 
wealth can purchase yet it may not be 
a happy home. Tnsre is a great vari 
ety of homes ; in some there is an 
abundance of food and clothing ; in 
others, circumstances demand constant 
self denial and abstemiousness ; there 
are others again where tbere is occa 
sional destitution and misery. But 
the only home in which happiness 
dwells is the one where there is 
mutual love, where parental devotion 
is responded to by filial affection and 
gratitude ; where the members of the 
family are so united that they ccnsti- 
tute one heart and one soul. No home 
can be happy where the parents do not 
regard the children “as part of them
selves." It should be ever impressed 
on the parents’ minds 
whether good 
should be 
by them : a child, it should be remem
bered, “is a part of its parents, and if 
faulty should be treated like an ailing 
part of themselves." Parents who are 
selfish, wordly and without affection, 
beget children disposed to disobedi
ence, self will and ungodliness. Home 
is a divine institution ; it is a mi ilia 
ture of the Church, a type of that 
heavenly home which the Almighty 
Father has prepared for His children 
when they have ended this life of pro 
ballon. Home must be tho centre of 
love and protection, where the helpless 
babe is fondly caressed and nourished, 
where the parental eye watches over 
the child during the critical period of 
physical, mental and spiritual growth ; 
where there is a shelter and defence 
from the snares and dangers of a de
ceitful world ; where there is a conso
lation, sympathy and love under all 
circumstances ; whore there is piety, 
patience and charity.

Mrs. Simon having provided her 
darling child with all that was 
eary for her journey, the day was fixed 
for her departure from home. For
tunately, it happened, that Mrs D:xou 
an acquaintance of the Simon family, 
was to be a passenger on the same 
train by which Mabel was travelling. 
To this lady Mrs. Simon entrusted her 
daughter, who kindly undertook to see 
that the little girl was placed under 

It was a beau-
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different man in character from I

very
his sister’s husband. Tae former was a 
zealous and practical Catholic, temper- 
ate and industrious in his habits and 
averse to men who were irreverent, 
Immoral and dissipated. He had gained 
the esteem of the community where he 
lived, by his integrity, attention to 
business, ability and good judgment, 
and had attained a high position in a 
certain railway company, ’ 
he was connected as Civil 
and Director. He had married a lady 
of highly respectable associations, the 
only daughter of a prominent mer
chant in Baltimore. She had been 
carefully educated at the convent and 

both accomplished and pious. Mr. 
0 Nell had been married at this time 

His home was dis-

foutside aw ay hum action of the lire. ^ 
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The woman is a daughter of a car- 
in Montreal, Canada, and is 

sister of the Sisters of Pio- 
Her name is 

can do

2 ! up

Preserve ♦ Vour ♦ Teethas a
about seven years, 
tinguished for its refinement and cul
ture, but it had not been blessed with 
children. The parental love which is 
implanted in our hearts interested Mr. 
and Mr-c O'Neil in the welfare of the 
children of their neighbors, and they 
were always desirous of rendering 
services to" these parents who having 
children did not possess moans suffic
ient to educate them according to their 
abilities and tastes, or according to 
special vocations in life. It was with 
this good object in view that they had 
invited their niece to pay them a visit 
Having learned about the troubles and 

of his dear sister's household

4!
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Mr. O'Neil foresaw the serious effects 
of them upon his little niece, especially 

when the child's mind is
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«• i* worth winning. ■f*
, Ti||tmn. <• •• nd I .ini ting v.have

exemplify those cardinal virtues 
adorn and ennoble womanhood. ■ bad come

Mabel had onlybeen for a short time a maker. In front of the altar is a 
pupil of the convent when her teachers I turned railing, which was put together 
perceived that she was exception- by this remarkable woman. . « —

ptolv instructed for a ittv hours every ally intelligent and anxious to learn. I While the party was inspecting this | IfSt iuOllilllUllJUll
d'av". Ou making inquiries about a She took a great interest in religious I work cf art a woman was noticed by a . •

Mrs. O’Neil received a let instruction and mastered quickly th ; I Wft^ ot t^e chapel painting the wains | ItUScll luo
Mrs. Tetley, inviting abstruse questions of the long catech I cotlng so the party was told, and on

1 1 discovered that she

at an age 
most impressionable.

It was too near the closing of the 
scholastic year to send Mabel to the 
convent as a pupil, therefore it was 
considered ad visible that she be priv-
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Mabel to i An her daughter in her ism. , I going near it wasstudies who had a very capable gover- Mrs. O'Neil wta very anxious that w&8 graining the work in oak colo
rn thaOiroXu a fSS Iteded Î5JSÏS5 -U- most
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friends. The twa girls in becoming I bv some unexpected circumstance, and I have beeli well done. i — TlnnVa
classmates soon became loving com prevent her from prolonging her v s Once on the outside of it was learned | Prftyei BOOkS 
panions, and their daily associative after the Christmas holidays, it was I ^ frQm childhood Sister Magnan has
stimulated one the other in several arranged, with the consent oi the paush I ^ a uuing for that kind o* wont,
respects. The piety of Mary Tetley, priest, that Mabel be allowed to aud wheu a child about her lathers
who had been religiously trained ftom her first Communion on th.°. 1 e®St ° carpenter shop, was always building 
her infancy, increased Mabel's interest all Saints. The venerable pastor, hougu9i etc _ for herself and playmates, 
in religions instruction, whilst the lat therefore, took her under his special older she advanced tn
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ment and novelty of this first journey 
by rail kept Mabel from sorrowing 
over her separation from her mother. 
The different villages and towns 
through which they passed and the 
lovely scenery in the country ot which 
they* had glimpses, attracted so con
stantly tho little girl's attention that 
the time did not appear to be long be
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FRESH AIR FURR. THOU QHTFULRESS A FAMILY 
TRAIT.

Ct|< (Catholic JUcorb. producing out of the chaoe a harmoni
ous and self-consistent religion, but by 
covering them up, or by a kind of new 
arrangement to place the clergy in so 
completely subservient a position that 
their opinions must be in accord with 
those which prevail In their respective 
congregations.

To put the matter a« briefly and 
fairly as possible, It was admitted on 
all hands that the present condition of 
affairs in the Church is scandalous 
in the extreme, and that a drastic 
change is demanded whereby in all 
cases of disagreement between the 
clergy and their parishioners com
plaint being made by five persons 
qualified to vote at the elections of lay 
representatives to the synod, or by the 
clergyman himself, a commission shall 
be appointed consisting of one clergy
man and one lay member of the diocese 
and synod, who shall|endeavor to settle 
It in some way, but if they fail, the 
Bishop shall have power to suspend or 
remove the clergymen in the same way 
as if he had been convicted of a crime.

We, of course, make no claim to any 
right to dictate to our Anglican friends 
what shall be their mode of procedure 
in managing their Church affairs, but 
we deem it right to point out that the 
state of affairs within the church must 
be deplorable which requires that such 
Star-Chamber proceedings should be 
deemed necessary to correct the evil.

The synodal proceedings have not 
been final on this subject. The synod, 
however, is evidently of the opinion 
that the principle of this new cannon 
should be accepted, as it was adopted 
by a vote of 197 to 86, it being deter
mined that the details of the measure 
shall be considered later on.

The liev. Mr. Dymond in moving 
the adoption of the cannon said that the 
state of affairs in some parishes is 
“ positively scandalous,” and he de
mands a change by which there might 
be authority to move men who had 
ceased to do good work other than by 
the slow and brutal practice of starv
ing out such incumbents." He indi
cated, therefore, that this starving pro 
cess is one of the methods now in vogue 
for settling Church difficulties. Per
haps Mr. Dymond's proposition 
would be preferable, but the opposition 
to it will undoubtedly be very strong 
and resolute. One gentleman, the 
Rev. J. P. Lewis, declared it is a 
menace to the entire clergy, and 
Bishop Sweatman very plainly indi
cated his opinion that it offered him an 
arbitrary authority which he has no 
wish to exercise. Notwithstanding the 
Bishop's opposition, however, it re
ceived a remarkably large vote, 
The reason for this is undoubtedly 
because it would give the most aggress
ive lay element in the Church the 
power to control absolutely the doc
trinal and ritualistic party. It was 
essentially a Low Church victory. As 
outsiders it would appear to us that it 
would be more becoming to agree on 
what is the real teaching of the 
Church, and then the clergy could 
safely teach, without being subjected 
to this starving-out process, which 
would certainly flourish under the 
operation of Mr. Dymond's method 
more than it does even now.

not to um It in pawing rules binding 
on conscience unless they were well 
considered.

We were always under thelmpresslon 
that every Presbyterian claimed for 
himself the right of private judgment, 
but we were mistaken, 
always the idea that the follower of 
Knox and Calvin has an Irreradlcable 
antipathy to dictation in matters con
cerning religion, but again we were 
mistaken.
the General Assembly to lead them 
on the narrow path.

We should like to see the General 
Assembly declare some rule binding on 
conscience and observe what manner 
of obedience, would be given to It. A 
law that demands Internal belief must 
rest on Infallible authority.

Is this authority possessed by the 
General Assembly ? Suppose that a 
minister, surrendering for the moment 
his claim to private judgment, would 
ask counsel on a point of revelation 
from the General Assembly, what 
answer would be sent him ? From 
what source will the Moderator and his 
colleagues derive the knowledge to 
guide that minister ?

community. Instead of having small 
bodies dominated more or less by 
cliques, we should have an intelligent 
spirit shaping and directing Catholic 
endeavor. We have always thought 
that the formation of many societies is 
a mistake and a filtering away of 
energy.

Publlihsd Weekly at 4M and 4M Richmond 
street, London, Ontario.
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THOMAS COFFEY.

Our ‘energetic contemporary the London 
News has decided to open a Freeh Air Fund in 
order to give health and recreation to the sick 
and weary who may be denied by circum
stances the luxury of a day ul Springbank or 
Port Stanley.

The plan being laid before the authorities of 
the railways reaching the»** two resorts they 
wilh their usual generosity placed at the dis
posal ot the Fresh Air Fund free transportation, 
amounting at usual rate to about $20<J.

With this magnificent start there
why the Fund should not be a pro

nounced success and be the means of bringing 
health and pleasure to many a sick and weary 
soul. The News asks for enough funds to give 
5,000 trips during the season. Plenty of de
serving and su tiering people can be found. 
Our contemporary is confident that the well-to- 
do will not disappoint its.expectations, but will 

usly contribute towards this laudable

It will be remembered that on the occasion 
of the reception of His Excellency and I ,,<iv 
Abcrdecn at the Gloucester street Convent 
Ottawa a eouple of weeks ago, as mentioned 
in fun Record, that the Lady Marjorie 
unavoidably absent, consequently the littb" 
Jeanne Teireau of Laconia. New Hampshire 
who had her little speech prepared in present' 
ing Her Ladyship with a beautiful bou-m, i 
was obliged to forogo the speech and sav i„‘ 
her own childish way to Her Excellency • •• 
am very sorry that the Lady Marjorie is nor 
present ; will your Excellency pleace give her 
this.’ On her visit to the convent on Tip-sdav 
the Lady Marjorie was mindful of the fact and 
on little Jeanne being presented to her* she 
asked the child if she still could repeat the h.. 
tended speech, which she did in very nice style 
Hor Ladyship subsequently presented her little 
admirer with a souvenir in the shape of a hand
some little gold medal. Kind thoughtfulness 
seems to be an inheritance in the Aberdeen
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THE ALLEGED RAFFLE FOH 
SOULS.

The Christian Guardian of the 
Methodists, unmindful of the 
eighth commandment, rehashes the 
old story about the “rallie for 
souls in Purgatory." Despite the 
explanation from a reliable source, Its 
still Insists upon It and prints In its 
issue of June 15 a clipping from the 
Christian World of London, Kngland. 
We might as well believe the London 
Times on the Irish question. The 
Christian Guardian reminds us of some 
pertinent lines from the 11 Autocrat of 
theBreakfastTable." “I made, "he says, 
“ a comparison at table some time since 
which has received many compliments. 
It was that of the mind of a bigot to 
the pupil of the eye—the more light 
you pour on it, the more it contracts. "
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When Hunscrlbers change their resi 
Is Important that the old as well as the 
dress he sent us

London, Saturday, July 2, 1898

So great has been the demand upon 
our columns this week, we are com
pelled - very reluctantly, indeed—to 
withhold for a future issue several 
well-written articles sent us by cor
respondents throughout the country. 
As this is unavoidable, we feel sure of 
the writers’ kind indulgence in this 
matter.
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STREET CAR ACCIDENT.
A painful and very serious accident befell the 

(laughter of Fostmuster Dawson, on Saturday 
afternoon, June 2.5. Miss Dawson was cross
ing Richmond street, in front of the cathedral 
not noticing the approach of the electric car 
until too late to save herself. She was knocked 
down and one of her legs completely crushed. 
As soon as possible Miss Dawson was conveyed 
in the ambulance to St, Joseph's hospital, 

the injured limb was amputated. The 
edieal skill of our Forest City was in at 

the most tender ministrations 
arge lavished upon the 
ho, up to the time of our 

well as could be expected

GOLDEN JUBILLE.
idence it. 
new ad-

Right Rev. Mgr. Joos. V. G.. of Monroe 
Mich,, iiad ihe happiness of celebrating the 
golden jubilee of his priesthood on Friday 
Juno 17. He was ordained in the cathedral of 
8. Hi von. in the picturesque city of Ghent 
Belgium on the 17th June. 1848. He came to 
America in 185d, and in the fell of that ye ar was 
assigned ns assistant in St. Anne's church 
Detroit, where he remain' d mini Nov. is ,-’ 
when lie was made pastor of St. Mary’s, Mon
roe. Mich.

When Bishop Borates* * went to Rome 
in 1877, Father Joos was made adminis
trator. with the title Vicar General. 
Again, in 1887, when Bishop Borgess resigned 
hat hor Joos was placed in charge of the 
diocese until the appointment of a new bishop 
With prudence and zeal he fulfilled these re
sponsibilities until 1838, when Bishop Folcj 
came to take charge of that diocese.

Bishop Foley was not long in recognizing the 
and ability of Father Joos. and a P u

bis vie

where

nd
ot the nurses in ch 
fortunate lady, w 
going to press, is as 
under the trying circumstances.

Miss Dawson is a bright. Intelligent and 
amiable young lady and lias hurts of friends, 
all of whom deeply deplore tlie unfortunate 
and cruel accident.

MOUNT HOPE GARDEN PARTY.
worth and ability of 
weeks after he made him his vicar-gene 
His labors and sacrifices for the sake of 
religion became known to the Holy Font ill; 
and in January, 1881». lveo XIII, made Fath- r 
Joos a Monsignore, that is, one of his own Do
mestic Prelates, an honor that all agree in 
holding was well deserved.

Since then Mgr. Joos has been twice admin
istrator of t he diocese, once when Bishop Foiey 
paid his visit to the throne of the Apostles, 

ain during the lute illness of the
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THE COUNT It Y PRIEST.

The Liverpool Catholic Times has a 
good word to say about the country 
priest. Ho deserves it. We have met 
many, and been edified always by 
their devotion to duty. They are 
truly God's sentinels, keeping watch 
over right, and God's soldiers fighting 
in the good cause. They will be up in 
front some day, those sun burnt, hard 
worked clerics.

Learning may not avail them,for the
question asked is beyond the domain 
of human reason.

TOTAL PROUIIUTION.
Will the Holy 

Spirit enlighten them ? Will these 
individuals arrogate to themselves the 
prerogative of infallibility ? We do not 
think so.

The Presbyterians are in favor of 
Total Prohibition. They are going to 
work tooth and nail to secure It, and 
it will prove that their non success will 
be due to no lack of energy. We do 
not pretend to the gift of prophecy, 
but we have no hesitation In saying 
that Total Prohibition will never be a 
success in any country. We believe 
that the Legislature should, by the en
actment of wise statutes,curb the power 
of the liquor traffi: and do away with 
the Incitements to Intemperance, but 
we also believe that the dignity of law 
would be degraded and its end frus
trated by an attempt at Prohibition. 
Some of the boldest and most powerful 
advocates of temperance are opposed 
to It, and facts have stamped upon It 
time after time the dismal word Fail
ure. But we do believe in high license. 
This has been tried and has succeeded 
in diminishing the number of saloons 
and confining the sale of intoxicants 
to those who are opposed to excessive 
drinking. However, we wish our Pres 
byterlan friends every success In what 
seems to us a futile undertaking. We 
have no word of censure for the man 
who does what Is In him to liberate his 
brethren from the blasting and de 
grading sway of Intemperance. When 
we behold the gaudy gin palaces, the 
recruiting grounds of vice and the 
devil, and know that the men who con
trol them send annually hundreds of 
human beings to poverty and perdi
tion, we must needs summon up all the 
forces of charity to prevent our Ups 
from uttering the words of malediction. 
We have seen the saloon keeper in 
spotless raiment and his victim in rags. 
We have also seen the saloon keeper 
who never refused a glass of liquor, 
though he knew the money that pur
chased it was needed by starving wife 
and children wanting in the duties 
and dignity of citizenship. And we 
have seen the children ol the saloon
keeper squandering iu debauchery the 
blood money of their parents.

&
umnose lanterns a 
and flowers, were 
Philip Foeork, M 
Durkin.assisted by a bevy 
energetic ladies and gentlemen, 
was taken up to defray the expense o 
Musical Society Band, which discoursed sweet
est music, adding very much to the enjoyment 
of the occasion. To the exertions ofjMes 
John Daly and Thomas Lewis may in 
measure be attributed the splenuid success ot 
the undertaking. In the contest for the beau
tifully upholstered chu.. Mr. A. McCormack 
was the fortunate winner, while Miss M .ry 
O'Rourke held the lucky number on the tidy.

prettily decorated 
nd an abundance of

presided over by Mrs. 
Annie Lewis and K. 
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P. C. TOOHEY. LONDON.If there U any point 
brought out clearly by the Bible it ie 
that the assertion of the assistance of 
the Holy Spirit is without any founda
tion.

f the toriThe sincere and heartfelt sympathy 
whole community, irrespective of clase or 
creed, go--* out to the bereaved widow and 
little orphans of the late Michael J. Tool), y 
who was fatally shot while in the disehatge of 
his duty as policeman, on the evening ot 
Friday, June 24. Mr. Toohey was of a kind 
and jovial nature, and w;.s highly esteemed by 
citizens of every class, each and allot whom 

ledge that death has rubb-d 
the best men on the police
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The Moderator may draw up rules 
for the external direction of the Pres
byterian body, but he will leave their 
consciences alone. He is as powerless 
to enlist Internal belief as is the straw 
to stem the tide.

Still this foolish utterhnee of Dr. 
Moore gives us hope. He feels that 
dissension and flippant criticism of 
Scripture, that materialism and tnfi 
delity can alone be vanquished by a 
Church that can speak in the name 
and with the authority of Christ. But 
this can never be done by a body 
which has been in existence but a few 
years, that has torn itself from the 
Church that purified the land 
of Knox in the waters of Chris
tianity. It can be done only by 
the Church that is one with the unity 
for which the Saviour prayed, that has 
been from the beginning and will be 
unto the end of time, for against her 
the gates of hell cannot prevail. Wril
ing in '251, St. Cyprian says :

" He who holds not this unity of the 
Church, does he think that he holds the faith ? 
He who strives against and resists the 
Church, he who abandons the Chair of I’eter, 
upon whom the Church was founded, does he 
teel confident that ire is in the Church ? He 
is an alien, ire is a. outcast, he is an enemy. 
He can no longer have God for a Father who 
has not the Church for a mother."
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CARDINAL GUIDONS.
hi

SILVER JUBILEE From the Nows of l ist Saturday we clip llic-
following account of the sad fatality :

•‘Shortly after 8 o’clock last night. G. T. R.
a surly-looking 
t and stumping 
leg come down 
easterly on the
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the commencement exercises of the 
Catholic University was characteristic 
of the man. It was very simple and 
sympathetic and replete with the dig
nity that goes hand in hand with the 
Archbishop of Baltimore, lie is to us 
one of the great men of the new world. 
Many surpass him in erudition and 
eloquence, but he has few peers in 
knowledge of human nature.

v. Dr. J. J. Dougherty, rector of the Mis
sion of the Immaculate Virgin, New York, cel
ebrated the silver jubilee of his ordination, at 
Mount Loretto, Staten Island, Tuesday, June 
7. The order of exercises on the occasion 
were : A solemn High Mass - attended by 
Archbishop Corrigan, Bishop h urley and many 
distinguished priests—sung by the jubilari; 
a military drill by the boys of Mount Lo

a banquet. Great and many are the bless
ing which have come to Father Dougherty 
from God. Fordid he not receive the grace 
which enabled him fo become a priest, the spir
itual assistance which made his priestly life of 
a Quarter of a century one truly worthy of his 
office, and the ability and perseverance to so 
well carry on the gieat work begun by that 
venerable priest. Father Drumgoole. A'l mttl-
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must, get off the track. The tramp took 
no notice at first of the watchman's orders 
til the latter went after him, headed him off 
and repeated the order, when in an instant the 
tramp turned and dealt Mr. Ross a vicious 
blow under the left eye, and then leaving Ins 
bleeding and unconscious victim lying wh 

fell the assailant stumped
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IRISHMEN TO THE FRONT. A WORTHY PRIEST HONORED. e >oon recovere
“ Kelly and Burke and Shea ” were 

very much to the front iu the sinking* 
of the Merrimac in Santiago harbor. 
The Irishmen will do more than their 
share of the fighting, but they will not 
get a proportionate share of the spoils. 
They remind us of the monkey of Fon
taine's fable that picked the chestnuts 
out of the fire and had the pleasure of 
seeing them eaten by somebody else.

From the Toledo Rlade of Friday, June 24, 
we were pleased to learn that Rev. Father 
Regan, an old Fort Lambion boy—son of 
James Regan. Esq.—was tendered a farewell 
reception on the occasion of his relinquishing 
his charge as assistant at St. Francis de Sales 
church,Toledo.Ohio. Father Regan will now be 
stationed as assistant pastor at St. Patrick's, 
Cleveland. During his five years’ residence 
m Toledo Rev. Father Regan made 
innumerable friends. ample proof of 
whose friendship was given in the presenta
tion of numerous testimonials of esteem, on the 
eve of his departure for Cleveland. The con
gregation of St. Francis de Sales 
him with $1,000; St. Cecelia’s society, a gold 
maltose cross and chain ; the A. O. H.. a cheque 
for $500.00. and the (’. M. B. A., a beautiful 
badge of the Association.

Rev. Father Regan was educated at Assump 
College, Sandwich.

>us friends in Canada wish him 
if successful service in the viue-
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" About twenty minutes past nine Mr. Toohey 
truck a clue and learned that a short time be

fore a man with a wooden leg had been seen 
going north on the west side of Ontario St., 
and at once started after him. t'p Ontario he 
walked, past Queen's avenue, past Princess 
and past Dutferin. people silling on their door 
stops in the cool of the evening telling him that 
his man was just ahead. A number of small 
boys, who, boy-like, had followed the officer to 
see what was up, were, us the scent became 
hotter, warned to keep back, and for this 
reason nobody so far as is known saw the tra
gedy that followed. At the corner of Fmas 
street there is an electric light and into the 
darkness beyond the brave officer hurried to 
his deat h. The little group of boys, which had 
been following, remained standing at Elias 
street corner, where they heard the fatal

•* Mr. Toohey evidently over took the tramp 
about two hundred yards north of the Ffiias 
street corner, and close to the C. P. R. tracks. 
Un attempting to arrest his man the latter 
showed fight and the officer called to ('has. 
Mclndoe. son of Mr. James Melndoe, of Elias 
street, who was the onlyone within hearing, to 
go for assistance. Young Mclndoe at once 
ran to the residence of Mr. John Pik<\ on Elias 
street, but on Mr. Pike's arrival the tragedy 
was over, the brave officer being found lying on 
his back, one bullet from the murderer’s revol
ver having shattered his watch while the 
second had entered his forehead above the 
right eye, and penetrated the brain, deal h being 
instantaneous,

"The fatal bullet had been fired fro 
thirty-eight calibre revolver. The first one I 
been stopped by the heavy, opened face silver 
watch, which Air. Toohey carried, the bullet; 
being found in the pocket along with the shat
tered watch. The second bullet did its work 
only too well, however, the officer falling in
stantly without an opportunity to draw hi 
own weapon.

“ Word of the murder was soon sent to the 
police station and Chief of Police Williams, 
Detectives Rider and Nickle and several other 
officers were soon on the scene- Dr. Edward 

s also summoned, 
death had been instant a 
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" HhA HERO'S RELIGION. uumerc 
many years of si 
yard of the Lord,ft Admiral Dewey’s religion is a ques

tion of much Interest to our cousins 
across the border. A soldier or sailor 
who serves ,hls country eis entitled to 
the respect and gratitude of his co- 
patriots no matter to what creed he 
may give his allegiance. The man 
who views his country’s leaders 
through the glass of prejudice and sec
tional hatred is beneath contempt.

MARRIAGE OF MISS BENZIGER.
The news of the marriage of Mise F'elicitas 

Benziger to Baron Maximilian von Schnehen, 
an officer in the Austrian army, will bo of in
terest to many to whom the name of Benziger 
is known only in a business way. The bride is 
t he youngest daughter of the late Adelrirh Ben- 
zigi-r. head of the (well-known house in the 
United Stales and '.he. wedding '••o.-: place 
the morning of June 19 in the private chapel 
the grounds of the beautiful homestead in New 
Brighton. Staten Island, N, Y. Rev. Father 
Bonaventura performed the ceremony at 11 
o'clock, and immediately afterward,assisted by 
Rev. T. J. Earley, pastor of St. Peter’s church. 
New Brighton, celebrated a nuptial High 
Mass, at which were present some seventy 
guests, most of whom were relatives of the 
family.

The wedding was the culmination of an ac
quaintance begun two years ago, when Miss 
Benziger was traveling ;tn Europe, and the 
Baron and Baroness will make their future 
home in Austria-Hungary.

The Catholic Record extends heartiest 
congratulations and good-wishes and trusts that 
the young couple’s life will be filled with God's 
choicest gifts.

Does Dr. Moore Imagine that St. 
Cyprian la speaking of Presbyterian
ism? St. Irenaeus tells us what that 
Church la when he says that it Is the 
Church founded by St. Peter, which 
by Its own right presides over all the 
rest, and with which It is necessary 
that all the faithful should be united 
by bonds of one and the same faith and 
communion.

lirahi
.

A DUTY OF OURJjAYMEN.
"--------- tr • ~

Every Catholic layman should be an 
Apostle, lie is sent Into the world to 
preach, to lead by strenuous good ex
ample. He should know something of 
the doctrines of the Church. He is not 
required to have the scientific knowl
edge of the theologian, but he should 
be able to give when necessary a state
ment of the faith within him. He 
should know how to meet the common 
objections. For these days of cheap 
Catholic literature Ignorance is not 
only disgraceful but criminal.

to
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it Is an easy way of earning a liveli
hood. We do not question it. It may 
be easy to him who has lost all pity for

THE RECENT ANGLICAN 
SYNOD.

A VIENNA CONVERT.
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Airs. Anna irakali, of \ îenna, was recently 
received into the Catholic Church, and ab
jured the errors of Protestantism in the church 
of the Sftlesians, Turin. She received con
ditional baptism from Right Rev. Giovanni 
Volpi, who also administered confirmation 

her Holy Communion.

A remarkable discussion took place 
in the Anglican Synod held last week 
in Toronto in reference to the mode of 
procedure whlchjshould be followed for 
the settlement of differences arising 
between clergymen and their parish
ioners.

Of course it is not a desirable thing 
In any Church that the clergy should 
be men of scandalous life and conduct 
and there must be some means ot re
straining any clerical wrong doing. 
Hence in all the Churches there are re
gulations for the conduct of the clergy. 
But the discussion on the present occa
sion did not turn so ranch upon the 
method of restraining scandals in the 
Church, inasmuch as from the nature 
of the discussion the purpose appears 
to have been to force ministers gener
ally to adopt the doctrinal views of 
their parishioners where there are dis
cordances of opinion.
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is a most difficult thing for any 
man of tine fibre who does not believe 
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of human hope and endeavor.
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FINEW BOOKS. mains
A GOOD OPENING. "TheRev. F. Mœ,0'

co of the Bible,” by Re 
S. Brennan. A. M.,—pastor of St.
O’Toole's church. St. Louis. Mo., Profcsso 
Astronomy and Geology in Keniish Semin 

of St. Louis Academy of Sciences,
A. A., Author of " Electricity and Its 

Uiscovuries." "What Catholics Huve'Done for 
Science and Astronomy, "New ana Old. " - 
can now be had from B. Herder, 17 South 
Broadway, St. Louis, Mo,

A new edition of " Illustrated Bible History 
of the Old and New Testaments," for the mo of 
Catholic Schools, by Dr. 1. Schuster has lately 
been published (in eighteen different lan
guages) by B. Herder. The work had been 
honored with a letter by order of His Holiness 
Pius IX. and approved or recommended by 
more than a hundred Princes of the Church. 
Revised by Mrs, J. Sadlier. New edition, 
carefully improved bv several olcr""mt ’ 
Approved or recommended by the Most Emi
nent Cardinal-Archbishop of Westminster, by 
their Lordships the Archbishops and Bishops 

rmidale. Auckland, Calent I a, Charlotte
town, Christchurch, Cloy ne, Cork, Ferns, Glas
gow, Kildare and Leighlin, Madras, Manga
lore. Peterborough, Portsmouth, Salford. 
Shrewsbury. Southwark. Trichur, Vizagnpu- 
! am, XV iiterford and Lismore ami bv more t han 
ninety Cardinals amt Prince-Bishops. Arch
bishops and Bishops of Austria, Belgium 
F’rance, Germany, Holland. Italy, Spain, the 
United States and South America. Contains 

illustrations and 2 colored maps.

lo Rev. M. ,T. Ticrnnn fell the task of break
ing the painful news to the young widow ami 
her helpless little ones, and ot comforting them 
in their great alllicti 

The murderer escaped, and, up to the time 
of our going to press, has not yet be-n captured, 
but probably will be before this edition of the 
Record reaches our subscribers.

At. the High Mass on last Sunday, during tho 
course of his sermon his Lordship the Bishop 
referred feelingly to tho sad event and asked 
the prayers of the congregation for him who 
died faithfully discharging his duty.

Tho funeral took place on Monday at 9:30 a. 
ni. to St. Peters cathedral, where solemn High 
Mass of Requiem was celebrated by Rev. M. J. 
Tiernan, with Rev, M. J. Brady as deacon and 
Father L’Heureux as sub-deacon. Never be
fore do we remember ever having seen our 
cathedral so crowded. Long before tho tolling 
of tho boll announced the coming of the funeral

An esteemed correspondent writes us as fol
lows, under date Keonansville, June 27, 1898. 
Editor Catholic Record, London :

Rev. dear Father—There is in this village 
and surrounding country a good opening for a 
Catholic doctor. There are four Protestant 
doctors now attending here, but none live 
nearer than five miles. Telegraph and tele
phone communications. If you know of one who 
would not mind bad roads and would not mini! 
country life let mo know and I will 
questions.
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And yet wo In our foolish and cul
pable indifference permit these men 
who heap up wealth by the 1 g noblest 
of tratlics, to control politics, to form 
combines and to prevent legislation 
that would benefit the community.
The Catholic Church has over been the 
relentless foe of the saloon. She has 
not only denounced intemperance but 
she has exhorted its ministers—the 
saloon-keepers—to have done with 
their disgraceful business. The Pas
toral Letter of tho Fathers of the 
Council of Baltimore has the following 
words :

“ We admonish these Catholics who are en- tIU, ,,
gaged in the sale of intoxicating liquors, that Hitherto It would appear that tho
tlrey seriously consider how many and how canoim of the Church of England have great are the dangers and the occasions ot "
sin which surround their avocation, however only permitted the disciplining of those
Ihem adapt" h ' Unn-Tàm'a "mSre dec'enl who have been guilty of wrong conduct tMS" m. fthn ffi'SrS&TSffitaStd 
method uf KainiriK a livelihood, If by their but in many congregations of that SrôalK*»*» ïlïîl.Father
tault or to operation religion is dishonored, dissensions between THtrb o,^ Kelly officiating, assisted by Fatht-rs Fleming
or men are led to rum, they must know that b0(1-v the tll9SCn8lons between High and iXlul Collins US deacon and subdencon. On the
there is in Heaven an Avenger who will How Churchmen have been SO manv «’vo of ,he fen91 Father Kelly addressed the

SENSE LESS WASTE OE surely exact from them most severe penal- . ,, , J French portion of the congregation in their
ties." and 80 wide have been their doc- mother tongue, and then delivered in EnglishLNERGl. -------, . , a practical and forcible discourse on the birth,

.. — „ triual differences that tho greatest dis- life and labors of the saint. Then followed
Why do wo not make a better show- 111 h 0hAhMUL1 • cord has frequently arisen between tho .Mcttïïi

ing at concentration of energy ? In The address of the late Moderator of clergymen and their parishioners, in ,md'»”«îo"onnTho number' !rlîu“rç'cî“î™
Btead of having several societies, why the Presbyterian Church contained many instances, and tho Church is iu ,Yi any co mil! g 'f romWa9 distance11 to do* i ‘ "
do we not have one large society that some statements which were to us de- a continual condition of warfare, It l,u‘ KroR] The church was

, I decorated with a profusion of maple leat
will embrace all classes ot our people ? j cldedly original. Speaking of the appears to be certain that tho purpose many oMhc congregation wearing the embi
It would be more effective and would . General Assembly, Dr. Moore outlined of the proposed new nude of procedure ‘ d vents wh i ”h ' i s’ sn tv°io r1 f r ui t Sn°nd Un v-fîn
place us more prominently before the ' its power and exhorted tho delegates is to correct this state of ati’.Urs, not by 1 tary’iuiprwsionsl080 pre8CUt la8lmg and 5lllu
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Will the Christian Guardian tell its 
readers of the little money making 
scheme of the Methodists of Nashville, 
Tenu. It was not a “ rallie ” but a 
swindle.

Some time ago the Methodist Book 
Concern of Nashville received a large 
sum of money, for damages to their 
property during the Civil War. They 
gave about $100,000, to a gentleman 
hired by them to put the business 
through Congress. But they did not 
lose much, for they increased their 
demands so as to pay the aforesaid 
gentleman. It was rather a sharp 
transaction for the godly Methodists.

THE POPE AND SCRIP i ORAL RE
SEARCH.

The l’opo received in audience during the 
week the Rev. Prebendary Miller, of Chiches- 
ter, and accepted at the hands of that Prou..->L- 
ant divine some volumes dealing with the vin
dication of traditional texts of Holy Scripture. 
The Pope received Prebendary Miller with 
much kindness. Speaking with great energy 
and animation, the Holy Father highly com
mended his work, saying that the si tidy of the 
Bible was most important, 
like to see such study exten 
isfaction to find that Prebe 
searches were directed 
words and phrases 
destructive criticis

procession, every seat in the vast 
taken, and on the arrival of the 
impossible to obtain even standing-!- 

The following was I he order of t lie procès 
First came the members of the police force, 
thirty strong. Chief Young. P. V.'s Dczelia, 
Ihomas Groves and James Dad son, of the 
'ha?ham police force, walked with the Lon

don police, having come specially for the pur
pose ; next came the following members of tho 
fire department, Assistant Chief Me Mure hie, 
J). McDonald. T. A it kens. 8. Not lev and J. 
Smart, of the Central Station ; F'oremnn F'ind- 
later and J. Swanwick of No. 2 .Station, and 
Foreman J. A likens and F. Robertson, ol No. 
J Station. The Catholic Oorder of Foresters, 
about, fifty strong, and the Ancient Order of 
L mted \\ orkmcn. well represented, were 
on foot. Many prominent citizens in carri 
followed.

The remains reposed in a cloth-covered coffin 
nt black, the casket being almost hidden from 
view by the many floral tokens. An 
were a, pillow and a cross, sent 
comrades of deceased on the police force. St. 
Joseph’s Court. No. 450, C. O. F\, sent a beauti- 
tul emblem with tho word " Brother.” The A. 
O. U. W. sent an anchor, and the London tiro 
department wore represented by a large •‘Gates 
Ajar." Fx Mayor Little sent a wreath, and 
Col. and Mis. F. B. Ley es a cross. Mayor Wil
son and ex-Mayor Little, together with! sev- 

of the aldermen, attended the funeral, 
and a number of deceased’s rclativ 
friends came from a distance to pay t 
tribute of sympathy and condolence 

ing widow mid little ones, ns we 
present at the Requvmi Mass.

May the compassionate Heart of our loving 
Saviour comfort the bereaved ones, and give 
eternal rest to the soul of the beloved husband, 

dfulher.
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FROM BRACEBRIDGE b ‘‘^Kiisy Languango Lessons,"lately published

Hsh prepared expressly for Cathoh'!^ sehooK 
t he book contains few rules, and the lessons 
presented are simple. The pupil is taught how
to write sentences of various kinds.
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rproper and common names, 
and homonyms the 
the plural forms of verbs 
sides the lessons on 
there are bright 
talks on com 
and correct. f<
an excellent grammar for lower classes, and as 
a special attraction is beautifully illustrated.

The souvenir number of the Montreal Pen Is
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by the lateverbs and not.ns, etc. Be
th ese and kindred subjects 
ems, fables, short stories, 
hings, dictation exercises, 
a letter-writing, ;etq. h is 
ar for lower classes, and as
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received 1 he souvenir number of the Montreal Pen is 
: indeed, first class in every respect, and a credit toits 
honor to gifted editor, J. K. Forun, Lit. 1)., Li., D. It 
astefully is beautifully illustrated throughout with pie- 
e leaves, turcs of 8t. .Selskar Abbey. Wexford : Lord 
1 emblem Edward Fitzgerald. Wolfe Tons Napper 
-of those Tandy, General Humbert. Rohori
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDIlkY >. MM. Ç
WEDDIBG BELLS. COMMENCEMENTS. preparations of the culinary elms, un every 

an n i.* exhibited was a card bearing t he naiuu 
of the pupil whose handiwork il was, and great 
wan the pleasure, »»f tlie father, mother or 
friend when they haptn-ned to romu across the 
name of ilieir own dear one. Hut, .indeud. nil 
present admired, and every article exhibited 
deserved admiration, which they received 

hunt stint.
At the usual Sunday afternoon service in the 

chHid, Her. Father Antoine, O. M !.. the 
chaplain, delivered a short but very impressive 
address to the assembled pupils, in view of the 
approaching vacation season. Ho said that at 
the commencement of the scholastic: year he 
had exhorted them to fervor in their studies 
and .u their spiritual exercises. On either 
score he had nothing but praise to otter, and, 
while not desiring to make comparisons, he 
believed that t ho pupils of la Congregation d" 
Notre 1 tame Convent fully deserved it. and 
I ha! i he well-deserved fame in both reap ‘etaof 
their Alma Mater had been well sustained. At 

uno time he would remind them that the 
alii n of vacation time did not mean idle- 

s. nor did the greater liberty they would en 
joy "Utsido "in the world " mean license. He 
nnallj exhorted them to a careful watch over 
their conduct, and especially to keep up the 
praei n . 9 of pie: y which they had followed in 
their ‘•convent nome. ' so ttiat they might re 

n to him and to their teachers in the same 
ich they were a bom to

THREE 1‘imXTrt ORDAINED. on'hoalra. iiir.vir.1 hr J n. Nelllgm, dig— 
pei.s al sweet music for t lie promenaders. 8uv- 
rrul members of the Leo Literary society's mm- 
slrels were also present and assisted in the 
Programme. Songs were song b? J. (I iirien„ 
1. Vizard, J. < unmimgs, W. Kelley, J. Wtl- 
mot. .1 Hingham, N. Smart, W. Melod 
Marlin.

The ofllc

“Good Night. Beloved "...................
St. Cecilia chorus.
lire ".....................Sehubort-Tausig

Miss E. Mason.
“ Printemps qui Commerce (Sanson et Dalila)"

......... . • ............................................Saint-Saëns
Ato Maria ............................................. . F rancid

Miss Maude McDonald, London.
Violin obligato- ... «....................................

Miss Hilda Davis.
“ Faust Valse "...................................Gounod-Liszt

Miss ( i wendoline Jones.
“ Fear not ye, O Israel ".................................Buck

The impressive service in connection with 
the ordination of three young men to the 
priesthood attracted a congregation which 
completely tilled Si. Joseph's Church this 
moi mug. The candidates for ordination were 
William 11. I lonovan, of New York ; Geo. H. 
Cietry. son of Stephen Cleary, of this city, and 
Patrick Donovan, son of the late Cornelius 
Donovan, Separate School Inspector The 
service commenced at il o'clock and lasted until 
after 11 o'clock. 11 was conducted i»> Bishop 
Dowling, assisted by Archdeacon Lousier and 
Rev. Father Brady. Rev. Father Hinchey was 
Master of Ceremonies. During the ceremony 
R"V. Patrick Donovan was assisted by Rev. 
Gnaucullor Craven, Rev. Win. Donovan by 
Rev. Father Rogalski. and Rev. Fattier I'lcury 
by Rev. Fattier Holden, There wen also pres
ent. Rev Fathers (1 Reilly,and M a bony of 1 lam 
ilten, Wright of Buti'alo, Doyle of Brain ford, 
Maddig tn of Dundas and Rev. Mr. Flynn of St. 
Jerome's college. Berlin- Thu service w as closed 
by t lie newly-made priests giving their blessing 
to the congregation. -Herald.

PRESENTATION OK MKDALti AT I.OUKTTO 
AC Al» KM V.

Bright, expectant faces greeted Bishop Dowl
ing as tu- entered the distribution hall at Lor- 
et to Academy on Saturda> afternoon. His 
Lordship was aceomiiauie 1 by Mgr. Me Fra y 
and Rev. Fathers Brad), Holden and Hinchey, 
who assisted in the distributing of tlie hand
some gold and silver nn-dals to the successful 
competitors in tin* various branches which 
m ike up the academic cour 
institution. The greater nut 
low ihi* course, hut any who 
take the commercial, or Unit for 
titivates.

A short programme of vocal and instru- 
ntal music and elocution followed the cm 

rerring of honors, and His l.urdship address, 
a few works of congratulation to tin- fortunate 

mers of the beautiful medals, wishing all a 
happy vacation. The winners were :

Mms Annie Mahoney, Hamilton (told medal 
for Christian doctrine presented by tin- Right 
Rev. T. J. Dowling, j). D., Bishop of linmil-

McTaouk-Bvcklky.
" Mardi MilitiOn Monday. 27th lilt., at. tlie Catholic church. 

Phelpetoii. Mr. Anthony McTagueof Ferguson, 
vale, and Miss B. A. Buckley of Pholp 
were united hi the holy bonds of matrimony. 
The ceremony was performed t»v Rov. M. J 
Gcnrin. Mr. Jeretpiiili Buckley acted as 
groomsman and Miss Mary Toner assisted the 
bride. The happy couple took the early morn
ing train for their trip cast. We desire to join 
our congratulations with those of the many 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. McTague. L. K. 
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themselves the highest praise. Miss Ruby 
Shea, who is gaining increasing popularity in 
the world of song, charmed tin- audience with 
her rich contralto voice, and Miss Teresa 
Flanagan's dear silvery tones fascinated every
body. The choral class, under the direction of 
Mr. E. Schuch,did full justice to the udnnrab 
training they received. The opening chorus 
was especially attractive, the number of 
pupils who delighted the ear with 
the sweet, strains of their stringed 
instruments, delighted the eye also, as they 
formed sudi a pretty groupon theslago. Miss 
Mai Malum was the recipient of many tributes 
of merit and esteem. Dr. May graciously pre 
sented her with a beautiful medal for profici
ency in music, and the numerous bunches of 
roses, white and crimson and pink, bespoke the 

Father Cot y esteem in which she is held by her school 
arge gather- panions and other friends.

At the dose of the entertainment His Grace 
Archbishop Walsh called on Hon. Mr. Ross to 
speak, whereupon he expressed his opinion of 
tlie delightful programme ami of the Abbey in 
general, in words of endless praise. Nothing 
seemed to be left unnoticed, lie complimented 
i he Sisterson t bo,magnificent building, saying it 
was nn ornament to thecilv, and the pupils first 
on the charming picture they presented to the 
audience, with their smiling, happy faces and 
tin-full bloom of youth nothing impaired by 
long months of close application to study. 
Enumerating the different brandies to wnidi 
their attention had been given, he congratu
lated them on the great success achieved. He 
seemed specially pleased with the vocal 
music, and complained that they do not sing 
enough in most schools. No worus could have 
been more expressive of appreciation and ad 
miration than those to which Mr. Ross 
vent. Ho proclaimed the Abbey an honor to 
the province,and bestowed the highest eulogies 
on the Sisters under whose care young charac
ters are moulded, and he felt confident that the 
future could not fail to show some puv 
suit of this admirable training in ever 

constitutes a desirable 
young girls. His good wish 
lions dosed this interesting sp« 
fleeted credit on the hon. gentleman 
happy occasion which called it for 
Grace Archbishop Walsh rose

-ers of the S'-dety that so sureesi- 
fulty conducted the a Hair an- : Mrs. Jesaop, 
I resident ; M rs. J. T. Rout li, Treasurer; Alisa 
M. Long. Secretary ; Mrs. 11. Kuniz. ah a ro

of their efforts nearly $300 were raised.
On Sunday last Rev. Guo. Cleary sang his 

first Mass al Su Mary’s cathedral. Ilci wa« 
assisted by Fathers Rogalski. Holden and Win. 
Donovan. After Mass F\uhers Cleary and 
ionoyan gave their blessing to the people. 
Father Patrick ,1. 1 lonovan celebrated his 

High M issat St, Patrick's 
day. Special music was rendered by the 
Father Donovan gave his blessing to the con
gregation after Mass. He also ofllciated at 
> espvrs m the evening.

part ii.
" <n) Thv Beaming Eyes ".................... McDowell
" (bin That We Two Wore Maying " ..NVvin
" (cl OSonnenachein "............................Schumann
Recitation—..................................................

Miss McKenna.
“ Ernani involanu ” ..............................

Miss Annie Foy.
“ Erl-King "...............................................

Miss Rena De Van
" Parla ”............................ .............
" Wanderer's Night Song ’

Miss F'uy and Miss Chapin.
Doe " ........................................

Ht. Cecilia chorus.
" God Save the Queen."

Miss Chapin, who during some years spent 
at the Abbey, has been delighting all her audi
tors with In-r wonderful gift of song, appeared 
to the bent advantage. The repeated encores 
and the loud applause portrayed the enthusi
asm that swayed tin- audience as they listened 
in rapt attention to her glorious voice, and the 
numerous flower ollurings bespoke no lack of 
appreciation. The instrumental 
showed the rarojexi-ollein-e achieved 
and the recitation by Miss Cec 
was; highly appréciai 
lovely sup 
applause, 
delighted 
captivating 
they kindly 
loud encor
this last chorus was the pr 
voice solely. Hin-ii music 
gested a whole orchestra, 
fascinating.

When the applause sub-titled His Grace Arch
bishop Walsh called upon M ayor Shaw to speak, 
to which he responded with a pretence of re- 
LiDeuce, saying that lie had walked down the 
hall with His Grace, entertaining the friendli
est dispositions towards him, but had he known 
Hnil this request was pending, his feelings to
wards His Gy.ice would not. have been quite so 
friendly. Witli this preamble, however, the 
Mayor launched iuio a delightful speech in the 
highest complimentary terms. He gave un
limited praise to the work of education under- 
got»'* at the Abbey and ranked tin- institution 
foremost in the Dominion. Wishing to 
make some outward demonstration of his 

seated a beautiful crimson 
i and another to Miss Me-

Matiikwb-Brkkn.

gt. Rat rick’s church. Melancthon, was the 
scene of a very prettv wedding on Monday, 
when Miss Nellie Breen, eldest daughter of Mr. 
I». Breen, of that place, and Air. W. J. 
Mathews, of Sydenham, were joined in the 
holy bonds of matrimony, by Rev. 
of Dundalk, ill the presence of a 1 
tug of friends.

The bride looked charming in a < 
cream brocade, trimmed with wh

l

flr«t ■ci!irvh on Sun-
.... Verdi

..........Liszt

. \ I'd it i
,. Rubinstein joylresa of rich 

white silk lace 
and pearls. She was attended by Miss Lizzie 
Mathews, who was attired in a pretty dress of 
cremn cashmere, trimmed with pule blue silk. 
Mr. H. L. Breen.of Toronto, assisted the groom.

Nuptial High Mass was celebrated by l-'atlier 
Coty. after which the happy couple, together 
with the guests, adjourned to the residence of 
Mr. Breen, where a sumpf uous wedding break- 

t was partaken of. The bride and groom 
k the afternoon train on their honeymoon, 

and will visit Toronto, Hamilton and other 
places, after which they will reside near Owen 
Sound.

The bride is one of the most popular young 
ladies in St. Patrick’s congregation, having 

n organist of that church for several years, 
will he greatly missed by a host of friends 

1 to the young couple best wishes 
prosperous wedded life.

MISS MARION CHAPIN S 
RECITAL.*' Dinah .........Alolloy

A Notable Musical Event.
ndi. irit vial co

take their temporary departure.
The prizes awarded in this institution to the 

junior classes were presented to them on Mon- 
daj afternoon ; those to the senior class on 
Tuesday morning, such being the time which 
Her Excellency The Countess of 
appointed, in view of lier ot her many engage 
ment . I- will bo remembered that Her Exeel
lency on the occasion of her former visit had 
hers- If expressed the desire to be present 
this occasion. Precisely at U o'clock I. 
Aberdeen, accompanied by tier daugh'er, 
Lad.\ Mar.iprle Gordon,and party from Govern
ment I louse, entered convocation hall of la 
Congregation de Notre Dame,Gloucester street, 
wh- re the young lady pupils were assembled 
with a number of t heir parents and friends and 

was very chastely decorated. After the 
rendit ton of a pu ce of instrumental music an 
nddrc'S was read to Her Excellency, thanking 
lier for her condescension on this as on former 
occasions. Her Excellency replied, thanking 
the young ladii s on the successful termination 
of their scholastic year and on the 
reward which so eloquently in
dicated their teachers' satisfaction 
at their conduct and efforts, which they bad 
received. Her Excellency further impressed 

desirable it was that 
ivo the same sat

their parents and friends during the 
i'ton season. Addressing herself more 

particularly to the young lady graduates, she 
pointed out to them that as they were about 
to Lake a position in society, in the world, they 

remenib r that woman’s mission 
was |w here she could be most useful to bet- 
kind. In conclusion Her Excellency thanked 

Rev. Mother Superior for allowing her the 
privilege of being present to address a few 
words to them, and to present them with their 
well-earned rewards. Amongst these was a 
beautiful gold broach specially presented by 
Her FIxcolk-ney to Miss Clarke, «if New York.

Rt. Rev. Mgr. Routhier, who represented 
His Urace|tho Archbishop, then, in the 
the religious ant horii ««»««, n «,<i <.f i hi- < 'ongreg.v 
t ton de Notre Dame, thanked Her Excellency 
for her great courtesy and condescension. H'«- 
cordially agieed with the kind words spoken 
by Her Excellency, and said that her own life 
was an example which his young friends 

to emulate. He impressed upon 
should ever remember the 

Mater. It should 
dth a certain 
France who, when 

gt eat est 
is France! 
idueed the 

!’>ent orators

the

You should remembertheroare other countries 
besides France. Yes. replied the young nia 
but—placing his hand on his heart—Franc 
here ! And so it should be. said t lie rev. get 
man. with the pupils of that institution 
like questions were put to them with regard to 
education, their reply should invariably be; 
La Congregation de Notre Dame!

In addition to the parents and f 
pupils, there were present Ri 
of 8t. John the Baptist c 
Rev. F' at her Poli, Antolen 

Following are the prizes presented to the 
esterday. those awarded to the 
having been presented 

ay- by the reverend chaplain :
Gbld medal and diploma— Miss 8. Lafram 

boise, of Ottawa ; Miss L. I,a Rue. Jottawa ; 
Miss M. A Britton, of .New York: Miss J. 
Clarke, of New York ; Miss A. M. Major, l‘api- 
neauville.

iion in wh
Miss Chapin's grailuating Vocal Recital 

given in the new hall of Lorettn Ahhev ou 
the evening ut Thursday. June 2.’i. was far 
beyond the ordinary standard looked for in 
young ladies’ schools. Nature lias gifted 
Miss Chapin with a charming ami graceful 
presence as well as a rich and glorious voice

a voice that partakes of the nature of both 
soprano and contralto, sometimes called a 
mezz > soprano, of contralto quality a voice 
tint gives the very best results in every re-

The programme given by Miss Chapin in
cluded "Spring Song,” and "My Heart at 
I hv Sweet \ oice "from Saint Saens’ Samson 
and Delilah, rendered with a beauty of ex- 
piession, a breath of tone, and a dramatic 
force that showed the great success that 
would surely follow this young artist’s efforts 
in oratorio. She could give an ideal inter
pretation of the part. Possessing as she does 
every essential quality, she is must decidedly 
an artist. <)t singers we have many, but of 
artists how few. Her beautiful rendering of 
the Parla Waltz song, by Arditi, awakened 
memories of Mme. Sembrich, and could be 
surpassai only by Sembrich The dainty 
and perfect rendering of the light runs 
seemed marvelous in the voice that produced 

lull deep round tones of Neviu’s *' O That 
W e Two W ere Maying.” Schuman’s “ Son* 
nenschem, ’ and McDowell's " Thy Beaming 
Eyes. ' were grouped with the Nevin number 
and were perfect gems. Miss Chapin’s ani
mated expression and exquisite gown con
tributed very materially to the sunshine 
eitect. "Fear not ye o Israel,” by Buck, 
was sung in masterly fashion.

To say that Miss Chapin charmed her 
audience is the least that one could say. 
Si;g was laden with the choicest fi iwers— 
roses, orchids and carnations and received 
a perfect ovation. The Mayor, at the close 
of the concert took from his coat his solitary 
rose and handing it to the gracious and smil
ing queen of song, regretted in a hurst of 
eloquence that it was not multiplied a hun
dred times over. Miss Chapin carries away 
with lier the devotion and best wishes of all 
music lovers.
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Miss Katharine Frawloy, Orillia — Bronze 
lul for English literature, presented by His 

(iovernor-t ienernl ; gold medal 
for vocal music, presented by Mrs. Mart in- 
Murphy ; and silver medal for competition hi 
tith arithmetic class.

Miss Helen Bentley. Chicago Gold medal 
for English essay, presented by It*. Rev. Mgr. 
MeEvay gold medal for vocal music, presented 
by Mrs. Martin Murphy

ult
hatA happy event occurred in the church of Our 

id y of Help, ‘VVallttoeburg, on Tuesday, 
the marriage of* Miss Maggie 

ightur of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Wallaciiburg. to Mr. Albino 

amiable and highly esteemed 
young man of Port Lambton. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Fat iter Rouan, in tlie 
presence of a large number of relatives and 
friends. The bride was tastefully at
tired in white, and carried a beaut i- 

nomjuet of handsome roses. Miss 
Martha Fiannegan, sister of tlie brid<-, acted as 
bridesmaid. The groom was attended by his 
brother, Mr. Janies A. O'Leary.

crowd that thronged tho church—all 
o breathe forth a fervent prayer to the 

;ue. the bride 
veague of tlie 

ample testimony to tlie 
the bride and groom are 
ity. After the Nuptial 

to the homo of tlie 
breakfast was 
le receipent of 
. host of kind 

A-ary in their 
many years of

Excellency
ngl 

1 lieJune 21, being 
Fiannegan, dai 
Fiannegan. of 
O'Leary, Walsh r<>8«! to speak hi 

enial manner said he had 
Is on education but tha

his unique
pared a few words on education 
Mr. Ross had forestalled him. lie 

wn. but owii
elievedstill b

ing to the late
nt hirnseit with 

the

Air. itoss ha«l lorest
he could hold his o-...... .....
ness of the hour lie would e 
a limited expression of his 
entert ainmi 
alion of the

fat 17..Miss Dura 
instrumental

ke. Norwich Gold medal for 
music, presented by Rev. Than- 

cel lor ( raven.
Miss Maude Lovering. Hamilton —Gold medal 

for Aim arts, including p linting in oil. water 
colors, pastel ami embroidery, presented i>v 
Rev. R. Brady.

Miss Florence O’Neill, Cable, 111. - Gold 
modal for physical culture, presented by Lieut 
Col. Moore; silver modal in lift It class instru
mental music.

Miss Fannie Sweeney. Hamilton 
lal for competition in fifth French class, 

presented by Mrs. E. Martin ; and silver modal 
for competition in six'll algebr

Mi*s Pearl Anderson, Montreal Silver medal 
for competition in division fifth, French class, 
presented by Mrs. E. Martin.

Miss Annie O'Meara. London- Silver medal 
in junior elocution class, presented by Miss 
Hunt : silver medal for competition in senior 
fourth English class, presented by Mrs. Rixby, 
Chicago.

Miss Sadie Honan, Hamilton Silver m< 
for competition in fourth German class ; sll 

it ion in fourth Latin cln 
Hamilton 

ion in division, li

on the young people how 
they should continue to gi 
lion o t 
vacation

admiration for
hut a confirm

ation of the previous eulogies and congratula
tions, and served to impress all with the con
viction that the pupils had achieved noble 
work of a surpassing excellence.

On Thursday morning the distribution of 
honors took place. This was a very quiet af
fair. the audi«-neo being limited to His;Grnce 
Archbishop Walsh. Very Rev. J. J. McCann, 
V'. G. the chaplain. Rev. Win. McCann and 
other clergy, and Dr. May, superintendent of 
Art schools and Collegiate Institutes. After 
a short programme of vocal and instrumental 
music and the reading of a clever, intvrestu 
essay on " Tlie Influence of a Great Charaet 
by Miss Cecelia McKcnna,the following honors 
were conferred upon the successful uumpuli-

ful sswords were

theThe 
eagert 
Sacred 
being a zei 
Sacred He 
high esteem 
held in the 
Mass the guests n-pai 
bride’s parents, where a dainty- 
par taken of. The hride was tl 
many handsome presents. A 
friends wish Mr. and Mrs. O'l
fut un- home at Port Lambton, 
happiness and prosperity.

a: should everappreciation he pro 
rose to Miss C'liapii 
Kenna.

His Grace
speech with the desire to possess a few roses 
that he also might bestow, especially on Miss 
Foy who had so delighted all with her sweet 
voice. He spoke in praiseworthy tones of tlie 
surpassing loveliness of thcentertainment. and 
of the success the Abbey had achieved in the 
space of fifty years. This led him to the lnen- 
t:o:i of the institute's golden jubilee which 
lakes place in tin* autumn. Tlie national an 
them closed one of the most brilliant ana suc
cessful entertainments ever given at the

Though the workers in this institute are hid
den. their influence is far-spreading, as “noble 
types of trui-, heroic womanhood " emanate 
from their establishment, where the mind has 
been developed, tlie body subjected to the m- 

e of physical culture, the heart well dis 
moulded into that 

creat ures—i he Christ tan lady, 
rris of His Grac- Arehh’shop 

Ross, tlie Abbey is indeed 
rovince.

-art. for the happy eoiq 
alous Promoter of the 1

h’ieh

Hut

Archbisho Walsh preluded tils?.. Silver
•unity.

vr*
name of

Graduating Honors and Distribution 
of Premiums.

COPKLAND-COOLEY. 
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Graduating medals conferred on Miss Cecilia 
McKenna, Miss Gertrude Hughes, Miss Marie 
McGuire, Miss Lottie Lynn, Miss Katie Tups- 
tield ami Miss May Cluirmount.

(«old medal, presented by Hi 
bishop Walsh for Church 
Mi?s K. Tapsfleld.

silver medal graciously presented by His FIx- 
cellency the Governor-General, for English 
literature, obtained by Miss Cecelia McKenna.

Gold cross presented by Very Rev. J. J. Mc
Cann, V. G.. for Christian Doctrine in senior 

lartment, obtained by Miss Gertrude Dillon; 
intermediate department by Miss Ray

June, perhaps the most beautiful month of 
1 the year, the month, when nature pinson 

her greenest gown, and most bewitching air; 
when tlie birds sing their sweetest ; when the 
air is filled with the perfume of roses and other 
blossoms—is also the month of weddings- No 
oilier month of the year seems to be quite so 
fitting for the solemnization of holy wedlock, 
as the leafy mouth of June.

the prettiest and most select wed- 
ch have recently occurred in Tren

ton. was that of Miss Agnes M. Cooley, sister 
of Mr. Samuel J. Cooley, barrister, to John Al. 
Copeland, contraciing agent. Traffic Depart
ment. Great Northern Railway. Toronto, and 
son of Mr. James Copeland, Belleville, in the 
church of St. Peter-in-Chains, on Wednesday 

ruing. June8, by the Very R 
ray. P P.

Alisa Kathl 
and was 
lress of i 

The gr 
F. Copeland.

The bride was handsomely dressed in heavy 
white silk, with picture hat plumes, with 
bouquet of roses.

The bride entered leaning on the arm of her 
brother Mr. S. J. Cooley, to the strains ot t he 
organ played by Professor titanistreel, who 
acted as organist during the ceremony and 
lie Nuptial Mass which followed ; also playing 

the wedding march, as the bridal couple were 
leaving the church. The choir rendered several 
beautiful hymns during the Mass.

Messrs. J. F. Keith and

dal
M

km it ion in i 
Kavanagh, 

compel it 
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i«- class.
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Kincardine — Silvercharae»er
Silver medal

in fifth arithmeth 
Miss Annie Gh

at it hmetic class.
Miss Katharine O'Meara, London Silver 

medal fur competition in fifth l-higlish class.
Miss Beatrice Lovering. Hamilton Silver 

medal for competition in fifth algebra class.
Miss Landers Silver medal tor art cm 

broidery.
Miss Nora MaeHLay, St. Catharines Silver 

for competition in senior fifth literature
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Prize for go 
Figan in setiio 
Caine and .Mi: 
ate department.

Prize for amiability, by unanimous vote of 
companions in senior department, awarded to 
Miss Brenda Kirk, and in intermediate depart
ment to Miss Lizzie Kane.

Prize for order and personal neatness aw 
ed to Miss Annette Juice, in the senior dut 
ment ; and to Miss Pearl Davis in the ini 
diate departn

Gold medal 
for competitive essay,
Winters ; accessit Misse. McKenna; 
orable mention. Miss Gertrude Hughes.

Gold medal for mathematics, presen 
Mr. Eugene O’Keefe; obtained by Miss
L(inold

(Special to the Record.)od conduct awarded to Miss Alice 
r department, and to Miss Lizzie 
ss Gladys lie gabum in intcrmedi-

<>n Monday. 13th ult. the Feist of St. 
Anthony was observed at the church of the 
Capuchin F’aihers, Ilintonburg, immediately 
outside the city of Ottawa. The statue of the 
" Wonder-Worker " placed on a 
altar was embedded in red rosea — 
flower. As the festival carries an 
all the branches of the F’ranciscnn 
statue remained in thv same position 
that period.

On Wednesday the Forty Hours’ devotion 
commenced in the same church. The Sacred 
Host remained exposed night and duy.as is 
custom in the Province of (juebee.

The Catholic young ladies who ha 
attending the Normal School during the t 
year were, on the invitation of tlie Rev. 
Mother Superior, in the habit of assembling in 
Die Convent of la Congregation Me Notre Dame, 

reel, every Frida 
of devotii

unreal True Witness this weekchron- 
- a noble act of self-sacrifice on the part of 
irking girl in that, great Catholic < iiy, who 
nbnt-d SlOtMt to the new High School fund. 

Representing as this sum undoubtedly «!o«-s. 
the hard earned savings of a life time, words 
fail to do justice lo such splendid and heroic 

ifiee the generosity of which is all the 
he identity of the giver is un- 

cpt, Rev, Father Quin-

la 1lev. Dean Mur-

ecu Ryan acted as bridesmaid, 
i aitired in a very pretty and becoming 
blue chitlor. silk, with bouquet of roses.

.ssisted by hij brother Mr. J.

SUCKSSKt. L I.ORETt 
tivatvs from the Provincial Art School 

lined by the pupils of Ixirotto 
Academy as follows ;

Primary Course—Teacher’s certificate, Miss 
Mahoney.

F’reehand —Misses F. Jesson and M . Set 
Model F\ McCarthy. F". Jessup. G , Kavail 

agti, A. Glceson. M. Seti and .1. 1’igott.
-G. Run field. A. (Tuicksliauk

Henris of the 
- ev. F'ather Tetreau 

church. New York ; 
, O.M. I. .and

ti mporarv 
his favorite t i tit

octave in 
Order, the 
ion during

uom was a Hulf-saer 
greater since tA.senior clai-s y 

iunlor classes >wn to every one ext-i.on Mon
t» resen ted by Sir Frank Smith, 

obtained by Miss Myrtle

.V

.Memory 
J. Pigott.

Perspective -H. Lombard.
iced Course Drawing llowcrs Missus 
1, G. Banfioid, K. O’Meara, M. Seli

a ; liunor- 

Lottie

modal in first y«^ar graduating course, 
ieu by Mies May Gallagher, 
dal prize for proficiency in undergradu- 

ating course and poetic composition, obtained 
by Alisa Stella Shilds.

Gold cross in 6th. Class English, obtained 
Miss Frances Boyd ; honorable mention AI iss 
Jeanette Bunt and Miss Dora Scliuch.

Gold medal and certificate from the Con
servatory for elocution.presented by Mr. H. AI. 
Shaw, obtained by Miss Gertrude Hughes.

Silver cross for mathematics in tith. cl 
obtained b> Mias Jeanette Hunt ; honor 
mention Miss Kathleen O'Leary,Clara Bar 
and .Maude McEvoy.

Silver medal for literature and composition 
in sixth class awarded to Miss Dora Schuch ; 
honorable menîion.Miss J. Hunt. Alias M. F’oy, 
Miss Frances Boyd, Helen Reilley, Olive 
Wheaton and Kat hleen O' Leary.

Siivm medal for prose comp 
to Miss Maud McDonald. Lond

RETREAT FOR LADIES.
'h

KO-N-'i' 
and F. Jessop.

Shading from l-’lat 11. Bently, K. O'Meara, 
H. Lombard and .1. Pigott.

Shading Round G. Me 
Dake, !.. Walsh and J. Pigott.

Outline from the Round - A. Mahoney and J.

Industrial Design - K. O’Meara and F. 
Jessop.

ST. PATRICKS FESTIVAL.
The Ladies Benevolent Society of St, 

Patrick's Church gave a strawberry festival 
last evening, which was in every way delight
ful and successful. The spacious grounds ad
joining the church were thronged with people, 
■"Ring and old. who promenaded to l ho l unoful 

_ tins of Noliigan's orchestra, which played 
an exceptionally pleasing programme of popu
lar music. In a large tent erected in l In- south
east corner of the lawn the Indies wore kept 
busy supplying the wants >;! those fur whom 
strawberries, ice

A retreat for ladies will be given at the 
icred Heart, Convent, Dundas street, I ami 

ty evening. July 4. 
d further particulars 
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don. commencing Monda 
For card-i «if invitation and 
address The Rev. Superior.

Silver medal for proficiency in the culinary 
art presented by Mr. P. I. Bazin, won by Miss AL

Gloucester st A- afternoon 
ions instruction 

ek, on the eve 
gave the

Gold
by Mayor Blngh 
Graceneld

Gold medal for mathematics, presented by 
Rev. Mother Provincial, won by Miss Stella 
Street, of Ottawa.

Silver medal for mathematics, present' d by 
Rev. Father Gonstantineau. rector of Ottawa 
University, won by Miss Mamie

Gold medals for 
Miss Britton. Miss La Hue.

Medals for religious instruction, donated by 
Mgr. Merry Del Val, Miss Clara Houle.of Otta
wa ; Mias K. Wills, of New York.

Gold medal for elocution, presented by a friend 
of the institution, Miss Britton.

Medal for Church history, presented by Arch
bishop Duhamel Miss La Rue

Gold brooch presented by Lady Aberdeen tor 
lady like deportment and neatness in the care 

ardrobe. Miss Clarke
Medal for general proficiency, presented by 

Lord Aberdeen. Miss Laframboiae.
Special prize for piano, Miss Dorothy Robil- 

lard, of Ottawa ; harp. Miss Stella Egan.
Proficiency in the undergraduating course. 

Miss Kate McCarthy, of Ottawa.
Domestic economy. Miss Theresa McMillan, 

Alexandria.
Rewards were also given for assiduity and 

deportment to a large number of pupils, and 
floral wreaths to many for constant application 
to study.

The scholastic year of 1897 98 at Ottaw 
veraity has come to an end. The examinations 
were concluded on Saturday last and the com
mencement exercises were held on Wednesday 
evening. Mr. John T. Hanley delivered the 
valedictory address There was no French 
valedictory this year, owing to the fact that 
the graduating class is composed wholly of 
Fhiglish-speaking students. The successful 
students in the examinations are as follows

Matriculation examinations-Joseph War- 
nock. George J. Hall. W A. Martin. Achille 
Pinard, W. P. Harty. Arthur .Morin. Kimnett 
Gallagher. Fred Sims. Michael Murphy. 
Stephen Murphy. P. J. McGuire. A. Vironneau. 
A. Hourassa, N. Dubois.

Intermediate examination—John Breen, 
Patrick Kelly, John A. Meehan. W. S. McCul
lough. P. Galvin.

Final examination—Ferdinand L 
P. Gleeson. Thos. F. Clancy, John 

Raymond McDonald.
Commercial graduates (in order of merit)—J . 

J. Hughes. Ottawa ; William Kealy. Ottawa ; 
Oscar Lemay, Ottawa ; Toussaint. Eau Claire. 
Ont. ; Arthur McGuigan. Ottawa ; Alber 
oit. Ottawa ; Cyrille Pothier, Ou

Barnes acted as us li the purpose 
and spiritual 
of their riep 
reverend lad 
ing to her a
presentation was made in a few appropriate 
remarks on behalf of the young ladies by 
Doctor J. A. MacCabe. the Principal of the 
school. Tlie names of the Principal and of the 
donors ar«- worked on the inner side of the veil 
—a beautiful conception!

The contractor is now busy with the altera
tions and improvements in St. Patrick's 
church. These involve the removal of the 
present unsightly cross-beams in the aisles,the 
construction of two small lateral chapels—of 
the Sacred Heart and of Our Lady — the in
crease of Dew accommodation, the erection of 
a beautiful marble altar, and the ro-conctruc
tion of the tower to a height of one hundred 
and ninety-five feet, etc. The work will ex
tend over some four months, and the cost will 
be in the neighborhood of $10.000.

Tlie pupils of the Rideau street convent wore 
favored oiffSaturday afternoon. 8th ult., with 
a visit from Her Excellency the Countess of 
Aberdeen and Lady Marjorie Gordon. The 

at ion hall presented a most attractive 
ice, being handsomely decorated with 

roses, palms and daisies, and hero, after Her 
Excellency had been welcomed by the Mother 
Superior and Sisters, tlie pupils of the convent, 
daintily attired in white, carried out a pro
gramme fully up to the standard of excellence 
of similar entertainments at the institution. 
A “ Song of Welcome " was rendered by a 
chorus with Miss Adèle Sylvain as solois 
Miss Tessio O’Reilly, one of the brightest 
puuils of the convent, beautifully recited a 
poem aptiropriate to the occasion, and the fol
lowing young ladies took part in an instru
mental concerto: piano. Miss Iiosamuncle 
Desjardins, Miss Rose Alva Desjardins. Alias 
Amilda Laurandeau ; organ. Miss Alexina 

lins. Misses Katie Ryan. Mabel 
Souitcr ; 'cello, Miss Gertrude

g. Last we 
for home, they 

y a genuine surprise by present- 
beautiful Benediction Veil. The

medal for domestic economy, present'd 
am. won by Fortunie Syneck

O". ('abe. F. Jessop. M.readin 
lat'tureAmong the invited guests at. the wedding 

breakfast at the bride's brother's residence, 
York Road, were : Right Rev. Monsignor F'ar- 
relly, Belleville; Very Rev Dean Murray, Mrs. 
M. Burns. Mr. and Miss Copeland, Col. and 
Mrs. Lazier, Belleville ; Mrs. and Mias Corbett. 
Mrs. Nulty. the Alisses Copeland. Belleville ; 
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Murphy. Mr. and Mrs. 
VharlesLavis. Bellevill«-;Alr.L. P. Morin and Miss 
Morin. Ht. Haeinthe, Que. ; Air. and Airs. W. 
G. McLean, Montreal ; Mrs. C. K. Palmer, 
Miss Inez Donoher, Colling wood, and Mr. J. F. 
Keith. Airs, and Aliss F’eehan.

breakfast was on an elaborate scale, 
only these intimate friends of tlio 
-bride and groom being present and everything 
l„«saCii oil in a most enjoyable manner. Air. 
I». R. Alurphy, an old friend of the family, pro
posed the health of the bride, together with that 
of several others of those present. His re
marks were very fitting to the occasion and his 
speech felieitious. Mr. Copeland, who 
first to respond, proved himself quite equ 
t he occasion.

ORGANIST WANTED.i

nUGANIST AND ( HOIR LEADER (MALE) 
' ' wanted for a Catholic church in a city in 

Suite of New York. Applications for thethe
position, stating salary 
Liais, to be addressed ( 
don. Out.

sacred music. ^Miss Clark, closing croden- 
' "........... lion-atfle

nett
'atiioi.k Kl'-.l
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TEACHERS WANTED.
The

CATHOLIC TEACHERS WANTED, MALE 
V and (female. State qualifications, experl- 

ce ami ability to 6pê»k nod tu teach French. *- 
ve names of Inspectors of whom references 

may he asked. J. F. White, Inspector Separ
ate Schools, Toronto. io<8 g

St
cream. 1er 
while ch

GIion awarded ;sv .nr wnohi
d«- and cakes 
ig flower girls 
offering their

hail an at t raction, \
ulated through t ho crowd, ot 

sweet-smelling wares at bargain day prices. 
R«-v. Fathers llir.chev, Holden. Mahony. Mad- 
digan, Rrady, ('raven and O’Reilly were pres
sent, ns waa also Aid. Carscallen, to lend u lat 
to tlie festivities.

The ladies will have a handsome sum to add 
to their society’s treasury, and tin- committee, 
consist ing of Mesdames Del,rich. Lawlor and 
O'Brien and Alisses Hennessey and K. McMa
hon, deserve great praise for tlie complete ar
rangements that contributed to the success ot 
the entertainment.

of herMUSIC DEPARTMENT.
Gold medal for high standingin instrumental 

music, graduating course, presented by Mr. 
Hugh ltyan, obtained by Miss Gwendoline 
Jones.

Gold n
course, instrumental music, preset 
Bouli«*r, obtained by Miss D«* Van.

al to

conclusion of tlie breakfast the party 
the station and amid showers of rice, 

wishes

ALLAN LINE

Royal Mail Steamship Co.
Established in is.r>l. 1

The Company's Fleet consist* of Thirty- 
four Steamer* aggregating 

1 34,1137 ton*.
Twin Screw Steamer*—I'unlalan, 10 004$ 

tons—building, «’aetillan, 8.NUO tons. 
Bavarian, 1 0,000 ton»—building.

nodal for high standing in graduating 
instrumental music, presented by Mr.9rove to the station an 

followed by the good 
their departure.

eunvoc
appearanoulier, obtained by Miss Do Van.

Gold medal for high standingin instrumental 
music, graduating course, presealed by Mr. (\ 
F'. Smith, Montreal, obtained by Miss Edith 
Mason.

Silver medal for.instrumental music, obtained 
by Miss Irina Jordan.

Stiver lyre for instrumental music in junior 
department, obtained by Miss F'lossie Burns.

(iotd medal for vocal music, presented by Mr. 
Schuch. vocal instructor, obtained by Miss 
Ruby Shea.

Silver medal for vocal music,
Miss Annie Foy.

First, class honors for vocal music, obtained 
by Aliss Aland .McDonald, London.Jllclen Ale- 
Alahon and Miss AleArthur.

sno were or rice, 
of many, took

The happy couple left on a tour to New York, 
Alont.real and the Hudson River. The 

tiful
via
bri<-rule's travelling gown was a beau 
fume of blue and brown broad-cloth.

The bride received very many 
costly presents, showing the high es 
which she is held by her many friends.

In fact both young people were very popular 
«.im well known in Trenton. Air. Copeland, 

•v is formerly employed in the (’. O. R. office 
acre, and during his residence in Trenton, 
nade many friends.

The Advocate, joins in extending sincere 
congratulations, and trusts that their journey 
through life may be a happy and prosperous

• an,l Mrs- Copeland will takeuD residence 
;n loronto. on their return from New York.

* I ni T11K LAWN SOCIAL HELD MY LADIES OK XT. 
M art’s realized nearly 
Father 1’robs and Dame F'or 

the ladies of the A 
cathedral hit 

own his very

useful and 
steem in

$300.
Old smiled 

•lot y of
st. evening, the former 
best bill of fare in the 

•veiling and balmy breezes, and 
t ribut ing her quota in tlie way of

s to a very successful 
of Si. Mary’s 
of the above 
Tlie weal hei-

St. Alary’s 
haudimr ri 
way of a fine «

Ste sail weekly from Montreal to Liver- 
I -ondouderry . during the season

riTm"
pool, calling at Londonderry , during the 
of navigation ; also separate service froi 
Y’ork to Glasgow.

The Ht. Lawrence route Is 1000 miles less 
o?ean sailing than from New York.

The steamers are fitted 
ment for tlie comfort c 
classes, including hi I 
vessels steady 
midship saloo

•'pedal attention 
lation and sanitary 

rienced surgeon is

obtained by from Newliter con
crowd with

qu
ofplenty 

entials 
on tin.* grout 

tind'-r the auspi

ducats, t
most, important 
law ^social held

•litlulled society last evening, 
was delightful and tin- ladies wer 
indeed m fixing upon last nigh 
upon which to hold their annual 
8Ubpeople were present

No better spot could be selected on which to 
hold such an a flair. With its beautiful trees, 
ornamental shrubs and hedges and gravel 
driveways the groumls a’ways present anrotty 
appearance ; but las’ ...gilt they looked pret
tier than ever, illuminated by hundreds of 
Chinese lanterns and’electrie lights. In shady 
nooks and on the veranda of tin* presbytery, 
chairs and tables had been placed at which 
those who wore tired after promenading to the 
music supplied by Noliigan’s orchestra could 
sit down and enjoy a dish of ice 
strawberries.

Numerous booths had been erectc«l in vari
ous parts of tile grounds, and these were orna- 
meiiLid with union jacks and the stars and
Stripes.

On passing through the Park street entrance 
the first boot li to attract the visitors’ 
was No. 1. light refreshment, boot h.
Jessop. the president of the society, was 
charge, and all who paid her a visit were w 
looked after. Airs. Jessop’s assistants were 
Miss A. Lovell, Mins Zingshi-im, Miss (’. Has- 
lien. Aliss F. Jessop. Aliss ()’Reagan. Miss Al. 
llagerty and Alias A. O’Brien. Next in order 
was the flower booth, which shone out conspic
uously among all the rest. Miss S. Crowther 
and Mrs. E. B Wingate were the flower queens, 
the former being dressed to represent Britain 
and the latter America. Assisting the fiovvi-r 
queens were Alisa-s Sullivan, N. Arlunri, 
II. Flynn, Minnie and Jessie Wylie, AI. Aleegan, 
and Al. La hi IV. The lemonade st and was looked 
after by B. Best and J. Campbell.
Jalvin and Aliss Bitcku had charge of 
refreshment booth, and associated with

king after the wants of their many 
m’ - Misses A. Hanley. N. Burns, A.

,, M. Campbell, A. Martin, M. Dully, 
en, A. Bailie, Adll Cushon, Ida AI«•- 
L. llagerty and L. Tyson. In the 

corner of the grounds No. 3 refresh
ment ooolh was situated, wit 
charge. Her assistants were Misses L Long, 
Al. Murray, I. Bueke, A. Zingahelm. Kav 
anagh, Juste O’Brien and B. A!arks and 
dames li. A Hand and Barry.

F'ather Mahoney was master of ceremonies, 
and in th work of entertaining lie was in
sisted by Fathers Brady and Holden. At 
tin- prominent
( 'olqulniUn, Aldermen ( : trsoailt 
Lieut.-Col. Moore and United 
Consul William Butler.

Pr with every Improve- 
jugers, in allaser ; vio 

Cheney,Joan

A class of little

of the 
ge k

passengers, 
eels, makln

intermediate course.
First class honors. Aliss Bampfiold.
Second class honors, Miss Irma .lorda 

Alaucan, F'lossie Burns and Alabel Bell. 
Teacher's certificate awarded to Miss Aluellor.

Gold lyre in St. Cecilia’s choir, obtained by 
Alias Marie AlcUuire.

lie 
e f in all weather, 

s, spacious pro 
smoking rooms, etc. 
niton lias been paid

arrangements, 
carried on all

• making the 
electric light, 
lenade deck*,

fortunate 
the date 
al. Over

ones dressed in pink very 
cleverly performed a parasol drill to an ort-hes 
tral accompaniment, and a chorus. " Fairies of 
the Bowers.” was rendered with Aliss Etta 
Van Hattan and Miss Berna Dontigny as solo-

L
to the ventt- 

passengvr

The Earl of Cranbrook. speaking in the 
House of Laymen in connection with Convoca
tion, described himself as “a Protestant Angli
can Catholic.''

surgeoiappe, Ed. 
T. HanleySecond class honors in instrumental music, 

gold medal class, Aliss Lynn, Elizabeth Cup- 
pingcr. Marie AlcGuire. Madeline Ryan.

Honors in first year gold medal class, Aliss 
Alice Gnrm 

F'irst das;
Alabel 1
Mis? o"

F'mLs,c

To the felicitous addresses of welcome in 
Finglish and French -the former read by Aliss 
Anna Rigney and the latter by Miss Yvonne 
Desaulnieres Her Excellency made a ver 
happy but, informal reply, relating to some of 
the many interesting experiences in her life, 
and hoping for the continued success of the in
stitution, the work of which had been so singu
larly successful in the past. Returning to the 
old country. Her Excciluncv said, some of the 
sweetest memories she would carry with her 
would bo those of the young with whom she 
had come in contact in institutions such a;- 
Rideau street convent. Her Excellency coun
selled the pupils to diligently asm re to the 
achievement of Hie pure and noble in life, and 

j doing to aid, as far as lay in their power, 
ment of the moral conditions Jof 
and the cultivation of high and

B learners.
Rates of passage lower than by ino 

class lines. Circular giving rates and
os t first- 

sallinga
on application to

II. ItOI KMEK, Toronto,
K’t

aly.
s honors in silver medal class. Miss 
>■, Aliss Ht.Charles and Aliss Murphy.

Miss Bampfielri and

ry
ofolic."

ï
Or.,Y VittKPi

1021 -at;

Bogy. Miss 
nd t lass hI iic gifted authoress, Ella Loraine Dorsey, 

’together with Airs. Maurice F. Egan and Aliss 
-'Jelly Klliot Seawcll) is mentioned as a prob- 
nbl«* trustee of the new Trinity college for 
■^omen. soon to be opened at Washington,

Yorv Rey. Joseph H. 13rammer, Vicar Gen- 
cril ol the diocese of F’ort Wayne, Ind., V. S., 
died Monday. June 20. He had been the most 

! diocese for about

London.

r medal class, first class hon- 
ravc and MlssReillve.

IFla

osg 
1 T 

ht C baric

Montreal.DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. cream or

The judgment of the Holy See in answer to 
the appeal of the ltev. Peter Lennon against 
îh. Bishop of Hamilton which vvnb luvci vud u> 
His Lordship from Rome last, week was an
nounced in St. Basil's church, Brantford, on 
Sunday last, at the parochial Al ass by the Right 

Algr. RIcEvay the newly-appuinted 
ic prelate by His Holiness,

Is-. The appeal to the Holy See was not sus
tained in any of it s charges.

2nd. Tlie Rev. P. Lennon was commanded 
to obey strictly the regulation of the Bishop in 
respect t.o ecclesiastical education " curtailing 
if noeds be" in the words of the decision "i 
les-- necessary expenses."

3rd The Bishop was 
at once t,u l he dismombi 
Brant fort and to re- 

least Brantford.
n accordance with this decision of the Holy 

See, it was announced that St. Alary's parish 
would be re-established on Saturday next. July 
2. on which day a resident pastor to be up 
pointed by the Bishop would take possession. 

HONORED MV THE DOPE.
On Wednesday His Lordship, tlie Bishop of 

Hamilton, received from the Pope, through tho 
Cardinal Prefect of Propaganda the Papal Brief 
or official document announcing t hat 11 is Holi
ness, at an audience given on May 17. 18!H, was 
pleased to promote Algr. AlcKvay to the dignity 
of Domestic Prolate, in reoognition of his «lis 
tinguished services to t In- diocese of II 
his devotion to his Bishop and his loyalty to 
the Holy See. Hitherto Mgr. Mclvvay ranked 

nis simply as private chamberlain to His Holiness 
eon- - a title which dies with the Pope. He now 

tak- s higher rank as prelate and the title is 
permanent. Tho Cardinal sent his congratula
tions !o the Bishop and Mgr. MeEvay, wh 
he knows personally, and expresses the hope 
that i ills pledge of the esteem of h - Pope, will 
encourage him to renewed labors tor the glory 
of God and the salvation of souls,

11 KORY OK MUSIC.
certificate Miss L. Lynn, Aliss
Marie McGuire Katie Tapsfleld

First c
label B CANADIAN n

"Pacific Ky.
and Miss btCharles.

Second class certificate, Aliss Alay Alurphy. 
B.|<VFiahertv, Alice (iormaly, Alay Clairmount, 
Elizabeth Coppinger and Irma Jordan.

ART DEPARTMENT.
China decoration, presented 

Lady Aberdeen, obtained by

20.
in iprominent

a quarter of a century.
'I lie late Lord Chief Justice Coleridge, of 

England, had a brother a Jesuit, Father Henry 
.eVa,Kl‘- . His successor, the present, Lord 

enter Justice Russell, also has a brother a 
Father Matthew Russell. Unlike 

|pf Justice Coleridge,however. Chief Justice 
itussell is a Catholic, and a devoted one, too.

Archbishop Williams has offered the use of 
t ne cathedral for religious exercises to the C. 
1 • c* of America, on the occasion of the 
,1/lUooal convention in August. In a letter to 
i?°. * resident, of the Boston Archdiocosan 
t mon the Archbishop says : "1 hope that the 

uid people of Boston will unite in en
deavoring to make this meeting a great suc- 
^ in furthering the cause of tempe 
1,1,1 1,1 encouraging the formation of religious 
temperance societies wherever it is practi-

rgyma lH-ru'iil1
t’h«8’ir 
the country 
lofty ideals- 

His Excellency's prizes for highest class 
standing was presented to Aliss Alice AIcGrady, 
of Hull, and Her Excellency's prize of a gold 
broach for the best standing in the department 
of domestic economy, was awarded to Miss 
Amilda Laurandeau, of Montreal.

On Sunday afternoon, preparatory to the dis
tribution of priz s, which took place on Mon
day and Tuesday, Convocation Hall of the Con
vent of la Congregation dc Notre Dame, Glou
cester street, was the scene of great attraction 
to the friends and relatives of the pupils. All 

inri the large apartment were laid o 
of the handiwork of the young la 

needlework, oil paintings, ci ayons, etc. 
first mentioned comprised fancy and plain sew
ing, embroidery and lace work of the most del
icate texture. The nil paintings, some of them, 
at least, would do credit to artists of repute, 

as they were only the products of ama- 
rs. In water colors.there was als« 

and praiseworthy display, and the same ma 
be said of the crayons and free-hand drawing.'. 
In sketches from nature, one could not help 
being struck with the efforts of Hie little ones 
of t he junior class in their copying of the plan

attraction to the passersby. 
on porcelain and chinaware, t 
ajcharacter which it would b 
in any instil ut ion in t lie 

of the hall \\ 
ive, creams, meats,

Rev.
dunu st AT RETURN FARES

Winnipeg............
Relouai nk..........

WILL RUN

Home 
Seekers’ :

Bi.NsiARTH............

60 Day WSKXteJ
Excursion .... j
To the Yorkton....... >
Canadian 
Nor' West

nprover
Ù!Gold medal for 

byiHer Excellency L 
Miss Alabel De Van.

Gold pin, for Ceramic Art, obtained by Aliss 
Sophie Plunkett.

Silver medal for Ceram 
Aliss Maud McDonald, London.

Certificates obtained by Aliss Alabel Bell, 
May Gallagher and Aliss Joice.

il for highest mu 
and teacher’s certitl

iic Art. obtained bv

authorized Lo proceed 
■rment of the parish of 
blisli St. Alary’s parishProvincial medal 

rks in
nber of 
cate, ob- $30marks in drawing a 

tnined by Aliss Swo
Teacher’s certifie!

Full certificates obtained by Aliss Dillon,Aliss 
Farrelly, Aliss O’F'laheriy and Aliss Page.

COMMERCIAL D K1 ' A RT M E N T.
Diploma for stenography and type-writing 

awarded to Alias O’Flaherty, Aliss Al. O'Leary,
Aliss

ate obtained by Miss Nellie
Prince Ai.meut \ Û'Q C 
Palmary............. | VU (I

:::) $40
Pru Miss

No. 2"'‘i'Eresults
!S Red Deer... 

• Edmonton ...visitors w
MaAI iss Annie Foy. Al 

Minnie Rush.
Silver medal 'for shorthand, donated by 

Messrs. Arch bald and Spackman, obtained by 
Aliss O’Flahérty.

Special prize for phonography, awarded to
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- something new in settlement work is to be 
inaugurated by tho I’aulist Fathers in New 
' oi k. Their new property in Sixt y-first, street, 

te ar ( olumbus avenus, came into their posses- 
4um last week. The price paid was 820,000, and 
uie work of alterations is to be begun at once. 
• oncost about $.r),o00. Tin* new idea is the pub- 

profession of total abstinence in connection 
" it h sett iements. The leader in the movement 
H,V,ov- A- P. Doyle, but ho is not fitting up the 
'Utilement house. Nor is the Paulist ord°r. 
noth are wiser in their g 
nii't) for whose bench:
eoiidkcting their own affairs, and in large 
Z,1" paying their own bills. Father Doyle 
*= 'imply advising and counseling.
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, league of the bached heart,

iïœ:uSSHA* 7SOc.«c .tee-ai
r«nK ire^ed* IX ïïJS ««T ^

Recommended to our Prayer$ by Hi* a frlendy" L, j^w.use ,1 waH DOt until 1570 purely calumnious, Even sueh propo-

«.err. ‘jto'ÆTjE S? «£
„u?pV“L^hUà,Vh:tleVr;toaaf, SSSa^. Æ^S-Wr~ then at acme ÏÏÏÏÏ’^ 1

men, irrespective of nation or race or o( heroic sanctity, hues and colors ‘ =‘“ advisement. Accordingly thinks the Jesuit tone of feeling Ian
creed. And yet there are degrees even of ralubow brilliance. These crimes bel Catholic might have main I guid towards German patriotism. Vet
in well ordered love of our neighbor. Bre but the work of a few impious im ( a priest o( the he accuses the Jesuits of no denial of
Grace builds upon, but does not de- dwiduals, who have «t present the * “e *l eh 'lt least received a allegiance to Protestant governments, 
etroy, natural affection, and, naturally «ms of power In their hands. The ^ ‘bl'8h“*“t haSo ala0| ae Cardinal The most ho has to say is, that he has
and supernatnrally, it is but just and gr*at mass of the people are well affect- '['‘"^^^marka, should a validly heard one prominent German Jesuit 
proper that we should pray with spe-cial ,d towards religion and religious in Drle8t become a Protestant, avow that he had never been able to
Earnestness and insistence lor those notions, and, with the words of the “ ? “ ce»sed to lnteno bring himself to pray for the emperor
who are of the household of our faith, dying Garcia Moreno ringing in our and, though h^t g the Transubstan And indeed, seeing how many men in 
Such prayer is demanded more partie. ear8| “God does not die God does not still intend (he true act, name one the present William is, I think the
ularly when, forgetful oi their high die we may confidently trust that i‘ L ’ con6ecra>ion, his Proti stain attempt to pray for the same men two 
estate, spurning their noble inherit order may ere long be restored to ? wouid receive from him a rea consecutive mornings is a little dls-^
ance, turning their backs upon their State and peace to the Church. Lmmnnion Yet no Roman Catholic I coutaging. Still, 1 do not justify this
Mother, the Church, they, like sheep. That this event may be hastened is b dispensed to receive Iron one disaffected Jesuit ,
have wandered from the true fold to a worthy object of praver during this As to nil ordinations, however Forgers of such affairs as this p
feed in pastures rank with the weeds ,nontb of the Precious Blood. As Asso ' . non Episcopal churches, I tended osth have usually picked up
of heresy, imlifferentlsm, and even cUt(,8 fjf tbe Apostleship of Prayer, as ? . dent Presbyterian or Luth -cattered bits ol information, and the 
open and blasphemous infidelity. It is cllentfl 0f the Sacred Heart, we shall PpRtholi’c theolc gy, of course, de do not know how to manage them
for these and similar reasons that the rffer llim reparation lor the outrages , ' lth onti voice that, being given I Thus, this forger, having heard
Intention, which is this month recoin (n which He ba8 been subjected in the <- thl, lilie of episcopal succession, most superiors govern with thehelp> ot
mended to us, The Catholics of Kcua Sacrament 0f the Altar, and pray lor ‘“60‘ 6chlBmatical, they are null, a convents, or chapter of the brethren
dor, should appeal most strongly to the tbe return of the day when Ecuador therefore the communion conse I makes the Jesuit to swear ‘
Associates of our Apostleship. will again be tho Republic of the Sac- ^ ministers is also null, I presence of this whole conven M,v-

We are asked, then, to pray for the red „eart «vèuwhLas is often not the case, has not discovered, as Bernard Dahr
h“clpXd°tw distinct "asses. ^d h^r^T-. ^^slm^'KforeThat «h"e dTnot’exist SÏ *

^“^^eUdLim- POPULAR PROTESTANT C0NTR0- Roseau .dent,y not

six s
promises made at the sacred font, who, \\. ... we as a sacrament that which in Father ” is the invariable form of
perhaps, have often received that The spurious Jesuit oath has two ceive as a sacramcn futil Jesuit vows. So, too, he makes him
precious Body and Blood which they forms. In the American form, as he 1 " ‘tlrt L,,,, received as a append his hand and seal, although a
now contemn, have often listened to given by Mr, Lansing, the new mem Hy> a lnVolv?fa sacrilege. Let m- Jesuit has no seal. Nor does any one | _
words of wisdom as they fell from the ber is made to declare that he is dis «debar ansîj that althou, h inform us what has become oi the
lips of tho priests they now insult, tor peused to assume any heretical iel g Ravis * ’ . g maintain that I countless copies ot this oath, signed
these we beg the grace of enlighten- io„. The German translation, as I Dene may as he says main » I d that would have been
ment that they may see the evil of have it before me, more judiciously th« PoPe ha8 P h as the laws fathering lor three hundred years,not l , . fA ~
their’ways, the strength of will to fol omits this declaration. And, Indeed ”ltbal'l*h hel4 ,0 be only oi one of which, under all the sudden | 1 -- ' •«-. k
low whither this light may lead. In while the Jesuits have been accused by of the Church * 6ow that hr seizures of Jesuit records, has ever I \ - \
thLeeond class we place those who, their Catholic opponents of almost human right-all divines allow that he t -.
steadiest in their holy faith, are suffer every form of dissimulation, including can nc1 change Tnest- In short, this oath is the forgery of a | { U’iSjSfc*

Ing in its defence from the hands ol even the apparent ‘bough not the »e MO Ol -n -- 0, the jus(liv knavo crossed with a fool, me coin , v %» lf' ,i-

jsytt,rss.*«sss: s&srraurtKTs s..flw.«»i;4g» vgrsjssr I .SSassAsa* sMtsyrsES SbSS&SSiSisl—-—™œiïÆÉreï.~r-r.: ^TrïïS
tude and meritorious patience. Cvll’ uger and Iteusch, Huber, Gioberti | ou t maku that to be j as to the preene character of the caseThe history of Ecuador Is a record of | or Salute Beuve. The society seems to 1 notlr) an> 6bl .1 , 5 not a eucharist. 1 quoted above by Rev. Mr. Starbuck.
glorious deeds stained by tho commis have been regarded as more hostile to j a euo'harist p oQ aQ p08tfble 1 We have no hesitation, however in
slon of tho darkest crimes. When the heresy than even to heathenism, just I He can not, ' exeuee a | saying that no one can be justilied
heroic Garcia Moreno was called to take a3 1 have known Protestants that hated I supposition before the world I by Fenelon, Or even the Pope himself,
the helm of State, he found the conn Catholicism much more than they (aathollc[° that which, in the Cath “in complying with ProtWtântUm to
try bankrupt in Us linance, a prey to hated infidelity. *n‘ ‘ ^Vfs is a nullity. He could any degree. To conceal ones faith
internal dissensions, a victim of Fenelon, though not a Jesuit, was a olic^ ow y ^ i h( could have when the concealing is equivalent to
masonic Intrigues. Laws had fa 1. n friend RIld favorite of the Jesuits. In ““'"used an ancrent Christian to the denial of the true or the Pression 
into desuetude, religion was desp std his works he considers at full how tar on the aUar of Jupiter of a false fat h, is not allowed- One
and scoffed at, Christian education lt ia lawful for a Catholic, in a Protest- ^7» dispensation would render him may dissembla the true, but not slmu
neglected, morality at its lowest ebb. aut country, where at that time the I Such^dispensat^, ^ a fautor 0, late the false. Fifty years before Fern
ijy tho power of his great executive knowledge that he was a Catholic 1 nhatinat^lv nersistiug for a I elon was born 1 ope 1 aul •’ ' TU
ability and far-sighted statesmanship, mlght have exposed him to the loss ol a bimClf suspect of her- been consulted by the English Cathodes the BEST INVESTMENT
he healed in great part Us political ?ond9, of liberty and of life Use f is ^ a thlng be imagined who by law were ^ v and l fe
schisms, restored order out oi chaos, j , pitied in complying with Protestant I ««î- N n bv the stillest 1 “the loss of goods, of lib«rty ,an, re nlE.CBr„T K,NDS
nut a stop to long years of fratricidal J Tho Archbishop decides that he I a F°P« ' whatever compliance Mr 1 itself," unless they would attend the three different kinds,
strife, and made the Republic oi Ecua may lawfully conceal his creed. Ul‘ I , an^ngmay suppose a Pope ready to 1 Protestant churches, replied, com- etherluck"'
dor respected and a mode among the ala0 permits him to attend Protestant “ane°ff” yh ^Bults he certainly manding them “not to enter under built like a watch.
South American States. But Moreno 80rmoua. Here the Archbishop draws suppoaed willing to grant any pretext the temples of the heretics ,
did more than this. A Catholic ot a lhti line. In no circumstances does he I di „nsa,ion which in his eyes and 1 not to listen to their sermons, and u clrciuliy tested on practicaVstitching
fervor and determination almost saint aunw that it can be lawful to receive I would be bv divine ordin to communicate with their rites,
ly, of a blamelessness, even austerity thu communion from Protestant hands. I absolutely null and void, s.icri I This was the only possible answer,
of life, reflecting the virtues of a dois Prevailing Catholic theology is much I a° ,e’ua a°d bOT6ticai, and which would I was the old answer-the Apostolic 
ter, ho infused luto every strata oi more rigorous than this. I expose him to the less of his chair. 1 answer : —

rs: sraJ-ssLa -- — - ....-xsg&à z - ast
sstjssu! ts

President himseli might write that linally culminated in the Great Schism I ferrlng t0 the Jesuits. In li'.ôl Queen
there is everywhere a manliest change of thirty nine years. The Middle Ages chrlatina. 0f Sweden, had been con
in the condition of the people. the had thelr mustrloue merits, but they vorUd t0 i£3rnau Catholicism by Jesuits,
number of those who approach the sac wgre c(.rtaiuly violent and ill régulât I waa of the highest moment, both to 
rainent of reconciliation is iucalcul- gd jn pr0cedure, and the Church, as a I them aud their Church, that she should
able. . . Furthermore, our ma- human society, pretending to no infal letain the crown To keep the crown, | Tbe popuiar Idea of a good practical
torial progress is no loss a8tonlab!°*_ llbillty in the administration of disctp u WRg requisite that she should receive Jh p P entireiy a misconception.
We may truly say that-God iB leading ,lne_ had t0 labor through this tumult I th(, lj0rd-a Supper once a year after ^'c“thoUc religion is a religion of 
US by the hand, even as a tend nous waters as best she could, trusting thg Lutheran rite. She asked her I. of cheerfulness, of gladness. It is
loads his child who is just learning th„ Redeemer's guidance. 1 bl’ Jesuit friends to procure her a dispen h' 'lulfUlment and outcome of the tid
walk. The hrst article ol the ne morai and disciplinary energy latent I Rtion tQ thi8 effaCt from the 1 ope.■ “‘"f at joy imparted by the
constitution ordained that the Catholic, (n hpr mani(e8ted itself remarkably in Th|iy were obliged to inform her that lnJj “h*rg J t{e K ’stern shepherds.
Apostolic and Roman religion be th that great Council which finally com thia was beyond his competency. £?" I ft la a reilgion of peace on earth to
religion of the State, , « posed the dispute. So much all reas I cordingly, she was compelled to abdi- good-will. It does not require
glory of this revival ( «d 'H onablo Protestants ought to allow. cate. ™a members to go about moping and
piety, an c'eut dear, , these divisions the contending I The other case is that of the young I meiRiiCholvt “ seeking with veiled lids
heart of Moreno, came the solemn pub tle8 natuta„y accused each other ot Jamea m. of England. It is high y ™7r 8a,v.tloU in The dust." She
lie, official consecration Of the Republic Yp( ,h„ 8cblam was rather ot pr„bable, perhaps 1 may say morally 1 ■ them t0 march erect, with their
to the service oi tho Sacre“ a 'a't1 form than of fact. The ordinations on certain, that his sister Anne would dlrected to the sky, the goal of all

In the meanwhl e the liberal .nalc si(Je w(,re valid, the benefices hav0 bequeathed him the crown ami > h , than to the earth, looking
tents had not b. en u 1.. I ow in_num 1(>gUlmat(,ly held| the doctrine identi- that the English would have gladly re evgr Btraightly and honestly in
ber, they counterbala ced th Cal, and the disputes temporary. Men cylv,,d him-being indisputably the the |ace fearing no man, but trusting
vantage by the employment o the most ^ ^ ^ „f equal 8anctity were holr ln p„int of birth-had he been Xblolutely in God. Whining, ertng- 
unscrttpulous measurts and the ad p fouud wUh each claimant. Posterity wiUlng, even once, at his coronation, iD Cant(ng Christianity is no part of 
turn ol the most deep««‘e ox^pedmn ^ hRg not rat„ied the iU advised oppro t0 rt.eeive the communion at the hands r g;tholic-/creed. Some of the great- 
The seeds of revolt ba<J brium which the contestants cast on n( lho Archbishop ol Canterbury. t Catholic saints have been at the
the army he ,la " 1°' !b"; X,, *", each other. Catherine of Siena was on Their hearts yearned over their young tlma tho m03t cheerful and ani-
nod by tho ^ ^ 0ne side, Vincent Gerrer on the other; countryman, the authentic Stuart, and mated of m0Ili Their austerities and
States, and when Christian yet the Church has canonized both. It turned away with cold dislike from the agceticism they have kept to them-
Bin had dealt dv ' , terror is not strange, therefore, that even then German elector, who could not even j It is no sin to laugh. Ou tho . , . „ , • »
iv *»»•*■> there bfffiui a reigu ot terror I , vominn „ «y nthi*r • . • . • „ i who pa red “ , .... pi.. ^ Thin ie fi pc n ? l-,far rio it S, , Li. u.. , ! einigrauib Iium uL«> rvgicu .1—vi- -, bnt«aix their »a»«ftUa6v,,    - pnntrarv. U is oeuelieiai &u*e *vi mu i *ai.. r** -a^l^rnmlg irruptions down to (he especially princesses marrying abroad, n'othlng for them or their land Had solll aIld body. Doctors will ,
with some interruptions, d no w(Jre gometimea dispensed to receive, james oven answered vaguely, he tell you that frequent laughter is one natural. _

might perhaps have come in and of tbe best physiological exercises that If perfectly Well, this IS
George have been kept out. James bd induiged in. Laughter ex- r ,
had been brought up by Jesuits, at a nda tbe jung8 and the diaphragm probably the Case, 
court where they were supreme. t “.j Btinda the warm life giving blood ,, manv are SufferinCf 

of sovereign moment for iht. socl coursing rapidly through the veins - °
I .owls that gnd arterie810 the very confines of the | fr0in frequent colds, nervous 

0,1 human frame. It acts as a natural m]lor and a Jlun_
and healthy stimulus, renewing and CleDllltJ, pallor, ana a mm
rejuvenating the worn out tissues and aches and pains, simply
giving them renewed life and vigor. t j t
But more than this, it is nature’s rem- because they are not IlCShy 
edy for a jaded brain, for the mind ,
wearied and disheartened with the enougn.
annovances and vexations of everyday Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
life ; it Is tho nature.l antidote against 
the worry and fret Incident to every 
avocation in Hie and which not tho \
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Snowy whits clothes.
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The Scapular.In fine, wo may say that no one can 
laugh a more honest, hearty, genuine 
and healthy laugh than the man who 
ia in the grace ot God. Such laughter 
is a sign in itself of a healthy body. 
Even in penitential times, therefore, 
we tell our Catholic readers : Fast and 
abstain, certainly, in compliance with 
the rules of your Church, sorrow and 
grieve heartily for your sins, but do 
not despond, do not be melancholy. 
Laugh heartily when the occasion 
arises, when the cause which excites 
it is an innocent one and the time and 
place are fitting and appropriate. 
Laugh and you will take in large 
supplies of fresh air, which will corres 
pondiugly purify and enrich your 
blood by respiration. Laugh aud you 
will quicken the action of your heart’s 
beat and exercise its muscles. Every 
good, hearty laugh In which you in 
dulge will lengthen your life as it will 
convey a new and distinct stimulus to 
your vital forces.— Bombay Catholic 
Examiner.

Act only from your Inmost consci 
ence, and only good will come to you. 
— Itahel Levin.

Wear piously the scapular of Our 
Lady of Mt. Carmel, and never take 
it eft day or night. Too late Father 
Ryan the poet priest used to say : "No 
strings in the world moke so easilv or 
so often as the strings of one’s scapular, 
and then the poor little scapular was 
left hanging on a bed post or toilet 
stand, until the clap of a thunder storm 
frightens it back on the wearers 
shoulders !”

IÏ
' •

aipractical catholic.

Popular Idea of Such Is a Mis
conception.

The

M . j1 TEMPERANCE NUGGETS
9 i Sacred Heart Review.

People who “ brace up 1 on whisky 
are liable to break down on it.

Avoid the occasions of sin. Keep 
away from drinking companions.

Educate the children in temperance 
matters and you begin at tho right end, 

Temperance is only one of the stones 
in the building of Christian character, 
but it is a very important one.

The true total abstainer has no in
clination to be pharisaical, knowing 
full well that the strength to resist 
temptation is not of himself but ol God.

From an occasional glass the descent 
is easy to an occasional debauch, until 
eventually the man is only sober occa
sionally. Avoid the beginnings ot 
evil things.

“ The firmest and truest advocate of 
total abstinence is not the one who 
hollers the loudest,” said a Irieud the 
other day. Aud we agree with him. 
There is such a thing as protesting too 
much.

There is but little attraction for boys 
Make total
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inA Storm is Brewing.

Your old rheumatism tells you so. Better 
get. rid ot it and trust to the weather reports. 
Scott’s Emulsion is the best remedy for 
chronic rheumatism. It often makes a com
plete cure.
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preaent time.
late yeRarshetho & the Sacred ^aments^ ^

satWiiTsrsu szrjriisxi
witnesses of these scenes of vl“'aucaj election might possibly, though in no 
The Jesuit rector of the College of probably, divide Boston and New
Rtobamha, Diocesan Director of the YoykP(or a Um„ oven Yet such a
Apostleship ot 1 rayer, killid and his d should it improbably occur,
community thrown into prison ; he -1 people of both dioceses
Capuchin Fathers of Ibarra and he would w Ro|nanPa‘hoUcB 
Kdlntuans ot Gulto driven into 6X110 . , , »,•schools and orphanages withdrawn Even after the great breach of Log- 
from the charge1 of Sisters-. the Arch land with Rome under Henry and 
bishop and his clergy openly and gross Edward, the 1 ope dispensed \ hiHp «>“» 
ly insulted, churches polluted by tho Mary to be married b> the shop ot 
unholy orgies of tho soldiery, the Winchester, although officiait) 
tabernacles’ broken open and tho schism with tho Holy See. Gardiner, 
sacred species trodden under foot, and who had been Papally instituted, but 
ajf this* mark it well, in a nominally had broken with Romo at his masters
Catholic country, omo consecrated by «""hoHc'lVxTl^-tri’.^'XDrt well "ncUmd It never seems to occur to the Lan- 
the free will and almost mmiffmnu Cathoik in doctrine, -^w-eiiinc ^ such people,
consent of Its people. to tb® thoreforo no diffivultv In dispensing | that for generations back many men
1 “h rt't« atrn’obBeatorv by law ami him to celebrate the royal marriage. | have been leaving the Jesuits, and not
cation is Still o ilL«. y y .,! whether tho king and queen also ro a f„w of theso tho Church, and yet thatcabinet1 assist'in'a bod^at "the '^aV c'eWettLe communion fr'om his hands ! not one of them has ever heard ot this

not merely the final but tho ordinary 
from the Bishops and 

A rival

tichave been of ed
re

in abstract theories, 
abstinence inviting by means ot cadet 
companies. Instances may easily t*3 
multiplied of the success among boys 
of such organizations.

if
IKwas

ety and for its patron 
James III. should be reigning in 
don. A little equivocation here would 
have been pardoned by many men who 
boast that they are not as these Jesuits. 
Yet this young disciple of Loyola sent 

that he could not

ht
n 1
S'
til
isYonge St. Fire Hall, 

Toronto, March, C>th, 1 
Gentlemen, 1 have used Dr. Chases 

ney- Liver Bills for Biliousness and 
nation, and have proved ithem the 
t hat 1 have ever used will use nothing e • .
long as they are obtainable.-- Remain l- 

«{fully, E. O. 8WEETMAN.

mKiev
a manly answer, 
think for a moment of negotiating 
with a religion which he had not the 
remotest thought of ever professing ■ 
Let anybody, after that, accuse tho 
Jesuits themselves of doing what, 
against all their own interests, they 
would not suffer this young layman to

Constv
Vest

n
liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites strengthens the diges- 

force to the

yours, respe

Tricon11t most fortunate can escape, 
more exhilarating, more refreshing 
than an honest, healthy laugh .J XV hat, 
at the same time, is more infectious 
and catching than the laughter of a 
man who, at jicace and content with 
God end tho world, possesses a • 
satin in corpore sano,"

Ition, gives new 
nerves, and makes rich, red 

It is a food in itself.

1
\ -nhi* ivblood. ;i Ftircst end Best for Table and Dairy
Ne adulteration. Never cakes.

t
Çoc. and $1.00, all druggists.

SCOTT * BUWNk, CLeoxisis, Toronto,
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s9the catholic record

SLEEPJPLT ». 1*»*

FIVE • MINUTE'S SERMON.
Fifth Sunday After Pentecost.

anger's curse and woe. | „ me!” sighed Katreena, “a
U lnV.u«^ot^L‘^'dr^^\^h oïitîb".;1!*'11 lem ol‘b’rea'd anoliuerlor twltuugry

‘so f*r rymy

that murder alone was considered sm loro, believe and b“‘ieve’ ““'H b® '! A uUn out, dear, run out and play, 
lui ; anger, however, no longer found turns tnem to gold ; shall 1 pick. ^ thlnfc uQ mor(, about it. Come In 
a place in the commandments of God. heather and go oil tho hlKh"R[ k at twelve and there will be a bowl of 
But our Saviour to day tells us plainly cry, wlU you buy.-or shall 1 take mUk ^ bn,ai ,or you „nil another for 
and definitely : " Whosoever is angrv my thimble and thread and go irom g d „ and sb„ turued aside, and 
with his brother shall be In danger of door to door and cry, auy S“r”e“* pretended to be very much taken up 
the judgment," and then He proper o mend, to mend. ^en one ha^ d||stmg about and fixing things.
lions various punishments for the dll- lived to do good, to be gooa,^."r. So he went away, and shortly, Cheerfulness and wisdom.
ferent degrees of anger. And, 1“ huHo^ind bread^ud^aimeut ! Katreena, 1 who had these last days n le good to be merry and wise is an 80LTbB' advantage of buying a cheap
fact, dear Christians, to understand totally forgotten self, and given up all 0y pr0V(,rb that ltobert Burns has uti f j9 that you can enjoy making
What anger is before God and all good ah me ; here's the^ost thoughts to “ the boys" and had done  ̂ ofhU songs, which, Angll- pavements, tJ they will
persons, you need have neither faith tor something, too me p a grBat doal ol running back and ciZed, has these lines, I C v ° to keep and you can have

religion, but only oy®8 8,®n “I ..iters from father announced fortb’ and had gone through unto „ n good to be merry and wi«e, them to suit yourself ; you can live as
Have you never seen a wild beast in Letters trom'atd h anxieties, at last became conscious it i„ good to be honest and true. nlease •" and vou can have good
its madness ? Such a sight the man Mugo, cate!ling brisathl‘Anders that nature was protesting. She look- , wfts remindl>d of tbi9 bit of old time Zu
presents who is raging with anger, ma I, and th ed faintly toward the empty cupboard : wisdom wbon 1 went into one of our 0f course you will forget all “city
the same contemptible behavior, thc a id ono for me, and one for you, wer(j the tw0 bowls, the two ,„ge sbop6] lhe other day. to make I t.db "Tvou make this experiment
same fury of the eyes, his hair erect, m°tb°a d®a, . ,h , of bia owu allowances of bread : she felt she could gumB purebases. At first, I struck a y „ , makl, up vour mind to live 
his teeth gnashing, his fists clenched, Sauders brok ^ °fg *0*[ov/tt. not take one crumb lor herail , lest the v#n. 8urly feUow who, to my inquiries, dTrs as much as possible. Wear
his voice raging, his mouth foaming, precious ple^and^ read ,he boys should fall short. She was weak r(.piied iu the curtest manner possible. (|)d rlothB8 Let the children forget
Ah ! can you view such a picture of I e g y' . a dbuftr for the and depressed, and at last went into H(J gave me pttle or no Information, (. borrors „( starched garments : let
brutal similarity, without sadly think , d 11 r father, Hantz her little room, and, with a strange and f left him, disgusted with hts im- (he b banl8h their straight jackets
ing of the words of the royal psalmist. I 1st Ju y, > blindness settling upon her, sank pertlDence Bud iBCk of common sense. and yt ou thlck out|ng shirts ; let the

Man, when ho was in honor, did not Magruder. Uj ,etter and read down to rest. I or a while she ! haid t0 lnyaelf, “ the quicker your ,adl(£ wear 80U10 light W00l0u material
uuderstaud : he Is become like t01 “ P lay there, looking out thiough emp|oyer8 gut rid of you, the better it I wbicb wpi permit them to go on tramps
senseless beasts. ' (Ps. 4H, 13 ) k,qi ‘ a'tmd bov keep the garden the °Peu window, at the great wiu bti for their trade," I had occasion around tbtiProads, to make up a black

And again how horrible are not the rubbish yàud herein g|ind a mansions opposite built of stone. to go to another part of the establish b„rrving party for the voung folk, to
devastations which this vice causes clear Frnit” “ Tbe world 8eeraB tUrUed t0 6t0ne’ ment, and when 1 returned to the vie- b^h>g' wlm lhe mtiu or squirrel
even to the body . Who can count the „ Mv Katreena ” wrote Iiantz to his thought she. inity oi the counter where 1 had been huutlllg with the bovs. What will be
diseases, yes, even the 8u^de“ deatb.8’ 3 “ you will find S", in your let At laiit » 80Und 8mote her ear * so uncivilly treated, I saw that there lhe rBsult -, Alt will come back to the
caused by anger alone; as the no y | P » Katreena we will have a M'lS09 voice. , was another young man in attendance, I clt ln the fan witb gtrengthened
Ohcst already testifies by the mou^h of {era, my at . She raised on her elbow and peered d he looked bright and cheerful f t br0Dzed laces, and will
the wise man. j “ Kovy and anger l Httfo talk .^business is dull, out^you I „ut t0 view bls face. It was did,cult , BUrveyed the goods again, for they ™0"a’all vl8ib,e signs, that they
shorten aman s days. (Ecc.l. '0, - > the bovs allowance ; boys lor ber t0 tbiuk that that erl‘‘:t b" d’ appeared to be just what I wanted. have had n r„al, honest vacation, and
And how unhappy does not hungry policy to g allowance are apt to witb lt8 thatch of g°'deu iurl8' tho8e He answered all my questions promptly bfa t u h a8 doue them good,

make himself even iu this, that who do not gel. allowance are apt to heavBn,y blue eye8, that active, grace- ftnd ,n a witinlng manner, and the re _ --------
no one can or will associate with him . o°.ve ' . 1)lvf llowancei gay neither fdl form, belonged to a boy whose heart 8U,t waa h„ made quite a large sale, If you wish to bo good, tirst believe ExCUrSlOnS to IlClSLIld

Who can bear,” as says the wise | a n.,mi.,lonJ fallow ^ ^ are | could steel itself against the needs of f()r , waa buying for a society oi ladies | lhat vou ar„ had.-Epictetus. | ÙXCUrSWÜ!» 10 ilBiAUl*
Solomin, “a spirit that is easily au yea nor nay to t y a loving mother. wbo were preparing articles for our -------- ----------------- ------------------- > 1
oered ?" Prov. 18, 11 ) In truth there to spend it. „ Feverishly she watched him, as he brave soldier boys. The other sales A it,inning sore 1-ronounm.l l.-corul.le
is no communication to be held with a a™ y b"8band' “““ ^ locked waved his high school cap and sent out back before 1 had concluded nr WBht Uoetor.-Carva ny Ur.
passionate man ; for though oue may Uj-K”- the °‘de8 ,d b,d the kev uo such cheers for Canada as made every maki selections, and 1 noticed „ h“,e;iu ,, . ,
be ever so circumspect In words and his dollar away, and the y p boy wlthln 6ight of him tenfold a pat- that h(fwas somuwhat crestfallen when uS?which«
1Cm^nadv™fonceWh‘eymltiy nxcUe’ the Sanders carried his dollar In hie «ot. ,.y wk again on her he realized that b« had let a^go^op^ | simpl>; unsighily- KmmM,™; the k,,^to

other and arouse the raging animal boot. couch. “ Sleep,” thought she, “re- ,hRt ,lftV n„HS him bv. through his sur treated me without benefit. I was inducedwithin htm. Hence eve% one flees „ ^eena Wno« moves hungerP’ wish 1 could .all o“ po^iteneV ^

from his presence and avoids him, as Hj ber piHow by night, and in -sleep and forget.” Presently she did ^ -good.uatu7ed a!ld ™
he would a mad dog. And so the poor , , . ‘ fall asleep. I COurteous especially if you are occupy I Out of Sorts.—Symptoms.headache.loss of
creature is a solitary in the world, a her bosom b> da>. . Hugo returned at noon to find his I couneous^ e p y j DOSitiou appetite, furred tongue, and general iudis
creature ... " hi fellow créa-1 Lo, one memorable morning, an . . ilk HIld rai8einff her, I 1USa comparatively humoie position, i ^ion The80 symptoms, it neglected,
subject of dcrisio . And alarming knock sounded on the door, ead f * tn -nom callin ^ her are tryluS t° make your way lu 1 develop into acute disease. It is a trite say
turcs, a torment to himself. _ And I ala™J ^ omiuouB silence foUowiug went from room to room calling . be world, lor no one likes the surly I thi. .m "mmceuf prevention ,s worth a
Eh0iU!Lmi9tonhima ' S could be heard Katreeua's heart beat. U-ime ; er young man. I do not “ea“ by ‘his c“raev'e‘“tn, .rfthtalriit I ..nri.

and shame to him . id Opening the door tremblingly, she - tfaeie by her side, like a lhat you should be as good-natured as goctor-8 ,-ill8 For this complaint take from second cabin and. xpenevs, ?iou a upwards.
And Still, what I have thus I h expected, the Sanders was ? wntchine- over a tool« and have n0 self respect, ^ou I two to three of Parmelees\egetable 1 il Ison I Ht6erH Be and expenses, $75 and upward*

w-jsrKS ist. u. » «»- ;r.a*.rr sp vs'izx ”rsrar.ies.*t51 —....... ......... ....
that this vice brings t0 tn . . baker should come !” 1 ,, , Man.r 1 obliging without being servile, oi im I Syrup wili uot cure, but none so bad that i I G ieral Foreign Agency,
7nr aïcw wordTwhen Au" U already P-^ through the Hugo in acry lug," said_San- Anyone thiugÆo aÛ mÏ’XS Æth^,?ZisÆS 11 MULLINS ST.. MONTREAL. ««..

|R thn door to all slue." For anger window screen, stood the squat nine softly, tracing the tetra. "She humbleness. Auaououi g it is a specific which has never been kuown |
ger is the door to an sms * baker in his paper cap, with a good I l’ . has no money - remember—do not indict your dis U)fad it promote» a free and easy expector-
fills the heart with haughty, K\^age kindly, and Will you please ™'8se8 father a"d hb® „ . . , agreeable moods'.upon your neighbors, Htion thereby removing the phlegm, and
ful. blasphemous thoughts, to which a morrow kinaiy, 1 hate to wake her, but, with a glorl » in n0 *way responsible for gives the diseased part, a chance to heal,
peaceful heart would not give access. bett « ™ . . R. treena r0sign- °“3-,nile' “ l ve 8U™ a r.arty tbem if things bother, as bother they Worms cause feverishness, moaning and
?■„„0»up.g.mgyjg.» ,»»,“1 “"'...d",h, ""—•*“ *• ,1- e-w.

tions against God and himself, against ^ , h 1)i)mlnion Day dinner and intuitively 8®“8bd(Sanders rage wUhiu, if it will, but show a u (here anything more annoying than
his own sh^ had intentèd ior " them bSys ! ' ^ «"bi « Sh” -uLhiny front to the world. It is no. ^^010^,^^..-

ger arms man w 1th beastly cruelty, ^ she weDt t„ hcr trUuk, and still ber arms to him ■ something sympathetic, as a general th ng. Its "JV.Xw.-.v’, Corn Cure will do i, Try
makes him forget all tie . .. I thinking of the boys, sought tor trea rea^ . . , t f her manner smiles are for those that it believes are I it and be convinced,
friendship and love, makes him bimilar t^ere WR8 ber ring, and her bit ™ t^10 ^ad “S.l.îy successful. There is only oue true re j)y8,vp.ua or Indiums lion is occasioned
to a rushing mountain torrent, which I ’ . that she had got far back I thrilled the boy s soul. I sort in spiritual and earthly troubles, I by the want of action in the bthary ducts,
in wild impetuosity dashes to pieces of . whathval^ were they- "See," he cried, snapping the an(J tJ ,g tho Church of God. You of viWy ^^Xncaiv

everything that comes in its way. [mw togher wben placed side by side words. 1 I bought ev®rytblnff ber® will get little comfort elsewhere in your *Qt ^ . al;n beillg thn princmal cause of
In anger Ksau wished to kill his disappointment of those boys, for you mother, with in;/ dollar. Then triai8 . therefore, keep them to your- headache. I•arinelee’e \ egetable I dla lakou

brother Jacob ; in anger Saul wished *lt“ *^“,*Knion Day feast from I earned another running message, ma„ who is always abused, before going lo bed, or a while, never fail to
to nail to the wall with a *P“J.*be „0?ber 'PhaVHantz had done his and bought more with that, a' d who has a grievance, according to his I Slown ALowu. Mnt . wrUe, 'Pain e'
innocent David and his own Jonathan. beat bhe accepted in right loyal I meant to have got home sooner, but I Qwn gtatement6| is a nuisance. He I lee.fl i>nis are taking the lead against ten
Iq anger Absoloin killed his own and if the work was slack how one of my errands to»k me so far away I wi[1 alr the miserles that he has I other makes which 1 have 111 stock,
brother Amnon. In anger Kabucho 1 she must manage that I couldn’t get home quicker. brought upon himself in a bar-room,as Citbm rheumatism by taking llood s har-
donosor commanded all the wise men ««“gh® ^trinkets. was never so tired or thirsty in my ^“Xmily and his friends were prime sapariUa. wbo;h hy neutr»hzmg foe a id ,
of Babylon to be killed because they thingSfl out wd away from Ufe. You may be «« I was glad yhis downf.„, when in real- I”rm'“ton,ly rl,heVe8
eouid not recall id him, and Interpr . . , known, to a great jew- j when I got to the drinking fount, in ! it tbey have suffered and been dis |---------------- - - . —_
his forgotten dream. But why d° 1 I on au uniamiliar street, and the park. I think 1 drank four dip g^aCtidythr0Ugh hia beastly actions. I1

consult the sacred Scriptures lor ex back at dusk with three dollars pets of water- knew a fellow once who, after spend
amples when lite shows us daily In so pocket and great plans iu her I "Blets all here^ cried a voice. I blg own fortune and that of his
fearful occurrences, of what a passion , , . bu, wbeu ebu reached the door ! breaking In upon them like a cymbal w1(q ,ow diSBipatlon, cursed the
ate man is capable. Who can euum ’ h b]e uttle bome, oh ! there There was a loud rejoicing cry of mother who boro bim, because she did
crate the murders, the bloody eucount - , omethiug that made her heart " Father !" from the boys who ran to I t gB{ afcide other hoir8 t0 UlRV(! all her
ers, the assaults that occur In anger . I , Wllbln bCr—the landlord. I embrace him. L „ „ , , I little property to him, so that he might
Who can express the misery and woe I q reQt lg overdue these three I Said Hantz, when the family gieJF I waste it ln selfish, riotous living,
of these families where a revengefu. . m .. 6a,d be, " and I’ll lngs were over, 11 have a confession I There ave men in this world who
father or a passionate mother resides, ' ’ t VB dUt. " I to make. 1 planned to get ,hero want everything cushioned for them,
where oue sees naught but quarrels <. oh " cried she, with clasped hands I time for Dominion PaY,, °,r 1“ °Jber I and if they do not have a soft time 
and dissensions, hears naught but I • uttlo ki„d sir, don’t he harsh, words, in .time for the night before, i are" ugly, ill mannered and
cursing and swearing, where youth is homelessness upon the chll but the train ran oil the track in on. 1 bruUl They never amount to any- | sii.iiik>.o(io. 1:1-1. sn.omi.ooo
daily scandalized by- bad example and I don’t do that I have S3—take place, and the borge broke down in I M Tbov are not respected, they I x  r,,ibankingbusiu.-ss 1 mw«-;;.1    
where the poisonous seed ol uugodln eagerly, " and wait a another, and so in my journeying I Hicompeteiit, they lack everything madam,am.;™,-forms. "M"'.
ness is dally sown u the hearts of the , ;1U £Qni ] Hantz will yet had to walk much, and walking Domm ^ m(m ‘admire, Therefore, I say to ' ........ .. tj,uu‘
Httle ones. \ erily, if you wish able to pav for our shelter : why I ion Day, said Hantz, wiping his brow, tb(; uug man who wisbe9 to bo a sue- _ .
picture of hell, enter into such a house, not the good God still live ? ’ rockets over you, and pyrotechnical cegay,ay in aBt0Ck of good nature anddo ":,"i ! h l "
there you will have it before your eyes I > mhUngly he took tbe $3 and I connundrums under you, and one shat 1 nQt ,ot lt get exhausted in your ener I HKlIrXl-''- ’ !|" ..........
in all its horror. want his way, and a sorry mite he afire on his head, means navigating efforts to avoid failure.-Bene- l#IIMIr W

Oa, fearful vice of hell. How wc I ^ > Katreena It seemed under difficulties. ... diet Bell In The Sacred Heart Review '.y,;;;;/’;',:.:’,' '.’;7'.j,.......
should abominate auger! How we vaiuea aw Qf her own heart’s » My Kathreena, I hope you will ----------- "Ï^V........ „ < ,,,-,,-vs sons,
should do all in our power to eradicate I at that mjme p forgive me. 1 held back good news Keeping House In the Country un. 11. u. ‘"“J™;,
such a passion from our soul ! Oa, yes, htfo^ ^ ^ game about that when tho the better to surprise you. I have Tha(. lntereatlng and witty author, ,, A._nn.n, 1. No. 4. 1.0...I0..,
in all earnestness, wo must «'U^glc Diminlon 1 lay arrived it found her speculated with unexpected good M[gg ,-at0 Sanborn, wrote some years M„on 2mi „„.i tin Thursday cl 
and light and overcome ourselves that Tne boys, on the principle I suits I have brought you home./ book entitled “Adopting an every monih, ms o'clock, at tnHrimh
anger may not overpower us and cause ll8 baVe^ears,” knew their hundred gold dollars. Boys, you too Farm." In this work she —■
us to do that which later wo will b Uer that wans ^ 9 ' Hug0 would must forgive father, lie haa b8eD I ,B,ated bbr sad experience as a city „ ,
ly lament. May our meek Savloui, " h bu1 Ills'" dollar, " his allow playing pranks ; he sent y0™ a do dd brPd person, in farming. The purpose I Third and Enlarged Edition.
Who, with His heavenly patience and diefoi her,^ ^ ^ ^ fQ hlm_ and tiaeh ju9t to see, you know, who would b(rPtbPL™b c'le lfl entirely different. I , .-,„aT « T
» S Uas to w6alk1heywav of I he could neve.- give that up , besides | be the ™^ng am not in sympathy with Itto idea of | FATHER DAMEN, S. J
^ a.^tcf«ciii-ti- i- f«t-«I^h^Æœ»  ̂I

21 be* douef Xn th°e Zt^ ëxcif ^ce^d^Maut îo imXr « iff the need V « not

ed and bears resentment. Let reason and he guessed mother'd "make 1 knew there would be a great man) t ”mi\iar and| frmn book learning
return before we speaker act. Truly , P a^d manngosomehow.’’ Katreena birds of necessity picking at her U exp9rienc0 _ principally experience
if we struggle and combat in this mam 1 d over in hor mind the possibil- grains of corns and 1 ltt9t. Tf. f“ and a vast amount of it-arrive, toward 
lier, our look directed to Jesus, )be u of tho boys giving up their allow- test how you would look out for her li tbe octogenartan stage, at a certain de 
heart raised to God in prayer, then the y_o (n her ' hf which case she could case it so happened I was not on bund. o(. SUCCB9a But the farmers, born
grace of Heaven will be with us1 and b“d® matters_aek them for it she Sanders, speak up, sou, how much did brod (o th„ soll| Htill remain the 

the most glorious victory , | would, hut would they of them- you give mother . „ and men who know about farming ; and
selves surrender. , J AU\!ind\ Sa ' the city-bred man who hies himself to

Sanders was nowhere to be found, all 1 could get. „ h fresh iields and pastures new and ven-
but Hugo hovered around like a rest- Hugo, 8al.d ® ^ ’ tures beyond raising a few heads of
less spirit for a while, his conscience m«oh dld^ hive rstreated so lettuce, or cultivating abed of soup 

L , vacillating as It were, between his Hugo seemed to have retreateu wm quickly find himself lost
When the hand ceases to scatter, the lou8 dkolUr and hl8 mother’s press- far within himself as to admit 0 ^ ^ labyrinth of agricultural prob

mouth ceases to praise.—Irish saying, 0 d very thin, whining voice that sound d n ) subiect for ridicule
---------------------------------------------™ ' A shout from his playmates without as if coming from behind a uoe g»J.g*“ni old home-spun neighbor

he hesitated a lu.^J^^^ver asked me for any." whose business really it is to know all 

Over the mantel of the best room, about such things. ^ farmlng

and in the be8t drRTJe^Sanders6’ region, there are farms, of a few acres, 
town could affoid, Master Bunders K very cheap, and
portrait was hung, taken with his more inexpensively,
arms full cf goody bundles just as dccur8 t0 me that there Is a cor-
he brought them to his mother at ,■ men who could occupy to
Dominion Day.

A gold watch is seen peeping above great advantage, these farms and 
his little watch pocket, a smile bright houses 1 have referrtd to lor their 
as the morning lights the couuteti- summer vacations. 1 refer particular 
ance. I ly to men with large families. Board-

This monument has uo written ing house life iu the country, if ft is in 
epitaph, it preaches in silent sermon the best locality, is expensive ; and 
of filial affection, day after day, to that the life there is often no more whole- 
little family circle, and now and then some than it is at home. Cheap board 
Hantz stands before it admiringly, ing at the country farm house is un- 
and says in a whisper to his youngest satisfactory on account ot the food ami

I cooking, and sometimes the presence 
l he boy who conquered self, and I of undesirable fellow hoarders. The 

stood by his mother, eh, Sandy ?" and greatest comfort can only be secured 
points to the picture. by having your own home where you

_____ ______________ can eat when and - to a certain extent
CHATS WITH YOUNG MKN.| ^ vZ'cZZfon:| ::

solitude which sometimes is the best

mother ?" he said, iu a falteringOUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
A TEST.

you, 
whisper.

She turned away in silence, fearing 
to trust her voice. " Run out and en
joy yourself, Hugo, dear," she said, 
presently.

“ Mother," said he, coming to her 
side, iu a pleading whisper, "I'd give 

dollar if Twasu't Dominion

FORSKIN-TORTURED
jIESson :

tlroil mother* in ;i warm hath 
ilic.at ionAmi ri‘»t l“r . ,

: 11»(* 1 net HA SoAV.iiniliiHin^iviM'l'1
of ft nriuA (ointinvnt), tho great nki 

( VTK't'KA ltKMI.Ull >
RUll |K»iiittoan|M*iMly omoiV'iiriiii’ .humiluiing.itrhmg.lmrnmg.hl. v,l-
inr. «-rurtvit. M-.i'iy hkin and humors,
with loss of hair, when all vise fails.

SoM throughout thf world. l'OTTIte »B0O AWDCiISM. 
1 '••S|‘iuW tolju'reSkill l’ortured Dabtee."free.

SKIN SCALP “"înïïiiKS5A'.br

all or 11 instant rvlii-f, 
of tort urine, ilis-

nor

■ u-TN—
MCrlTHo^

g? Pl5sV
'-n|U^ Thf. BEST Atfl-RMEUV/mC 

PLASTLR MADt
E/JCM rt/)5TMilN

DtlRi-PIP, D0}( prit 25«SL50 IN1ÏDRD ¥
,TTIh RACK son) price «mo 4

" SSlMECOntJ
AyytUfACTURCto MONTREAL?
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MUM
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MAY AND JUNE 
County Wexford Celebrations. 
Vinegar Hill and New Ross.

JULY
Irish National Pilgrimage. 

Belfast Celebration.

AUGUST
Monuments to Tone and 

United Irishmen.

MON UMENTS

SMYTH & SON
Cornrr Kinir ami 
Clarence HLreetn,

lAt X X, O N TAKlOe

>ay you to hoc uh be* 
)lacliiK your order.

Foreign «lamps, all «Hlivrent, for 10c. 
HUI I MM Mixed Foreign Slumps, 4UC. New
prie. Inn >’“VKs nix ^raMp"éo..

;;l Kill I Hi red east, Toronto,

V. 1
m m

n win i/buy
No M

w MBNBBLY & CO..

E36®RRSBB«a«RW

THE BEST

i-imutciiil.

MEBCHANTS BAKE OF CANADA.
tHE I URGES! E|j

ANU TIN).ST nr.î.I. METAL I COPPER
k‘utu.r l oi >I>|H ■ »ai.1tm<ike% MIXHouse.

tleRllAN

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

% LTV It HIM; A SNIUAMY.
tr Wine in extensively used and 
uled hy 1 lie Clergy, untl our Claret 

mipare lavorably with the best ina
il ndtai

I'.* tivrlv
•rin'i calledy thotlRHlid i’ in‘H d ij r.-ipid \ diHitppriHr,

a h.-iiI KULI Our Alt:
recoin

:>r pi ievs amd'information addreHS
ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO.

SANDWICH ON I

PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
our W are room h,sVltl il I .Can l>e Ne 

HI S DAS
I SMITH BROTHERS

Sanitary Plmnliirs and Healing 
Lug inters,ol Hie liiMlriivIlvv mill

I seful ■•amplilelM Kxlant ONTARIO.LONDON, 
Sole Agent» 
Telephone

k for I’eerless Water Heaters.

i.«m.-lv • Tin Private Interpretation o the

to any atldress on receipt of h* ctH. in Htarnpa. 
Orders may he sent to

THOMAS COFFKY.
Catholic Record Ollloc, -

:i»H iilelmiond Nt.
We have on hand . . .
A large quantity of tho finest

and REID’S HARDWARE
For Grand RanldH Carpet 8weepers, 

Superior Carpet Sweepers, 
Hincept rot te, t lie latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

London. Ont. 118 Dundas St., (NB'iïb) London. Ont.grant us
then wo shall participate iu the prom
ise of tho Redeemer, “ Blessed are the 
meek, for they shall possess the laud. ’ 
(Matt. 5, 4,) Amen.

Telephone «ÛO.
1898

Our Bovs’ aiGirls’AnnualFrench Bordeaux Clarets

Which will to sold at the lowest price.
JAMES WILSON, London,(Ont

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR'

will mail to any of our youth- 
«tory for hoys, from the pen 

story teller, Fattier Finn, 
g tale for girls, by Kits

For 5 ce
ful readers a new sto 
of the popular rev.
8. J., and an intercut!n.
Loraine Dorsey (both contained in. and written 
especially for Uur Hoys' and UIris' Annual tor 
in:»*). An abundance of games, tricks, and 
other interesting items, together with a lar 
number of pretty pictures, contribute 
Our Bovs’ and Girls’ Annual lor ltm ; 
ful book. Address,

An Explanation. ,
Hrodk’tiaraâplrilll'tieVfo thTforithaùhis moment on the threshold, 

medicine positively cures. It is Americas “ Got anything for dinner, mother . 
Greatest Medicine, and the American people ,
have an abiding confidence in its merits. j„flr " che said, with an
Thev buy and take it tor simple as well as “Oh, yes, dear, sne earn, wnn » 
serious ailments, confident that it will do RReumed cheerfulness : mother will

__ always have something for dinner—

fXb/èlÏÏ^AMï! |f0« AndTi'lï there be anything for

rge
a delight-

372 Richmond Street. THUS. COFFEY,
Catholic Ukcorti Opvi 

Loudon, OnGood Business HniU from hithem good.

4C EMULSION
fîÆÇ ™:

BPirrDu

DKIIlllTY, the brnrflU
are monk maslfrit.

or bioi 
< 014.II. lO 

OF AITETI 
[■ or ibUerilele

»r5:
SM
II,

By the *ld of The D. A L. Emulates, I have 
ttrn rid of a hacking cougli which had troubled 

ar, and have gained cunstde*-fnn for over a ye 
ably in weight

T. II. WINGHAM, C.E, Montreal 
50c. end $1 per Bottle 

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited, 
Montreal.
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an, Curtia, B. Curtis. Casscrler.
Hughes. Patton, I>aly, Rheaume. Ite 
han, K. UKeuffo, Partridge, Wlllmoit, J. Mur
phy, Q. Murphy, Mulcahy. O'Connor, Powers, 
teams, Wilson. K. Wilson, Pringle. Kew, 

Walsh, Mealy, obtained by

McGoey, 
Mee-C. M. B. A. kl81;,? ; John Brcnn*n'wind,or-ind a;

An oioellcnlhtorary and musical prngrMnme Snd^hmmri, ,2nd gnomotry ; 3rd honors, 3rd
delivering the 8alut»lôry and John Stanley of Joseph risdelle, Tilbury— 3rd honors, ex- 
Sarnia the Valedictory. ce lien ce : 1st prize, 1st div. 3rd arithmetic.

The instrumental and vocal music by the George Liston, Zanesville, O,—4th honors,
it "w/iuàmchrlsua-, Binghamton, N. Y-5,h

'^^rï^Vn3i!S5W».F. J. j"â"nondCGœ, Sandwich—2nd prlxo, 1st 
Nan Antwero. rector Holy Rosary church. anting class. .. . , ,
Detroit, was eloquent and replete with excel- * incent McDonald, Chicago—.ud honors, 1st

T n ed H al ut a to r y and Valedictory addresses Helmbiîch. Detroit-lst honors, sen-

™l?XS™ïiliSd b>' Uie Vi#il0r# f°r lbvir ï*et°cr C.e Knfpp, Houston. Texas-Honors, 

I KOOKAMME. ’ELEMENTARY LATIN CLASS.
Kdward McCormick. Carlcion—1st prize, ex

cellence ; prize, English ; prize, history and 
geography ; 3rd prize, 2nd geometry ; prize, 
essay, junior Literary society ; 1st prize, 1st 
algebra.

Jas. McLaughlin, Lexington, Ky.—2nd prize, 
ex aequo, excellence ; honors, Latin ; honors, 
English ; 1st prize, chemistry ; 2nd honors, ele
mentary algebra ; 1st prize, ele 
man ; honors, stenography.

Herman Eiker, Cincinnati, O.—2nd pr 
aequo, excellence ; 2nd prize, 1st arithi 
honors ex aequo, history and geography. 

William Callena. Brockvilio—3rd prize. 1st 
riling class; 2nd honors, excellence; hon

ors, catechism ; 1st honors, 1st arithmetic ; 1st 
prize, stenography,

Denis Needham, Travel so City—1th prize, 
excellence ; prize, Latin ; 3rd prize, 1st div.,' 
writing class ; 1st honors. 2nd French class.

Ulysses Durocher, Petite Cote -nth prize, ex
cellence: 1st honors, 2nd geometry ; 1st honors, 
3rd algebra.

James Hogan. Lucknow—1st honors, excel- 
honors ex aequo, history and geogra- 

piize, catheehism ; 1st prize. 2nd algebra; 
s, junior Literary society ; 2nd prize, 2nd 

geometry.
Lorenzo M. Farnnn. Pinckney—2nd honors, 

excellence ; 3rd prize. 1st arithmetic.
James O'Donnell, Jackson—3rd honors, ex

cellence ; 1st prize, 1st arithmetic; 2nd prize, 
senior book-keeping.

Justin J. Clarke, Auiherstburg 1th honors, 
excellence.

John Howe, Waterloo, Mich.—5th honors, 
excellence.

Alfred Cousineau, Windsor- 1st prize, 2nd 
div., 2nd arithmetic.

Bernard Casscls, Detroit—2nd prize, 1st div., 
_.'d arithmetic.

John Millar,

who earns eager and expectant were note. 
appointed, for thu entertainment proved t 
ynud all praiie." as wai the general verdieV 
1 he following programme was admirably “ ur

COMMENCEMENTS. ath. the

Address end Presentation.
Prom the Perth Expositor of June 23 we 

lesrn that another brother of Branch 89, C. M. 
B. A., has decided to join the ever increasing 
benedicts. The members assembled In tbelr 
handsome parlors to present their esteemed 
friend with a beautiful gift and an address. 
The recipient was Mr. Edward Young, one of 
the most popular young men in Perth, and his 
.marriage to Miss Nellie Noonan, second daugh
ter of Mr. D. R. Noonan, of Perth will take 
place In Utica, N. Y., on Monday. The gift 
from the brother members was a beautiful bed 
room suite. President John Doyle,after some 
introductory remarks suitable for the occasion 
called upon Mr. C, J. Foyto read the following 
address :

St. Joseph s Convent, Toronto.
The busy pleasing season of Commencements 

is here or perhaps we should say |of closings, 
and delighted students over our broad Domin
ion are hastening to ibeir wished-for homes 
after separation from loved ones for the year 
or half-year ns may be. Among those who 
•hut up books and packed valises and gaily 
wended their way to wharf or station with 
many farewells and good wishes to parting 
friends were the young lady pupils of Hi. 
Joseph's Academy —to enjoy their well-earned 
vacation after 11 boro us school work, whose 
brilliant results were in part given to the 
niblie at the Reception tendered the Governor 
iuneral at the Convent December last, when 

Lord and Lady Aberdeen graciously distributed 
University and Education Department 

awards won by St. Joseph's fair graduates al 
the examinai ions of; 97. What they have ac
complished from that period to the present, 
the honors and prize lists will best tell and the 
July examinations of '98

Twas a bright and cultured closing though 
private, the Fortieth Annual Distribution, and 
the urogram me which daintily made conspicu
ous the numeral caused one to think of the 
rapid flight of time and the many bright,v 
some maidens that had appeared in other days 
on the pretty platform ; many also who have 
crossed tho dark river, all the better fitted how
ever for Uw perilous voyage for the spiritual 
guidance received within Convent walls; and 
others of t he not gay school girls struggling 
life’s ocean, but with joy be it said they have 
the compass of faith to guide them, and the 
pole star of religion to lead them on. Hut no 
such thoughts as these seemed to till the minds 
of the happy pupils gathered logei her on the 
festive 21st ; past and future for them were 
blended together in one blissful present, and 
bright eyes shone merrily, and youthful voices 
sang blithely and cheerily, and all the more 
musically at the prospect of home going now at 
laMl become a pleasing reality.

The closing exercises opened with the 
crowning of Miss Mary Josephine Downey of 
Brockvilio.Uni. graduate of '98 who, having 
passed Departmental Examinai ions some two 
years ago. received St. Joseph's honors to en
hance her past successes. Then followed one 

Hofge’s airy choruses beautifully rendered, 
Us parts being admirably taken : one might 
well have imagined oneself in woodland see 
so blithely did the hunter s call fall upon the 
ear. An inatrumental.gi andduo.by Itrahans.was 
brilliantly executed by the Misses dun!,Curl is. 
B. Curtis. Daly. Hughes and Rower, who 
showed throughout their knowledge of tech 
nique and delicate, skillful touches of light and 
shade, A pretty scene was the distribution of 
prizes to the lit lie ones, who crowded t he large 
stage, forming a numerous scuool of them
selves, and looking like ric h clusters of bright- 
colored blossoms as thickly crowding the plat
form they sang their happy song to the 
mer Winds, like the gentle zephyrs they so 
ideally port rayed. A violin duo from Mascagni, 
by the Misses Downey and Faleonbridge, 
excellently rendered. One of the performers 
especially seemed to ^oueh the bow with a 
master's hand, while Miss Claret showed her 
fault less taste nod perfect execution in 
her admirable solo '• Rhapsodie Hongroise 
NO. ‘J, ' LinZl. Uf Lhi lViiuCi 
skilful rendering, too of other pieces on 
programme space does not permit us to speak. 
On t heir completion the honors wore conferred 
and Premiums presented by his Grace the 
Archbishop and the reverend clergy present, 
among whom were noticed Very Rev. J. J. Me 
< ami: Rev. Dr. Teefy. C. S. R.. Superior of St 
Michael's colleg'- ; Rev. Fathers Hand, F. Ryan, 
Fraction, McKntee, Minehan, Maddigau, 
O'DonoghtP*, Me Brady, Miller, Rholeder, 
SIuhl. Mi Dwyer. Walsh, LeMarche, Heath. 
McCann, Holland and Murray. Dr. May, repres
enting the Education Department, came to dis
tribute its awards. When the fortunate pr 
winners had loturned to theirplaces His G 
addressed t he pupils, pointing out 
photic manner the solidity of the 
reived at St. Joseph's. He was alwi 
pi*ase 
pupils
He counsel!*
i he beautiful

Maguire. Worry.
Miss Kathleen llealy.

Crown for satisfaction in Holy Angel's choir, 
equally merited by the Misses Murray. Som
ers. A. O'Connor, Murphy, Rower, A. Power, 
dark, Ryan, M- Ryan, K. Murray, J. Coyle, 
Fogg. R. Fogg, Heinrich—obtained by Miss Estudianti D St.'(jeciiia chorus;...........Lucom

lb) Waidstein Sonata, First Movement 'N ^
.............Beethu

VOLUME XX.ce Fogg.
own in day school for lady like deportment 

and fidelity to duty, equally merited by the 
Misses Murphy. McCormack, Faleonbridge. 
Lawrence, O'Rryne, 1. Murphy. F. Gillies, Mc
Mahon—obtained by Miss McMahon.

Crown for application in day school, equally 
merited by the Misses Faleonbridge. Murphy. 
R. Murphy, McCormack, O'By rue. Miller. 
Sedge wick and A. Marrer—obtained 
Fa Icon bridge.

Art certificates awarded by the Education 
Department for model, memory, freehand and 
•erspective drawing, to the Misses O'Keetfe. 
v. O'Keeffe, Heath, Willmott, Miller, Part

ridge, Lawrence, Fitzgerald, Mulcahy and

Cr

Sea of Sleep ”,...............................
Miss Ruby Shea.

Viola obligato "........ .....................
Mr. Klingerf. i. ......................

(a) Orage, tu no Saurais M'Abbutre. Op. 2.1"..

......... Coonib ®lje ©atholtc $tecort>.
London, Saturday, July 9, 1898,

THE GKAEDE HOQUETTE.

The French Government intend de
molishing the Grande Hoquette prison, 
in which Mgr. Darbay, of Immortal 
memory, was coniined during the ter
rible year of 1871. The martyr's cell 
is exposed to the possibility of being 
purchased and exhibited at so much 
per head by some enterprising Anglo- 
Saxon.
chivalry may recoil from such desecra
tion and give the hallowed stone to the 
guardianship of a religious commun-

Piano Dufa-KHm;ndo:MHe,0“,Le
Sal ii tut

Mr. Otto Slebold, Massillon. Ohio.
Chorus—“In the Hammock''—__ Swing Song
Address to the graduates.........

Rev. F. J. Van Antwerp.
Piano Duet—"The Elfs and Imps at 

Messrs. Siebohl and Hill.
i horus—“Commencement March”..........
\ alsdlctory........................................................

Mr. John Stanley, Sarnia, Ont. 
Distribution of Prizes.

“God Save The Queen"

by Mis*Tvrth, June 20. IKK

With string Quintette led by Mr. Klingerfeld*

t
To Kdward Young, Esq.:

Dear Sir and Brother—We, the members of 
Branch No. 89, of the C. M. B A.. Perth, as
semble here this evening to pre 
good wishes on the occasion of 
ing marriage, accompanied by

t
1Play”.....

your approach- 
this token ot

will probably cor.- mentary tier-

Prize List.
Prizes in senior department, 

those pupils who obtained 50 
the final examinations.

or *' a ” class.

iesteem and respect.
Words at any time portray but feebly the 

hentunent of the heart, but on tills occasion we 
11 nd them inadequate to give expression to our 
appreciation of your services for this branch 
and the esteem in which you are held by your 
fellow-members. Your zeal for the prosperity 
of the society in general ami this branch in 
particular, and the most satisfactory discharge 
of the onerous duties which have devolved 
upon you in the various positions you have 
occupied in it claim our admiration and grati
tude. and it must be a source of great pleasure 
to you to know that your fellow-members, 
highly recognize your talents and great serv
ice, have shown their appreciation of the same 
bv elevating you to the honorable and trust
worthy position which you to-day hold in this 
brandi. Your characteristic cheerfulness 
your -frank, open manner have won for you 
the admiration of your fellow members and 
bave made for you hosts of friends wherever 
you are known. We do not wish to embarrass 
you by any lengthy extolling of your many ex
cellent qualities, hut th< se are a few which we 
cannot allow to go unnoticed.

We therefore beg of you to accept the areorn- 
punvihg gift as a token of our esteem and a 
recognition of the respect, in which you are 
held by your fellow-members of this branch, 
arid not for its intrinsic value.

In conclusion, we extend to 
baud of fellowship, and offer 
sincere congratulai 
marriage ; and 11 list 
be full of hitppin

PART II.

St. Cecilia chorus.
awarded to 
pur cent, on

ISlumber So .......... Schuch
The following is Recitation—..

Miss Hughes.English—The Misses O'Meara, Murphy, Dor
an. Hamilton, Mctiouy. McCormack, Sullivan. 
Meehan, Fitzgerald. Egan, Faleonbridge, Wil

Prize List.
conduct, senior department—Prize pre

sented by Very. Rev. Dean O ilrien, Kalama- 
/ •o, Mich.; awarciod by vote of the students to 
Kd. Taylor, Ann Arbor, Mich. Honors—John 
Stanley, Sarnia.

Good conduct, junior department—Prize prs- 
eented by Rev. A Weber. Warren. O.; awarded 
by vote of siudi*nts to Win Gallena, Brock- 
ville. Honors- Wm. Miller. Columbus.

Christian doctrine—Prize presented bv His 
Lordship the Bishop of London; won by Dennis 
Quarry, Mt. Carmel, Ont. 1st. honors—Fran 
vis Beauvais. Anchor ville, Mich. 2nd 1 
John Stanley, Sarnia, On',.

Mental philosophy— Prize presented by the 
Rev. M. J. Tiernan, London. 1st prize, Dennis 
Quarry, Mount Carmel ; 2nd prize, Thvophilus 
Martin. Dover South. 1st honors, John Stan
ley ; 2nd honors, William Hogan, Chicago.

The Beaudoin prize oratorical contest— 
Prizo, John Stanley. 1st honors, Michael 
O'Neill. Goderich : 2nd honors. Frank Lauran- 
deau, Chatham ; 3rd honors, Peter Ryan. Man 
cheater, Mich.: 4th honors, Edward Taylor, 
Ann Arbor; Wil

Good

Mathematics—The Misses McGoey, O'Meara. 
Hamilton and It. Curtis.

Latin—Special prize Miss McCormack. 
First prize, the Misses Doran and McGoey.

French—Tho Misses McCormack, Murphy. 
McGoey, O'Meara and Doran.

German Special prize. Miss McCormack, 
r I’st prizo, the Misses Doran and McGoey.

Natural science—The Misses Murphy, 
O'Meara, McCormack, McGoey. Doran, ll un 
Utmi and B. Curtis.

Elocution -Merited by the Misses Downey. 
Doran. Faleonbridge, Wilson. Cusserley, .Sulli
van and It. Curtis- obtained by Miss Wilson.

Music—Second prize, seventh grade instru
mental music awarded to Miss It. Curtis. 
First prize, fifth grade, awarded to Miss Cas 
hurley. Honorable mention for violin. First 
prize, fourth grade. Miss Wilson, Prize for 
guitar. Miss Fitzgerald.

N'eedl. work Special prize for lace work. 
It. Curtis. Prize for plain sewing, Miss

" Erin '.
“ Quia

“ Last Rose 
With strin

.................... Benedict
ml Miss She».*

1er—Op. 73 .11
«tie arranged 

fold.
-jo Queen.”

To do Miss MacMahon justice in mere words 
is impossible. The soul of the musician ,, 
aies her every movement, and as her ling - I, 
lightly over the keys it seems like a well „i.-i 
preted whisper from the great mined 

lo herself. Annin in g,„.: 
some crescendos she reveals the mu- 
cians joy or in lively staccato portray- > - 

Uie words, or again in word minor s' ran - 
reveals rare chords in the soul's harnmni - 
illustrating the force of the great pod = * 0n

est Romo "..
Miss Flanagan a 

of 8umm 
g quint*

Klingerf 
“God Save th

Perhaps, however, the old
iTïïSlence; 

Phy ;

ity.lonors-

TI1E IVAli.com poner

The American forces are having a 
hard time at Santiago. Theyvery

have seemingly abandoned that forty- 
eight hour march to Havana, and they 
have time to appreciate the attitude

'll " How a sound shall quicken content to bli-- 
Or a breath suspend tho blond's bust play 
And life be a proof of this f"
Those who assisted Miss MacMahon in n 

it\£ her recital a crowned success, won
CONTINUED <)N FIFTH PAGE.

Miss H. 
Wilson.

Hogan. Chicago.

o Neill. 1st honors. Edward Taylor. Frank prize, rhetoric and composition ; prize, reading 
Laurandeau. -nd honors. Peter Ryan, Wil- and spoiling : prize, nat ural 
liain Hogan. honors, English

; prize, mam

Chelsea- Prize, violin.you the right 
you our most 

ms on your approaching 
that your future life may 

d that. God's blessing 
limy deneend upon you and yours.

•Signed on behalf of thu members of Hranch 
89of the C. M. R. A.. Perth.

.It'NIOK “ A " CLASS. 
10 Misses Rentn. Mi of their legislators who wanted 

war at any price. These poor fellows 
exposed to terrible sufferings. 

They are without sulliclent food and 
are tortured by the heat and liable at 
any moment to have a Spanish bullet 
sing their dirge. Many of them have 
taken their last look at American soil, 
and throughout the length and breadth 
of the United States widows and or-

English—The MissusRoatn. _ 
May Power, Adule Faleonbridge, 
Lawrence, • Keeffv, K. U'Keuff
r,,te
Milicr, A. O 
bridge. May

ilcahy, Curtis. 
D. Miller, 

V, M. Pari-
tirai philosophy ; 

grammar ; 2nd prize, chcmis- 
lolin ; 3rd honors. 1st arithmu-

uhh an
The Bayard Prize, Dramatic Contest —John 

Powers. Cleveland; 1st honors, Frank Lau- 
rundeau, Clarence Hunt. Kalamazoo : 2nd 
honors, \\ illiam ilugun, Frank Beauvais, 
Anchorville.

Dramatic Society—First prize, John Stanley ; 
2nd prize, Peter Ryan ; 3rd prize, Clarence 
Hunt; ex aequo. Frank Beauvais; 1st honors. 
Uni. Hogan; 2nd honors, Michael O'Neill ; 
3rd honors, Frank Laurandeau.

Junior Literary Society—Prize, essay, Ed 
ward McCormick, Carlcion, Mich.; honors, 
J is. llogan, Lucknow ; prize, oration, Thomas 
Uvau, Day ton ; honors. Jas. V. Toole. Jackson.

try
tic. A BLACKSMITH S STORY. arethematics—The Misses Reath. Mulcahy. 

r. A. O'Keeffe, K. O'Keell'e, Adcle Falun 
uige, May Power.
French—The Misses Irene Murphy and 

Kagan.

No. Frank Kiely, Rossconunon—Honors, excel
lence ; prize, catechism : honors, rhetoric and 
composition ; honors, reading and spelling ; 
honors, natural philosophy ; prize, English 
grammar.

Raymond
chism.

FIRST COMMERCIAL CLASS.
John Fiver. Lexington, Ky.—1st excellence, 

prize ; prize, English ; honors, science; honors. 
Ins dry and geography, 1st prize, 1st div., 2nd 
arithmetic; 1st prize. 2nd stenographv.

Harry Manning. Lakewood—2nd prize, ex
cellence : honors, English ; prize, science ; hon
ors, composition and literature ; honors, cate
chism.

John McGotf, Kalamazoo—1st honors, excel
lence : prize, composition and literature; hon- 

1st div., 2nd arithmetic.
vens, Lima—2nd honors, excellence ; 

prize, reading and elocution.
Gordon McDonald. Soaforth—Prize, history 

and geography , honors, reading and elocution; 
honors. 2nd div., 2nd arithmetic.

Robert Wynne, Detroit—Prize catechism ; 
2nd honors, elementary arithmetic, 1st div.

Park Deane Detroit—Hanois. 2nd div., 3rd 
arithmetic class.

SECOND COMMERCIAL CLASS.
Arthur Dee, Windsor — First prize, excel- 

prize, reading ; prize, history and 
geography : honors, science : 1st honors, 1st 
div.. elementary arithmetic.

Samuel Ma:lier, Tilbury- Second prize, ex
ec.1 -nee ; let honors, reading : prize. English 
grammar and composition ; prize, catechism ; 
honors, history and geography ; 1st prize, 1st 
div.. writing class.

John Waili, Plymouth- First honors, excel
lence ; honors. English grammar and com
pose.inn ; 1st honors, 2nd div.. writing class; 
1st honors. 1st div., 3rd arithmetic.

Charles Drolet, Detroit — Second honors 
ceilcnce ; honors ex aequo, cut 
science ; honors, 2nd sten 
prize. 2nd div., writing c 

)sear Parent, Winds 
mentary arithmetic.

John Gcetz, Hensell

John Doyle. President,
H. T. Noonan. l>t Vice Pros. 

A. W. Dwyre, 2nd Vico-Pres. 
Chas. J. Foy.

After the reading of the above Mr. Young 
was called upon to repiy, which he did in a 

becoming style, ns folio

He Became so run Down that Work 
was Almost Impossible—his W hole 
Body Backed With Pain,

From tho Bridgewater Enterprise.
Mr. Austin Fancy is a well-known black 

smith living at. Raker Settlement. ;» ham; 
about ten miles from Bridgewater. N. >. \\
Fancy is well known in the locality in whi- 
he lives. He is another of the jciM..,, v ; 
restoration to health adds to the popular.- 
Di. Williams' Pink Pills. Mr. Fancy re;,.-. i 
his story of illness and renewed health to i 
porter of the Enterprise, as follows : •* During 
Hie last winter, owing, 1 suppose, to ovet woim 
and impure blood. 1 became very much ic 
duced to flesh, and had severe pains in 
muscles all over my body. 1 fuit tired an 
time, had no appetite, and often felt so 1 
spirited that 1 wished myself in another 
«orne of the time, necessity compelled 
undertaken little work in my blacksmith -i. 
but 1 was not fit for it. and after doing 'in 
would have to lie down ; indeed 1 often i . 
like fainting. I was advised to try Dr. Ui, 
Hums’ Pink Pills, and after using a couple oi 
boxes, 1 felt a decided relief. The pains beg oi 
to abate, and I felt again ns though lit.- v. .- 
no: all dreariness. By the time 1 had used hx 
boxes I was as well as ever, and able to du a 
hard day's work at the forge without fatigue — 
and those who know anything about a b.aek- 
smith's work, will know what tiiis n . .me. 
Those who are not well, will make no m,- ike 
in looking for health through the medium oi 
Dr. \\ i111 mis" Pink Pills.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure by going to the 
root of the disease. They renew and build 
the blood, and strengthen the nerves 
driving disease from the system. Av, 

lions by insisting that every b<>\ 
use is enclosed in a wrapper beam 

trade mark, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pn

Special prize in instrumental imbue, 
o Miss Powers. First prize, seventh 

s First prize, sixth grade, 
irst prize, fifth grade, Mis- 

f'ourth grade, merited 
md May Power. First 

merited by tho Misses 
ze. fourth grade theory, 

rut prize, filth grade theory. 
Prize for water color paiut- 

Si;colid prize for draw 
eeffe and Lawrence—ub- 

rente.
a equally merited by the 
id O Byrne—obtained by

PROMOTED.
>r “A ", Sen. Division, the Misses 
ele Faleonbridge, A. Wnalcn and

anted to
grade. Miss Curtn 
Miss Burke. Fi 
Mulcahy. First prize, 
by the Misses Lawrence.i 
prize, third grade,
O Keoflo. First 
Mias Partridg'
Miss May Po\ 
ing. Miss Partridge, 
ing. tIn- Missus O K 
lamed by Miss Li 

Phonography—
Misses .1 Murphy ai 
Miss O’Byrne.

Fleming, Detroit-Honors, cate-

Mr. President, Brother-Officers and Fellow- 
Members :

I y much that I am unable to exregret ver
pri ori it yOU ill ,i iiialiiit I j Hit ou
my warmest thanks for the kindu 
shown me and the honor you hn\ 
this evening. Borne two yi-ais ag 
extreme pleasure of receiving ut your liai 
handsome easy chair, accompanied by an 
address. 1 have not hy any means forgotten 
the sentiments and good wishes conveyed to 

in that address, and to-nig

well des
< It "ireh History-Prize. John Brennan, Wind

sor ; honors. Frank Laurandeau.
Natural Philosophy — First prize, Michael 

O Neill, 2nd prize, ex ivquo, Thomas Hussey, 
Goderich ; Peter Ryan ; 1st honors. Thonuis 
herguson ; 2nd honors, Ed. Taylor and Joseph 
r itzDfttrick.

Chemistry—First prize. Jas.l). McGlaughlin, 
L 'Xingt.on, Ky.; 2nd prize, (ieorge C. Pound, 
uwosso. Mich,; 1st honors. Otio Liebuld, Mas
sillon, O.; 2nd honors. Peter Ryan.

Mental Philosophy Class — Dennis Quarric— 
1st prize, philosophy ; prize, Christian doc
trine; 1st honors. 1st French class.

Thcophilus Martin, Dover South. Ont.; 2nd 
prize, philosophy ; 1st prize, plain chant.

John Stanley; 1st honors, philosophy ; Beau
doin prize, oratorical contest ; 2nd honors. 
Christian doctrine ; 1st prize.dramatic society.

W illiam Hogan ; 2nd honors, philosophy ; 
Ith honors, exaequo, oratorical contest ; 2nd 
honors exaequo senior Literary society ; 
1st honors, Dramatic society: 2nd honors, 
dramatic contest, John Brennan, Windsor. Out., 
prize, Church history.

Philosophy class contest — John 
Cleveland, O: Bayard prize, dramnti 
prize, exaequo, vocal music.

Adolphe Pinsonnault, Ruscomb 
prize, plain chant.

Frank Laurandeau, 1st honors. Church his 
1st honors, ex aequo, dramatic contest. ; 
onora. oratorical contest ; 3rd honors, 

u o.l Li ter 
tv, Out.,

ward Taylor. Ann Arbor, 
lellence; prize, Latin and 

English ; 1st hoi 
ry society ; 4th honors 
mtest ; prize. 1st trig 

r G
•ellonce; prize 
ramatic society 

al contest; 2nd honors, 
onors. exae

phana will atk why have they been 
made to suffer. The historian of the 
future will ask it, and tho plain state
ment of all the facts will enable him 

The men who in cold

,'r"e UOIie me 
o I had t fie

‘I"
■yet

ht you again a)t- 
proai h in*1, proving to me timt you truly wish 
me well. In your address tiiis evening you 
have referred in 1 ruling terms to the manner in 
whu h I hare discharged the duties pertaining 
to tin- office of which I have the honor of hold
ing at your hands, and I may say. brothers, 
that since tin* night of my initiation I have al
ways found i; a pleasure to do my mile to 
further the interests of our noble society, 
receiving at, plie mime tune every kind-
■was and consideration from each and ail 
of you. This, I think. Broile rs, is ample,proof 
that the good will which should exist in every 
Fraternal Boeiety does exist in Branch No. 89, 
of the C. M. B. A. of Perth, at least- I desire 
then, fellow members, to [thank you sincerely 
for your address. I thank you most heartily for 
the good wishes contained in that, address. I 

nk y m earnestly 
uilo and la-d of

to answer, 
blood hurled the United States into 
war, have an awful responsibility. 
Carlyle speaks of thirty Englishmen 
fighting with the same number of 
Frenchmen.

To Junio 
Power, Ad' 
Partridge.

.M NIOR DEPARTMENT.
Prizes in Junior Department 

pupils who obtained tho hi 
English and Mathematics.
First. Prize in Sun. B. Class, awarded to Miss 

Hedge wick
Second Prize, awarded to Miss Worry.
First Prize in Jim, Division.awarded to 

II. McMahon.
Second Prize

Heal

awarded to the 
ghost marks in

in an ein- 
tiaining re- 
ays deeply 

le siiid. to see the academy filled with 
fur the excellent education imparted, 

died t he young ladies to remember 
if holiness taught and to 

in the convent those pure 
days, lie wished one and 

lion, and in a particular 
md joy would bo the 
l year at tit. Joseph's

d!'f lence ;
He says :
“ Straightway the word tire is given and 

they blow the souls out of one another, and 
in place of sixty brisk, useful craftsmen, the 
world has sixty dead carcasses which it must 
bury, and anon shed tears for. Had the*e 
men any quarrel V Busy as the devil is, not 
the smallest. They lived far enough apart : 
were the entirest strangers ; nay, in so wide 
a universe, there was even unconsciously, 
by commerce, some mutual helpfulness be
tween them. How then V Simpleton, their 
governors had fallen out : and instead of 
shooting one another, had the cunning to 
make these poor blockheads shoot.”

Miss

— awarded to Miss Kathleenlessons 
with them fro 

mer.ioi i< s "t happy 
till a most happy 
manner hoped tiiat peace i 
portion of those whose last 
had arrived.

reverend goes's 
ion hall, where tin 

needlework, 
erilicise, w 
• 1 be -.••en
for which 
I, As only one

>•
Prize for Christian Doctrine in Day School, 

twarded to Miss Pauline Foy.
Music— First Prize Fifth Grade Instrumental

Ilia Powers, 
c contest ;M urphy.

First Prize in Fourth Grade, merited by tin 
Misses O'Connor, C. Murphy, Pringle and

izv, third grade, merited by thu 
in and E. Coyle.

Prizu in Fifth Grade Theory, Jun. 
arded to Miss Pringle, 

h ourih Grade Th 
ded to Miss Irwin.
.olin, awarded

Prize .Oil Painting, awarded to 

to Miss VVill-

by the Misses Patton and (j.

prompted yoi 
age. (Applause.)

Mr. John O’Luughlin and 
nelly rendered songs which were 
ciuicd, after which Messrs, P. J. Lee, 
Noonan, A \V . Dwyre, .1. < >'l .nughlm, J 
graves and C. J. Foj spoke of the high esteem 
entertained for Mr. Young as an olllcur uf the 

a citizen of Perth.

beautiful 6bed- 
i hunk you from : lie 

rt for the good will Iliai 
his occasion of my marri

all I*

you pur- 
iie full 

t or Paie

ttoin of iiiy lieu then repaired to the 
iue specimens of paint- 
designs too dainty and 

ore on exhibition. Among 
Miss Farr’s beautiful china 
she receives tin: Provincial 

medal for china paint- 
Educational Depart

I lie 
recept 
mg alld

River, 2nd
ita1

^ Firs' l’ri

)ivision, nwi .
First Prize,

Division, a war 
Prize for Vi 

Murphy.
Art Fir 

Mi-s VVillmotf,
First Prize, Drawing, awarded

echism : prize, 
ography class ; 2ndMr. Edward Con unique toi 

l hem coul 
painting.
Art Med a
ing is awarded hy 
ment, St. Joseph's i 
her pupil's success.

The Misses Kenny. Partridge and Willmot 
in this depart men’." also showed some go<>< 
work, exhibiting rare delicacy of ton 
finish. In needlework the Missus Rosur 
Irwin exh'bited some beautiful lake and forest 
scenes in finely-wrought Nuremberg and Ken
sington embroidery, that perfectly harmoniz' d 
with tin- delicate luce and drawn work of the 
Misses Downey. B. Curtis, Amice Falcon- 
bridge, Burke and Power.

The Misses Blanche Mi

2nd h
Dramatic society ; 1st honorsexaeq 
society ; Alfred Emery, Big Poin 
prize, plain chant.

Rhetoric class—Kd 
Mich; 1st prize, ex*
Greek; hoi 
exaequo.

"in-
or—tiecond priz *. tieI 3rdd°l oory, Jun. 

to Miss Carrie
MARKET REPORTS.

s .to be congratulated on —Honors ex aequo, cate* 

Bay City—First prize, 2nd
chism.

Alphiila Guindon, 
div., 3rd aril h mu tic.

society and as
LONDON.

0.—Grain per cental—Rc* 
bushel ; white, winter 

: spring, 1L35 t< 
corn. SO to 9Uc u- r bushel 
is, 90 to 95 per bushel ; bar

A SOLEMN PARENTAL DUTY.
One of the most Important duties of 

parents is the procuring of good liter
ature for their children. It need not 
be the product of Catholic brains, but 
it should be of a nature calculated to 
develop the mind and to give their 
children a taste for the substantial in 
literature. Yet how many households 
can boast of a library ? Even in 
families of means the reading material 
consists of a few flashy magazines and 
the daily newspaper. We cannot ex 
pect to breed intelligent Catholics or 
this pabulum. We have heard oui 
pastors declare time and again that out 
or the greatest evils of the age was in 
difference and irreflection— the chil 
dren of ignorance. How many peopli 
will give you an intelligent expositioi 
of their belief, and how many will b 
able to separate the good from th 
bad in the numerous articles that ar 
scattered broadcast over the country 
And how much good might be effecte 
by men who know their faith ! Th 
opportunities are numerous. A lay 
man should nail a lie wherever he set 
it. Our separated brethren know tt 
value of printers’ ink.

We believe that the crime of igno 
ance must be laid at the doors of pa 
enta. If they took a little more pail 
in the matter of family reading y 

should not have so many vain womt 
and empty-headed men.

London, Juno 30 
winter. $1.35 Di Si. lu per bush 
$1.35 to $1.1U per bushel ; 

r bushel

ce.—Eggs, fre 
best roil, 15 L 

to 19c; hay, pe 
r load. $2 to $3 ;

lors, ex-avq
. Li reran 

; 1st
ex ELEMENTARY ENGLISH CLASS, FIRST DIVISION.

gon- Alexander L. Rivett. Durum! First
excellence ; prize, history and geograpl 
prize, spelling : honors, recitation and c< 
position ; honors, English grammar ; 1st prize, 
1st div., elementary arithmetic ; Is1 prize, 2nd 
div., writing class.

Wm. Miller. Columbus — 2nd prize, excel- 
lence ; prize. English grammar , honors, his
tory and geography ; honors, catechism , 2nd 
honors. 2nd div., writing class.

Walter Brown. Detroit — Prize, 
and composition ; Is 
honors, reading.

George Morgenthalor, Toledo—Prize in read
ing : 2nd honors, excellence ; honors, spelling.

Richard Ginns, Sandwieh—Prize, catechism; 
honors. 2nd div., elementary arithmetic. 

ELEMENTARY ENGLISH CLASS, 2ND. DIV. 
Aiphoiise Sauve, tinnüwich —1st prize, ex

cellence; honors, general progress.
G. Burroughs, Detroit—Prize, general pro

gress; honors, excellence.
Harry Chene, Cheboygan -1st prize, 2nd div., 

entary arithmetic,

Loretto Abbey, Toronto.
The closing exercises at, Loretto Abbey were 

in keeping with the growing importance of 
Institute, which by general acclamation 

is pronounced foremost amongst the educa
tional establishments in the Dominion. The 

ent concert hall was inaugi 
those commencement exercises ana pre 
to the public a charming spectacle that the 
memory will long ictain. The stage offered a 
fairy lnnd-likc appearance with its rows and 
rows of young girls, fair indeed to behold, 
robed in dainty while gowns of soft 111 my tex 
lure, while immense palms and a profusion of 
Mowers added that charm which nature alone 
can bestow. The high arched ceiling was 
dotted profusely witli single electric lights, the 
magic brilliancy of which completed the de
lightful picture presented—youth and beauty, 
grace and fashion, viewed in an atmosphere of 
culture. An interesting feature of this year's 
closing was the graduation of Miss MacMahon 
and Miss Chapin in instrumental and vocal 
music respectively, both of whom gave the 
customary recital on the occasion of receiving 
the graduating diplomas. These two enter
tainments. with the delightful afternoon of 
Dels arte exercises, and the morning distribu- 
tionof honors,closed the scholastic year at the

On Tuesday afternoon the hall was well filled 
with eager spectators who thronged to witness 
a most, interesting entertainment that pur- 

id the excellence of the physical culture 
acquired under the direction of Mr. H. \. 
tihiiw. B. A., of the 
a tory. The fancy mar 
drills by the pupils at t ire 

jxceedingl

K. S..). aequo orato 
omeiry class 

Peter Rya
3rd* h 
chemistry ;
societ y ; 2nd prize exaequo, 

M ";ha*:l O'Neill : 3rd priz
rj 'sc,
1st h* 
philoso

ich ami
HI. 10lors, sumo ertnan. i per bus 

. 95 to 98c 
j. 95c. per 
Prod u< 

butter, b 
retail, IS 
straw, per lo 
sale, 8 to SR*. 

Seeds—Ulo'

.van. 2nd prize, ex* 
English ; 2nd priz *, i)

me is. ispx.
At the Inst regular meet ing of St. Patrick's 

4'oiimmndery, Knights of St . .John, Toronto, 
the following resolutions were adopted :

Whereas, it lias pleased Almighty God to re
move from our midst our dear friend and 
brother, Patrick lAiiiergiin, and 

Win rt-at. Hi. Patrick's ('oinmanilery has lost 
one of ita pioneer members, the order one of 
its most, faithful workers and zealous support 
ors; Iherefore be it

Resolved, t liât we extend to his bereaved and 
sorrowing wife our sincere and heart felt 
sy input hy in h -r a Met ion ; and !>•• it further 

Resolved, t hat the charter of our command• 
cry he draped in mourning for a period of 
iu«i i> d.tys , thai, these n < elutions be s; . <>•: 

tho records of ourcouiiimndery ; n copy bv 
oil to the bereaved wife, and another 

for pub-

Toronto, Ji ii'-.1'ROMOTKD.

ricTo Class "A ", Jun. Div. The Misses Sedge- 
wick, B. Murphy, (j. Murphy. Worry, Day- 
iiiond, P. Foy, Aimee Faleonbridge, E. Coyle, 
Irwin, F. Foy, Daly mid Pringle.

Class “B” tien. Div.—Tin: Misses Healy. II. 
McMahon, C. Murphy. Willmott, Maguire, 
Clark, Welsh, Murray, O'Connor.

First Prize in tien. “C". awarded 
Florence Crocker, tiecond Prize, aw 
Miss A. O Connor.

First Prize in Jun. Div., awarded to Miss 
m her lain.
•mid Prize in Jun. Div., awarded to Miss 
Power.
r for French,

ic First Prize in Fourth Grade Instru
mental Music, merited by tho Missus E. Wil
son. M. Kew. and A. Fogg.

First Prize in Third Grade, merited by the 
Misses G. Fox, L. Alberti and K. Clark, ob
tained by Miss G. Fox.

Honorable Mention, Violin. Miss E. Wilson. 
Honorable Mention. Guitar, Miss J. Coyle.

Rule. Miss A. OX.'on

Snd'hlonors. sh.11t 
to 17c ;

o 12-ic.
bn :ier. creamery, 

. $tl.o<> to $(;.;,• 
ind whole

'lover seed, red, $3 to $3.20; aisike, 
clover seed. $3.25 lo $1 ; timothy seed, pci 
busn.. $1.25 to $1.75.

Meat.—Beef, by carcass, $5.50 to $'*» ; mutton, 
by carcass, 5 to Or.: veal, by carcass, $>.50 :• 
$t>; pork, per cwt. $5.75 to $0 15; lamb, by car 
cuss, $3.50 to $1.00.

Live Stock.-Milch cows, $25 to $10 ; live 
hngs. $4.t'x) to $4.75; pigs, pair, $3 to 
$i ; lar. beeves, $3.25 t > 8t.no.

Poultry—(dressed)—Fowls, per pair, 50 to 7"c- 
ducks, per pair, 70 to 9uc ; turkeys, each, $1 tc

per dozen ;
quo. Hr. Literary 
t ural philosophy, 

ellenco : pri 
ss; p 
Dra

contest;

Curtis, Amice Falcon 

Dhy and Muriel , cheese, puicatechist 
•Senior 
tic society 
prize, ii at u

Rhetoric class c 
ta. Ont.'; 1st ho 
ivquo, Latin airl 
lory ; honors, ex 

ural philosophy, 
tto Sicbold. Ma 
nec ; prize, sen, 

ors. chemistry ; prize, ex teq 
honors, instrumental music.

Frank Beauvais, honors, cx ivquo, history ; 
2nd honors, ex ivquo, dramatic contest : 1st 
prize, 2nd French class ; 3rd prize, cx a*quo. 
dramatic society ; 1st honors, Christian doc-

Frank Hill, Detroit, prize, ex a-quo,
1st honors, plain chant; prize, insti

'"KSd-
nd Greek

e. oxceiicnc 
. French viaurpny a

Partridge showed tin* best specimens of that 
most necessary of nil needlework plain sewing. 
Their exhibits were much admired, 

ig l bo school
Joseph's scholastic results prove that com 
education is indeed keeping abreast of the 
tiun-u. Wind would strike a discriminating 
observer at this magnillceni educational insl i- 
t iition is i be spirit and love of work displayed 
by Re* vnpils. The idetuy teaching staff 
seem fully to understand one of t heir principal 
duties ns teachers, namely, not alone to con
duct i heir pupils along l lie path of knowledge, 
but to teach their disciples how to labor for 
themselves ; hy suggestion to set reason and 
imagination to work and thus make their 
pupils think; soon tlie will is educated and 
character developed, and if from their position 
in tin* universe, women arc the makers or 
marrera of God-given character, how much 
mus' the world owe though it knows it tint, to 
convent training. Let us hope that Ht. 
Joseph’s will continue to add to its laurels 
year hy year and steadily retain its present 
foremost place among Canadian Educational 
Institutions.

sill ; 
Lite

ex-a< quo, r ron* 
oeiety ; 2nd hoi

oratoricalr ;
)hy

recitation 
st honors, excellence ;Mi 98

Mid. >pny.
est—Tnos. Fcrgi 

nors, excellence ; ) 
Greek ; prize, ex æqu 

ivquo, catechism ; h

record of '97 -98. Ht.en tson, Ves- 
lonors ex

onors.Out

Alice
Priz •sillon, O., 2nd honors, cx- 

iur German class : 1st nou- 
tl music ;

awarded *v Miss Hed^e-
ick. uo, y oca

warded to the Cat not.u Record 
Heat ion. Joseph K elz. Pros.

W. 11. Callahan. Rev. Hoc.

h'k
ION TO.

Toronto, June 30.—The Hour market ia dull 
and prices weak; straight roller nominal at $t 
in wood, middle f. o. b. Bran dull, at $9 west 

d shorts, $11.50 to $12 west. Wheat qi 
offerings small and demand restricted ; red 
winter quoted at 80c. west ; white at 75c. west, 
and goose at 70c. west ; No. 1 Manitoba hard is 
dull, with prices nominal at $1 Owen Sound, 
and Goderich. Oats quiet and weaker, with 
white quoted at 27Jc. west, and at 2S.Jc. to 29c.

Mia land. Peas dull ; at 18 to 49c. n rth 
and west. Corn is quoted at 33c. west, and at 
39c. to 40c. on tracx here for American. Rye, 
barley and buckwheat purely nominal.

C. 0. F. ruinernuiPrize for observance of
Ht. Joseph's Court. No. 370. held its regular 

meeting m Dinguem's Hall on Thursday even
ing, 23rd ult •

As it whs decided that the delegate to the 
Provincial Convention should bn elected at 
this meeting, the attendance was very largo 
Several applications were received. Many 
candidates were balloted for. and eight initia
tions took place. As previously reported, and 
judging from tho physical appearance of the 
candidates-luring initiation, tlie members 

r in soliciting the best material.

Harry. London, honors, ox ivquo., I 
eek ; 2nd prize, ex ivquo, 2nd Fr LIPROMOTED.

To Hen. “ B Jun. Div. The Misses F. Croc
ker, F. B. Crocker, A. O'Connor, K. Wilson, M. 
Foy, M. Kearns, A. Fogg and Rheaume.

To Hen. “('"—The Misses Chambcrlai 
Power and Marrer.

En inciest Hillenmvyer, Lexington, Ky.; honors, 
exaequo, history; prize, elementary trigono
metry.

Henry Hchroader, Ruth, Mich.; honors, ex 
aequo, catechism ; 2nd honors, plain chant.

Robert Fitzsimmons, Dexter, Mich.; honors, 
exaequo, English.

Belles Lettres Class Thos Hussey. Kings* 
bridge. Ont. ; 1st prize, excellence; prize. Latin, 
and Greek; honors, English ; honors, history 
and geography ; honors, 1st trigonometry class; 
2nd prize, ex aeq.. natural philosophy.

John Botte, Cincinnati, O. ; 2nd prize, excel
lence; honors. Latin and Greek; honors, Chris
tian doctrine ; 2nd prize, 2nd algebra.

Amide Gignac, tiandwich; 1st, honors, excel
lence ; 1st prize, lsr French ela 

Clarence Hunt. Kalamazoo 
, excellence; 1st honors, 
lors, 1st geometry; 1st ho 
tic contest; 3rd prize,

1,1st of Honora.
SENIOR SECOND.

Prizes awarded to the Misses Mary Ryan, B. 
Fogg, Hazel Dean, L. Alberti, M. Lev, G. Fux, 
K. Clark, 11. Leonard, and N. O'Hullivan.

Bronze Medal Presented by llis Holiness. 
Pop** Leo Mil., for Christian doctrine and 
Church history, competed for by the pupils in 

first course obtained bv Miss McGoey.
itlng Medal —A warded to Miss Mary 

Josephine Downey, K. de M.. Brockvilio. tint., 
for lady like deportment, superiority in Eng
lish, mathematics and natural science, excel- 
h*nco in eighth grade instrumental music. 
Honorable distinction in French, German and 
Latin. Honorable mention in elocution, violin 
and needlework.

Gold Medal A 
John Walsh, Arc I 

v in English.
M issus Casscrlev am 
M iss Isabelle ( 'urt 

Governor Gen 
Ex cell* 
lence it 
Rose t 'as>

Gold Mutin

MONTREAL.
Montreal. June 3.—The local grain market 

continues dull. Quotations of peas are made 
at 59c, in store, and alioat at 59* to tiOc. Uais 
are quoted at 32c.. in store, and 32* to 3.V, 
afloat. Flour—Manitoba patents, $5.90 ; strong 
baker’s, $5.50 winter patents, $5.25 to $j.5t‘; 
straight rollers, $5.00 to $5.25 : straight rolh-r, 
bags, $2.20 to $2.10; extra, $4.40 to St.OO. 
tario winter wheat bran, at $12.25 to $12.75; 
Ontario shorts, at, $13.50 to $14.UO : Manitoba 
bran, at $13 to $13.50 ; and shorts, $15 to $15.50, 
per ton, including bags. Meal continues dull 
»t the recent reduction at $3.75 to $3.85 per 
barrel. Hny—Shipping hay, at $5.00 to $ti."" 
per Lon ; good to choice, No. 1, is quoted at $9 tc 
$10 ; and No. 2 at $7 to $7.50 per ton in car lots. 
Canadian pork, $1(U0 to $1(5.50 ; pure Canadian 
lard, in pails, 3i to 3jc ; compound refined, do.. 
3 to 5c; hams, 10* to lie.; bacon, 9* to 11c.. 
The price of cheese is still forcing its way up. 
assisted by tin* constant and steady rise in tho 
Liverpool cables, which now stands at 3Gs 'id. 
In local circles eastern is quoted at 7* to 7,r, 
and western at 8 to S*c. Butter is quiet and 
steady. Buyers are not disposed to give more 
than 111* to lG}c for finest creamery, though 17c 
is naked. Egg — We quote at Hi to 10-c for 
chilien stock : 9 to O'v for candled • and 8 to 

8*c for No. 2.
PORT HURON.

Port Huron, Mich., June 30.—Grain—Wheat, 
per bush , 73 to 75 cents ; oats, per bush., 28 to 
30 cents; corn, per bush.. 34 to 36 cents : rye. 
per bush., 33 to 40 cents; buckwheat, per bush., 
25 to 29 cents ; barley, 50 to Go cents per 10C 
pounds ; peas, 45 to 50 cents per bush.; beans,
!1c!'si'»iep'.r''bu8h° *l Pl'r bu,,hul ; l,iukl-’d. *1.-1

Produce—Butter. 0

j»ni.part iculur
further,the medical examiner permits 
didate lo pass without close and skilfi 
illation.

Tho excursion < 
rangements cm 
take place 
Suspension 
alo $I.5C, N 

All
to those 
Buffalo.

As Court 370 has always been succès 
Its excursions every,one interest e*i prvdi 
event to eclipse all former occasions

Nominations for delegate opened ; sove 
were selected, hut subs* ouvntly all resigi 

( ' lx. J. W. Megan ami Y ice 
The result ol

.11 Ml IK SECOND.
Prizes awarded to the Misses V 

Ward, F. O’Connor, V. Cuil 
Gladys ('leghorn.

en, Belton, N. 
at m. M. Barnes.il exam

■ommittee reported all ar- 
• uiipli tc, and tin* outing will 
the 301 h June, to Ni..g 
dga and Buffalo. Tick* 

iagara Fal 
. This

Kf XRATORY Cl.ASS.
Prizes awarded to the Misses Mariai 

ley, J. O’Hullivan. K. Foy and B. Kelly
Prizes for improvement in tie* Kindergarten 

class, awarded to Marguerite Clark. Marjory 
(Leghorn, ('laro Murphy and Violet Edwards.

Prize for observance of rule. Miss Marguerite 
Clark.

Prizes for being good little girls, awarded to 
Marie McIntosh, Gladys Foy. Flurry Post. A 
Mason. Madeleine Chisholm. Mabel Alberti and 
Marie t 'urt is.

Prize lor sewing, obtained by Nano Ward. 
PROMOTED.

“C" Jun. Div.—The Misses M. Ryan, 
Leonard, Dean. Clark and 

V. Belton. N. Ward. M,

n Elms- ,Y";ira Falls, 
Ms to liuf- 

11s $1 ft'. Good to return

els this

Bri

. Mich. ; 2nd hnn- 
2nd algebra; 2nd 

aeq., dra- 
dramatie

the Most Rc• warded bv 
i bishop of T 

equally mt 
d I. Curtis

who wish
gives i* grand opporti 
to remain uvt-r Huntlii ito, forsuperi- 

irited by the 
— obtained by

society.
•las. Fitzpatrick. Detroit ; prize. English; 
"izv. Christian doctrine; prize, history and

mû nors, ex 
ex aeq..

cr-il's Medal Presented by His 
•iiey, the Karl of Aberdeen, for excel 
i English literature obtained by Miss tography.

Emile Plourdc, 
algebra.

2nd Latin 
Wayne, Ind

except t w 
R. P. Hlii'ii
t' R. Mogan tin* cboiee ot' 
largo in» iority. The 
lo M. F.

Laie"l 1 Presontod by the X'ery Rev. J. 
J. Met 'ami. V. G., for c xceilcnce in sixth grade 
instrumental music award***) to Miss M. Daly.

Gold Medal Pr< sentdl by the Rev. !•'. Ryan 
for excellence in French—awarded to Miss Fal
con bridge.

Gold Medal

Detroit ; 2nd honors, 2nd 

Class—John ('. MeKv
»ilint hlunx 

members, by a 
allot nuto * nt fax orabli* 

)gaii. The court made ini mistake 
'. R. J. W. Mogan as delegate. He 

medal of merit for bring- 
ot members in the court

. Likewise

l hi 
I In- To Hon.

Lee, Fogg, Albert 
Fox. To Sen. Hec 
Barnes, V. Cullitoti.

Priz -s in Third 
, Norman Z.mo 

’ri/.cs in Hocornl

i. oy, Fort 
excellence ; prize. 

English ; prize, ex 
tphy ; 1st honors, 

t geometry.
Joachim ; 3rd prize, 

ims. ex ac*|.. Latin and Greek: 
History and geography ; 3rd honors, ex 

aequo, 2nd geography; 2nd prize, 3rd algebra.
Kdward McCarthy. Windsor; 1st 

excellence; honors. English.
Daniel .1. Ryan, Detroit, Mich.; 2nd honors, 

excellence.
Francis Grix, Detroit, Mich.; 3rd honors, ex

cellence.
Ernest Fitzpatrick. Au Sable, Mich.: honors 

catechism ; 2nd prize, 1st. algebri 
geometry.

l'humus Ryan, Dayton, O.; prize, oration, in 
junior Literary society.

Victor Sylvestre, Ht. J 
ors, 1st French class.

Hippolite tiirardut, Sandwich, Ont. ; 2nd prize, 
1st French,

Ray Hill* nmeyer, Lexington, Ky, ; honors

Greek:Mo ctÿ
aeq., history and geogr* 
1st algebra ; la: honors 1st, » 

George Sylvestre, St. , 
excellence ; hut

in elect tug < 
wears on his purs*

t h rough his purse v «ring solicitai ion 
his t>****l ),'•?•_ M F , *.>.-!"> vq! it'.'.'d 'V CUV full
rucngiut ion.

Tim reserve fund occupied a portion of tho 
mooting. The. Court Hunger culled upon suv 
t*rul members. Brothers ( . .1. Met' the. * ieorge 
Dully. M. J. Cannon, Jos. ( uduroi, Jos. G ib- 
liins, P. Shea mid Dr. Broxvn respond: *1 in elo
quent iliscotivsi's, anil demons;rated clearly 
the absolute need of zeal, in expect at ion of the 
mortality being greater. I hough at the 
such is not required, as the death rate is 
low and there is a rapid in* 
nhlp. This fact r uis.-il t li

the High Treasurer's bonds to $1,000 
more. The order has increased over one l hou- 
sand per month since the lit st of the present

Cat hoi ic fathers 
boos should no 
facility is otlcrcil ihem, 
their death 'hoir depend* 
vid
plie.ml 
men lo

her ship x\ il 
children afi

loronto Conserv- 
ches and different 
ired in picturcs*iue 

city and cx-

o\ -ii - -i m i 
Class,

('la

!e*ïawarded to the Mas 
ud Alan Crocker.Presented by tho Rev. L. Mine

han. for superiority in mathematics awarded
Vi:-» McVermndc.

g<- mini
"Tm
t. roy. Muter, Ixeiiy, Higgins and U Sullivan. 

Prizes m Part Second Class, awarded to Mas- 
V. Fill by. F. Leonard, Nr 

Ernest Moncriuf, llo 
Madden, John Nupolitano and 

Prizes in Part First. Class, award 
tins Joseph Mu to, John Fox, Frai 
and Edm mthCiark.

Prize fo. observance of rule, merited hy Mus
ters O Sullivan. Leonard, Miller and Madden- 
obtained hy Frank Leonard,

ss, awarded in
of body so desirous in the exterior deportment 
of young ladies. Nor were these confined to 
the senior students the juniors ranging down 
to little mites whose years number ever so 
few, marched with precision and gravity that 
would have graced veterans. To choose from 
a number of interesting items would indeed be 
an embarrassing choice, but. if such were made 
it xv oil Id be in favor of the hoop drill, the wand 
drill, the minuet amt the drama. The hoop 
drill xv a s simply fascinating, presenting » scries

to • luiicasHonors.Bron.o* Medal mid Teacher's Certificate 
A xv a rili'd by the Education Department, ut 
provincial examinations, for china paintini 
Miss l-urr.

Gold M**dul Presented by Sir Frank Smith, 
for suoerioriix in natural science—awarded to 
ML* Carmel Sullivan.

Gold Medal Presented hy 11 ugh Ryan, Esq , 
for ex -I'lh'iiee in commercial department oh 
tamed b\ Miss Bov nu R-'.uth.

Gold Medal Pro 
for

OUR GRADUATES,

Ere now many a graduate, with 1 

solve to boar himself nobly in t 
fight, has bade farewell to his Ah 
Mater. The commencement exercii 
have always a fascination for i 
Perhaps it is because they rcdall t 
memories of the days when wo, ti 
had strange visions of life, and, pe 
haps, also because they remind us 
the unlimitable field for good that 
before the young people who tell 
that their school work is over. 1 
give them indeed our benison. 1 
pray that they may never prove 
créant to their duty and theref 
never false to God and that they n 
ever wear the white flower of a blai 
less life.

But we, before they enter upon th 
life's work, should like to speak to tb
a few words of counsel. We sho

lims \ xvman, McIntosh, 
iloncrief. George 
t Fred Foy.

Kng. to ward N

ik Gliotmu

• present i ; 1st prize, 1st
U to 10 cents per IVonc^f tWcekupS 
pound; cheese, 7* to 8 cents per pound.

\\ ool—Vnxvastnul, 18 to 19c.; washed 
23c. per pou id.

Hay and tit raw.—Hay, $5.00 to SG.OUper ton, on 
the city market: baled hay, $3.n0 to $G.50 per 
ton in car lots ; straxv. $3.00 to $3.50 per ron.

Dressed Meat.-Beef, Michigan, $G.o0 to $7.5C 
per cwt.; live weight, $3..50 to $4.25 per cwt.; 
Vhicago, $'5.00 to $7.50 pur cwt.

Pork—Light, 34.5" to $5.00 ; heavy, uo sale, 
live weight, $3.25 to $3.50 per cwt.

Latest. Live Stuck Market».

seated hy A. Elliot t. Esq., 
i* m plain and fancy needle .vork. 

equally merited hy I he Mis-.es it. Murphy and 
M. Part ridge obtained hy .Miss Partridge.

Gold Bracelet Presented by Mrs. .1. J. 
Kenny, for lady like deportment, fidelity to 
duly and observance of rule, equally merited 
hy tho Misses Dnxvnev, Doran, < nsst-rley, 
Hughes, Burke. Dulv, Muleuhx. Rhonumo, 
(i’Koi le, Cox 1.-, Partridge and Willmott ob 
tained by Mi»-» Burk'*.

(loi 1 Lyre - Presented by a friend, for excel! 
lence in counterpoint, harmony and history of 
music axx arded to Mi>s Hughes.

Siiver Medal Presented bv tin* Rev. F. U. 
Fr it-lion, for Chris: i m doctrine in junior de 

cut awarded to Miss Maguire.
Pen For tin- greatest improvem* 

inship in senior department uxx art

icrease III llUM 
w High t'ourt presenting•ellenc* sweetest tableaux and graceful move- 

, Tho minuet brought back " the tendermonts.all'crease Assumption College. Sandwich.
eighth commencement cx* 
n college. Sandwich, was h 

20, in tho presence of ah*
and some forty priests uf this

monts, t no minuet brought back “ the tender 
grace of a day that is dead tho drawn cur
tain revealed the demurest maidens with liigh- 
hoeled shoos and powdered hair and 17th cen- 
t nr y costumes of harmonizing hues. This most 
intricate of dances xvus performed with the 
solemnity that characterized such xvhen 
“ grandma danced tiio minuet, long ago.” The 
drama — an imaginative fancy, sumassed

oachim, Ont.; 2nd hon- , 22 tc
Tin- t wci 

of Assuni
Mo

and Dut

uy rcises 

ml four.iunder the age limit and their 
his noble order, xvhet o **v 

md in tho « vont

inlay. June 
idrvd visitors 
„ I ,‘troit aiocoscs.

His Lordship Right Rev. Bishop O'Connor, 
I >. P., preside*!, ami *-onfurred t lie prizes, while 
on his tight h ind wore Rev. Fathers Mnnjou. 
C. H. B.. Provincial of the Rasilian order in 

i ad a. and Cushing, C. H. B., president of the

' iffho 
will

$3.1"H) as tin*up 
Catholic young

3rd LATIN CLASS.
John Yeager, Centerville—1st. prize, 

lence ; prize, l*aiin and Greek; honors exaequo, 
history and geography ; 2nd prize, 1st guomc-

Francis Hills, Heaforth 
honors
tory and geography : prize,
2nd goomot vy ; 1st prize, 3rd

l h ! hoir ilepci 
:h $1,0* I). 

may dec 
HOW are 
them xv

-til. ones 
$2.000 or 

at loini; drama — an imaginative taney, sur 
totally one’s expectations of school girl capa
bility. The tiny fairies scorned utterly devoid 
of any thing as tangible as humanity, then-
many b.'frillcd frocks of lightest texture com- Toronto.

SBESBHSS SH»*-
Phyllis Smith. Kathlumi U at kins and Mamie Export bulls are a prett'
Mi'uk. revival m fairy belief would surely $3 25 to 81 per cwt 
have followed. All the parts xvero admirably For the best loads of butchers' eat

Hlu uispluyud to «avantage hor xvondor- Sheep arr unaltered.
uV.iÜt In ,f0‘T °P"V°n* «-‘ntortninmont re- About -mo thousand sheep came here. Th > 
.1‘ \-no ^v'tiaw, and best arc quoted at the price xvhich has ruled 

XX 10 !'x ,llbv ,M | tlmt inborn for several weeks, from $5 to $5.2" per cwt.; 
«r.v (..that aothing lacked 0i culture orappU- thick fat hogs from $1 70 to $4.90: light, si. 50 to

§l'ti2j.pcr vwL,; uud suwa aud ytagy uuctiaunetk

golden*-pling th" 
hih* they ntv eligible for mem 
lv same 1 ime In- providing : hoir 

1 ho moans of 
éditent ion anil

y hewers ul"

uirt unit ms"PI
hlc Cm

Col 2nd
aequo, Latin ami (

prize.cxcelk nee ; 
Greek : prize, his- 
English ; 1st prize, 
algebra.
Mich. 3rd prize, 

**,; honors ex aequo, Latin and Greek; 
echism ; 1st honors. 1st arithmetic.

nnati Ith prize, 
honors, catechism ; 3rd honors ex

e pi 
11 tiheir demise, 

ping 1 heir urn in 
i training, ui'i

Among other priests were obscrvcil : 
Fathers Bayard, Windsor; Scania 11, Win*
Van At werp, Most Holy Rosary ; Watters. Our 

of Help, Detroit . Ay 1 ward, Port Lamb 
Mugan, Corunna ; L lleveiix, Lunion ;

Rev.-r'b nd gi power by *
- .ul of le *\ 
ben their am 
will be only

’h report shows a flourishing treas-

■« 1 from Ht. l,c<i 
•mi a mm u ni entertainment 
ml on Wcdni sday 

.'.ml and Queen si 
-d.
I, J. ('.in-i 
. 5; ITv'dpv

' Gold 
Mi is" I

lie
x illpendents

ning. ui'i 
•nil I less xx Walter Mo - to $4.75 

y good s
pur cwt. 
sale atfexcel lcm-i

prize, catechism ; 1st honors.
Edward McDonald, Cinci 

excelle 
aequo 2m

wood and dra 
The I.mcct-V 

ury of court
An invitation was ruccivi 

Court, 581, toatt* 
and n-u erenm si 
1.li«> 2 th, at Mi 
large allctuicncc

\ illcm-ux «-. 1‘ccumsch. Cot 
Gaul hier, lletei 1 lieu, Win*
H.; Dninom-lielle, 1 s. B . ticmaiulrc, C.
Il ty es, C. H. B.: Montreuil, C. H. B.; ami a 
thirt v 01 her priests, representing Detroit 
London dioceses.

The graduates of the day 
John Htanley, sarni 1 ; Dennis Quarry, son of J.

Quarry, P M.. Mount Carmel, and nephew 
of his Lordshin Bisliop O'Connor ; Adolahus 
l'lnsunii’.iult, lUtdcvuib Kivv;- ; XiicopUilc Mar-

own For charity 
**d to Miss llamiltm .

Crown For ami ability in first, cours 
vote of t ear hers and companions— A xvar 
Miss Patton.

evening. 1 ( - >wn for amiability
reels. A . G. Worry.

Cioxx n for amiability in third course, Miss 
Mary Ryan.
^Crown for satisfaction in Hi. Cecilia's choir -

Equally merited by the Misses) Duwney, Dor-

Toin conversation- Vward- e, (
V,tic from

.'mi
Detroit—5th priz-*.mors. Detroit dm prize, cxc 

elementary German ; prize, 
ping.

Patrick Bivnvy, Pinckney- 1st honors, ex
cellence.; 3rd prize, ehunontary algebn 

James V, Toole, Jackson—2nd honors, vx- 
çcllvuçv ; hvuurs,

■cllcnco ; 
seniorin second course. Miss k-'k,were: Mes

is expect*'

Court V
.1

indent.
’.l oruiito, Juuv L.'3, yratiyu, juuior Lilv't'CUy uuye.”
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